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DUKE OF CONNAUGHT IS NOW CANADA’S GOVERNOR-GENERAL
NORTH AND SOUTH SWEARING IN OF Ht ROYAL

TRADE INEVITABLE

4

TAKES AWAY FROM 
TY CORD’S CREDIT

I

I
6> TO SPEND THE 

REST OF LIFE
Ban Johnson Says 

He’s Hardly Good 
For i,ooo

mi ■Quebec, Oct. 13—The Duke of Connaught 
was sworn in as Governor  ̂General of Can
ada at 12.40 p. m. today.

Landing from the S. S. Empress of Ire
land, His Royal Highness set foot for the 
first time as Governor General-elect on 
Canadian soil. Ho was welcomed on behalf 
of the country by Premier Borden and the 
members of the government; and on be
half of the city of Quebec by Mayor 
Drouin.

Premier Borden and Mayor Drouin read 
addresses. of welcome, which were re
sponded -to by the duke. The duke then 
proceeded to the legislative council cham
ber, -where the ceremony of swearing in 
took place.

The ceremony of swearing in the gov- 
brilliant ■ one. Their High- 

occupied seats on the dais in the 
legislative council chamber. Around a long 
table immediately below the dais were 
ranged the members of the new cabinet', 
seated in order of precedence, -Immediate
ly behind them the ministers, and just 
below the dais on the right hand side,

Lt. : Governor arid Lady Langefier.
The supreme court judges occupied sim
ilar positons on the left hand side.

When all was ready, Captain Victor 
Garrison Honeycombed With Pelletier, aide de camp to the Lt Gov- 

_ . . j ernor of Quebec, entered the hall from
Revolutionary Sentiment And the speaker’s apartments, and announced

W Condition Obtain, in SS £*
Militaty Pott, Guarding Cap- »
tal—Incendiary Fires in Han- oil at Ottawa, accompanied the duke and

kow, Families Massacred ' Col; lather, military, secretary to His
Royal Highness advanced to the table and 
read the royal commission appointing i the 

l Canadian Press) duke governor general of Canada. Mrs.
Pekin, Oct. 13—China today laces an un- Borden at th« pmnt, presented a bou- 

nrecedented crisis. With the spread of Que^ *° V . .. j • •
ing^und^tbulLe ftteT'the^ruhng ter^fb^Sk^uls.Da^of

confine to 52- W the

the central provinces a thousand miles firing of a salute on tie e.tedeland the 
away from the capital. Pekin itself is pay.ng of mx bars. am
threatened. Members of the cabinet ad- them by the band in attendance at the

ssü rs salaria ar a- h;L, ** ,-*»«. >— »«- „„
volutionaiy «-«timmt. Xh. ram»- « ““ft”" V

apwsa-s EHHEHPr ' 
gÿrtSgÿgHSBS s
were opened and the inmates released.

ITte revdutiontuy anny is “teongly en- English races which made
trenched m Wu Chang and Hau Yang, ^ neeg of ^g,^. here .gain his-
with guns m.°,untcd ‘n C°m™an^g Yana tory repeats itself, and it is their union 
bons. Since the capture °f t^ .“an Yang ^ own greatness.
arsenal, there has been ” j “From the Saxon and Norman stock
garding the supply of ammunition and ]and drew the qualitie, of courage, 
the leaders declare confidently that they and 8trength whidh rai«d her
they are in a position to cope y tQ hgr prou(j pogition among the nations,
opposition. ,uR™trT»« Here, under the wise rule of statesmen
fr^Hpe^in^ndi^Lhatlhe Stion'! sometimes of British and sometimes of 

ary movement in China aims at the es
tablishment of a republic. The movement 
is that of the young China party and the 
leader is said to be Dr. Sun \at Sen, 
whose imprisonment by the Chinese lega
tion in London sixteen years ago, led to 
a tremendous public outcry.

Whether Dr. San is actualy in China at 
the present moment, is uncertain. He paid 
a visit to England six months ago, and 
thèn went to America.

“The Times Pekin correspondent says 
the rebels have captured not only the large 
government arsenal at Hank Yang, but 
also the mint, with 2,000,000 taels in sil
ver bullion. It is expected that at any 
moment a sympathetic outbreak may be 
announced at Canton, and there is also 
danger of a mutiny at Nanking and other 
large centres.

Conservative Pre-Elec
tion Arguments Are 

Refuted

*

I

E i
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HEAR THE MANUFACTURERS
1 »S■■■ A

Z 'S Ticket Speculators in New York 
Reaping a Harvest—Hundreds 
of Pasteboards Paid for and 
Mailed are Lost and Owners 
are Only Losers

■ Man Sentenced for The 
Murder of a Young

OntarioBrandon Man Tells Association 
That Easterners Need Not Ex 
pect the Business — President 
Cuney Gets in Early Bid for 
Higher Protection

if The Ruling DynastyFate I
*«>

| ernor was a 
nesses farmer.

■j

JURY ELEVEN TO ONE ( Canadian Press)PEKIN THREATENED(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 13-Moet of the 

speeches at last evening’s banquet of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, were 
of a light nature, but there was an excep
tion in the case of Lieut.CoL-k Az Ik 
Vitkin K. C., of Brandon, Man., wnu

said that one very part.cular duty which 
1st before the government was the P 
motion of .«ri—

so give thought to the discovery and[de
velopment of new home markets m C
a da, as well as providmgforeignrairke

». .i=v«wd i» *h\w*.‘.°'„’S£2/-oducts would never be sent ex^1p^Ld 
the eastern market, wtucl\ t ex!

»o useless for easterners to ex 
The attraction was too strong

Chicago, Ills., Oct. 13—“In Tyrue Ray
mond Cobb, peerless batter, runner and 
fielder, deserving of all the honors be
stowed upon him by the members of the 
trophy committee, who, Wednesday, an
nounced that he has been awarded the au
tomobile for proving himself to he the 
most valuable player in the American 
League and has been given a perfect per
centage of 1,000.

“President B. B. Johnson of the Ameri
can league thinks not. 
grand player/ ’the American league exe
cutive said yesterday, “and deserve* the 
reward that the trophy committee voted 
him, but I question whether he is entitled 
to a percentage of 1,000. Cobb has capped 
dissention in the Detroit team and has 
been reprimanded and fined by the na
tional commission this season.’’ President 
Johnson left yesterday for New York, con
fident that the Athletics would repeat and 
win a second world’s championship.

New York, Oct. 13—The sale of seats 
•for the first game of the world’s series 
between the New York Giants and the 
Philadelphia Athletes has proved the great
est coup for speculators New York has 
had in years. The offerings at every big 
hotel and cafe along this roadway today 
show that thousands of the pasteboards 
so much desired for the baseball enthus
iasts are in the hands -of the speculators, 
held at from 100 to 200 per cent advance 
on the original price. The mifiimtun quo
tations by the big ticket agencies this 
morning were $5 and $6 for reserved seats, 
costing $2 and $3. One speculator had 900 
tickets and the fact that they are all in 
a block, has caused considerable comment. 
The only consolation left for the average 
enthusiasts is that 15,000 admissions at $1 
each will go on sale tomorrow at the polo 
grounds. A new feature of the ticket dis
tribution which has put many fans on 
the anxious seat is the fact that hundreds 
of tickets mailed to people who sent in 
certified checks or money orders, have been 
apparently lost in the mails. None of the 
mail was registered when it was sent out 
by the management, and fans who failed 
to receive their tickets apparently have- 
no recourse except to apply to the post 
office department for a tracer.

were I
;

Defence Then Accepted Man
slaughter C h a r ge — Quebec 
Farmer Under Arrest on Ctiarge 
of Murdering Unknown Man 
Whose Body Can Not Be 
Found

;

“Ty Cobb is aout the country.
I

(Canadian Press)
Barrie, Ont., Oct. 13—Imprisonment for 

life, was the sentence imposed last night 
4»n Arthur Sheridan, by Chancellor Sir 
John Boyd after a trial lasting two days. 
Sheridan was charged with the murder of 
Ross Ford, a young farmer, who was stab
bed to death in a quarrel at a dance near 
Orillia last July. The jury, after four 
hours disagreed, eleven favoring a convic
tion for murder and the twelfth standing 
for a manslaughter verdict. T. C. Robin
ette, K. €., counsel for the prisoner, there
upon offered a plea of guilty to a charge 
of manslaughter, which was accepted, by 
tiie crown, and sentence was imposed.

Ottawa, Oct. 13—Felix Drouin, a farmer, 
of Boileau, Ponsonby Township, Que., is 
under arrest for the alleged murder of an 
unknown man on Monday last. The com
plaint is laid by a woman neighbor who 
swears to having seen hiiq fire five shots 
at a man, who fell and was dragged away.

Sheriff Wright of Hull and Detèctive 
McCaskill of Montreal made the arrest 
without resistance. No trace of any body 
can be found.

Toronto, Oct. -3—Roy Britnell, charged 
with manslaughter through his automobile 
running down Mrs. Salter in Young street 
and killing her, was sent- to the assize court 
by Magistrate Denison for trial. Britnell 

not allowed out on bail, but his coun
sel will appeal to a high court judge for 
his temporary liberty.

and it was 
pect it.
from the south. of

Nathaniel Curry, the new Pre81<^ 
association, emphasized the pressmg 

need of educating people to- boj
made goods wherever possible. During^
coming presidential year in the Crnteu 
States American articles would undoubt
ed^ be quoted at slaughter prices for ex
port and the present extent of tariff pro
tection would never be adequate, unless 
&nXn buyers would give preference at 
all times to home manufactured goo - 

William Drake, president of the Queb« 
Farmers’ Association,, laid stress on the 
importance of Manufacturera exerting thti 
influence for cheaper freight rates on agri
cultural products, he considered the pre- 
™ Ung high cost of livmg largely due to 
the present profits of the earners and the

“prôrStephen Leacock, of McGill Dm- 
versify spoke on the importance of prm 
35£ though he denied any desire to 
preach a funeral oration over reciprocity. 
P A congratulatory telegram was received 
from Premier Borden, who expressed the 
hope and desire that the next convention 
of Pfhe association would be held in his 
home city of Halifax.

OF CONNAUGHT AND FAMILY
'
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GETTING THE IE 
TO TRY McNAMARA

I

AND FATHER IS ON
trial mmm ^on of Talesman Whose 

Attitude to Labor Was Subject 
of InquiryTells Story of Agreement to Give 

up Wife and Datighter to 
Another Man

t it waa the fusion of

Los Angeles, Cald., Oct. 13—Examina
tion of Talesman Z. T. Nelson at Paesa- 
dena, was the first proceeding set before 
Judge Walter Bordwell, in the superior 
court today in the murder trial of James 
B. McNamara. Questioning of talesmen 
is frequently regarded as a dismal proceed
ing, but furnished in this case, interest to 
spectators and partisans because it was 
expected to define in advance of the open
ing arguments, some of the essential is
sues of the trial, which is designed to 
show whether or not" the defendant is re
sponsible for the death of Chas. J. Hag- 
garty, who with eighteen others, 
killed in the Los Angeles Times explosion.

For nineteen deaths James B. McNa
mara is held on indictment, but the state 
has elected to go to trial on Haggarty’s 
case.

Nelson’s attitude toward labor .organiza
tions and their members touched upon at 
the preceding session of the --court,' was 
made the subject of further inquiry for 
the defence under, Attorney Clarence S. 
Darrow, and the rulings of the court on 
objections interposed by District Attor
ney John B. Fredericks and his aides, 
were awaited as showing what confines 
would be placed upon the examination 
of other talesmen.

CarlinyiUe, His., Oct. 13-(Canadian 
Press)—A story of his agreement to sur
render his wife, together with his four
teen year old daughter, to a man who had 
wronged both, was told yesterday on the 
witness stand by John W. Wash, a merch
ant of. Palmyra, Ills., on trial here for the 
murder of George C.- Martin.

Martin waa Wash’s clerk. Wash, a spec
tacled and stooped old man, said that he 
shot Martin to death after Mrs. Wash had 
confessed to him. Wash was greatly af
fected when he testified as to Martin and 
Mrs. Wash and his daughter.

His testimony followed that of his 
daughter Izetta, a bride of two weeks. 
She was married Sept. 29 to a moving pic
ture show man, who disregarded the re
ports about her and Martin. Wash told 
of an agreement he made with Martin 
after Mrs. Wash had confessed to him.

“When I accused him, he said he had 
loved my wife ever since the first night 
he saw her at a protracted meeting,” said 
Wash. “I told him I would get a divorce 
since my wife had said she loved him too, 
and that I would give him half of my 
property and he could take my wife and 
Izetta and go his way and leave the other 
two children with me.”

French descent Canada has achieved an 
era of development which is the envy oS 
the world.”

The presentation of the great seal of 
state to the governor general by the sec
retary of state Hon. W. J. Roche, followed 
as is customary. It was returned immedi
ately to its former keepers as an indication 
that the new ministers are to continue the 
advisers of Earl Grey’s successor.

was

FUNERAL OF MBS KELLY
MASONIC VETERANS 

FORM ASSOCIATION
was

TAXI UPSETS, TORONTO 
WOMAN INJURED

N. B., Oct 13—(Special)—The 
Misa Margaret Kelly was held

Moncton, 
funeral of

fct. Bernard’s church by Rev- Fa*er 
Le Blanc assisted by Father Duke. Hie 
nail-bearers were nephews and cousins of 
Miss Kelly. Among the floral tributes 
were a pillow of roses from Mr. and Mrs. 
H G Marr of St. John, and a crescent 
b orn "the staff of the Marr Millinery store, 
V(. John. Interment was in the Roman 
Catholic cemetery, Shediac road.

~"î?ï*r

Hon. J. G. Forties First President 
Must be Twenty-One Years a 
Mason to Join

The Masonic Veterans’ Association vof 
New Brunswick was organized on Thurs
day evening at a meeting in Masonic Hall. 
Germain street. The object is largely 
social and will give the veteran members 
of the order an opportunity to get together 
from time to time in a pleasant manner. 
The membership is open to all Masons 
who have been members in good standing 
for a period of twenty-one years 

The association was organized with an 
enrollment of twenty-two members, which 
number will probably be increased largely. 
Hon. J. G. Forbes of this city was elected 
president and James I room of St. Stephen 
secretary. These gentlemen were appoint
ed a committee to draw up a constitution 
and by-laws which will be submitted at 
the next meeting when a permanent or
ganization will be effected. The next 
gathering will be held in January.

Associations of this character have been 
in operation in many of the larger cities 
of the United States and have been found 
very succeseful.

Collision in New York Street 
Results Seriously for Mrs. Ed
ward GurneyNEXT FRIDAY

New York, Oct. 13—Mrs. Mary Prances 
Gtirney, aged 63, wife of Edward Gurney, 
president of the Gurney Foundry Company 
of Toronto, was injured seriously yester
day when a taxicab in which she waa rid* 
ing was overturned in collision with an
other taxicab at the corner of 8th avenue 
and 23rd street.

Mrs. Gurney waa removed to the New 
York hospital where it was found that she 
had fractured a rib and her left hip was 
seriously bruised.

^WEATHER LOST $10,000 TO/TWO ttXMAST VNt D6VVXK bXYU
Tivmm» itua v\ atvxm ssfc)

Mr. Justice McLeod Hears Argu
ment in Carteton Election Re
count Case

WERE NEAR DEATHBULLETIN
I
Ior more.

Girls Overcome by Gas—Father 
Put Quarter in Meter While 
Jet Was Open

Argument in the matter of the Carleton 
election recount was heard before Justice 
McLeod in chambers this morning.

Judge Carleton had issued a writ but 
subsequently in a written judgment refused 
to go on with the recount on the grounds 
that the applicants had not complied with 
the requirements of the statue.

On October 7, application was made by 
J. C. Hartley of Woodstock, before Mr. 
Justice McLeod to compel the county 
court judge of Carleton to proceed. On 
the hearing this 1 morning Hon. W. P. 
Jones appeared against the application, 
and J. C. Hartley in support of it.

Judgment was deferred until next Fri
day.

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.

3® OF CONSTANTINOPLEBerlin. Oct. 13—For some time the Ger
man police have been investigating the 
complaint of a young cavalry officer, who 
in one unlucky hour of his honeymoon lost 
$10,000 to a couple of Englishmen whose 
acquaintance he had made casually at i>is- 
kra. The sum named was to be paid into 
a London bank, but the loser, inclining to 
the opinion that he had been victimized 
by sharpers, omitted to carry out his prom
ise, and, when threatened with exposure, 
put off his creditors with part payments 
that have so far amounted to $2,000.

The poli*ce have now come to the conclu
sion that the two English gamblers are 
accomplices of Stallmann, otherwise “Bar
on Korff-Konig,” whose extradition was 
lately refused by the Calcutta 
cording to them, they are on the track of 
a large band of international swindlers, 
who for years have been exploiting the in
cautious wealthy all over the world.

A young member of the nobility, who is Chicago, Oct. 13—“Forty cent butter 
on remand here, and the spurious “Mar- the coming winter” is the prediction 
quia de la Ramec” are said to be members made v>y butter dealers following the re
ef this confederacy. It is not quite clear, port 0f the Warehouse Men’s Association 
however, why, when the Berlin police had J here, which figured cold storage holdings 
the latter in their hands, they set him at nf butter on October 1, 1911, as only 48,- 
liberty, and possibly they may also be 027,000 pounds, as against 60,849,000 
without convincing proofs in the case of the pounds on October 1, 1910.
other persons whom they openly brand as According to the figures at the storage | Editorial, lighter vein; poetry, 
sharpers. men stocks of butter this year were re

duced 3,788,000 pounds during September.
In the corresponding period last year 

increased 480,000 pounds.

Conservatives Are Sore
(Toronto World.)

There is considerable talk that Hon. W. 
T. White might be opposed by Conserva
tives who are sore on his selection for the 
cabinet.

Constantinople, Oct. 13—The government 
today ordered the expulsion, within twen
ty-four hours of all Italian correspondents 
in Constantinople. A society proposes the 
organization of an economic war against 
Italy. All Ottomans are asked to sign a 
declaration to cease all dealings with Itali- 

The newspapers endorsing this cam
paign advise Ottomans to inculcate, the 
young with a hatred for Italy and Italians.

Boston, Oct. 12—Two young Hebrew girls 
who with their families, came to this coun
try from Russia about a month ago, came 
near losing their lives in a gas-poisoning 
accident in a South End tenement house.
The girls are Dora Forma, 13 years old, 
of 32 Albion street and Bertha Jacobs. 17 
of 7 Emerald street. Both are at the City 
Hospital where it is said their condition 
is serious.

The accident happened on the third floor 
of the four-qtory dwelling 32 Albion street 
which is • occupied by the Formas, and 
where there is a quarter-in-the-slot gas 
meter. The Jacobs girl spent the night at 
the home of the Forma girl. The two girls 
retired about nine and left the gas burn
ing. While the girls slept the gas went 
out, because the number of cubic feet sold 
for a quarter had been burned.

The father, came home, and finding the 
house in darkness, put another quarter in 
the slot meter and lighted the gas in the 
kitchen apartment. As soon as he dropped 
the money in the meter it sent gas flowing 
through the open jet in the room occupi
ed by the girls.

Louis Forma arose about 7.30 in the 
morning and he was almost stifled by the
smell of gas as he went from one room to _ . .
another in his apartment. The amell was While no defimte announcement has 
traced to the room occupied by the girls. ’ been made regarding the plans of the new 
The door was closed, but unlocked and provincial government it is accepted as 
when the erseuers opened it they found “vUlcd that there will be no general 
the two girls nearly dead from the fumes. ! election in ÎSew Brunswick until after the

The windows were quickly opened and “ext session, but that the vacancies will 
the victims taken to the City Hospital by be filled by by-elections within a comparu 
the nolic e. Lively short time. L lie seats left vacant

are St. .John county, Charlotte county and 
Queens-Sunbury.

The tajk now in that Premier Flemining n 
reconstructed cabinet will find the addi-

—

Temperature Past 24 Hours. x 
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

3tf NE 10 Clear
38 NW 4 Clear

58 34 NW 8 Clear
36 NW 22 Fair

58 36 NE 20 Cloudy
38 NE 22 Cloudy

54 42 N 12 Cloudy
36 NW 24 Cloudy
36 NW 16 Rain

72 42 NW 10 Clear
40 W 14 Clear

Toronto........  68
Montreal.... 46 
Quebec
Chatham.... 50 
Halifax
Yarmouth... 58 
Hydney
St, John........  52
Charl’town.. 54 
Boston
New York... 68

Bulletin from Central Office. 
Forecasts—Strong winds and moderate 

gales, northerly, decreasing tonight. Fair 
aDd cool with frosts; Saturday, fine and 
cool.

Synopsis—A depression from the Atlantic 
is now off the Cape Breton coast, while a 
cool wave covers the Great Lakes. To 
Banks and American ports, strong winds 
and moderate gales, northerly, decreasing 
tonight.

The time ball on customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.58, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

QUEENS COUNTY COAL.
It is reported that a C. P. R. engineer 

who has been making an inspection of the 
Queens county coal mines has professed 
himself well satisfied with the quality of 

Hon. Dr. Pugsley and Mrs. Pugsley the coal and it is expected that the de- 
came down from Ottawa on today’s Mon- ; velopment of the mines on a larger scale 
treal train. Dr. Pugsley left the train at ‘ may lie undertaken before long. The rail- 
Welsford to go to Gagetown for the elec- way from Fredericton to Minto, passing 
tion proceedings. Mr». Pugsley came to j through the coal area is expected to be

I completed by next fall.

ans.

HON. MR. PUGSLEY AT GAGETOWN.

INDEX TO TODAYS TIMES
FORTY CENT BUTTER GLOOMY 

OUTLOOK IN CHICAGO REPORT
PAGE ONE.courts. Ac-

New governor-general sworn in ; China 
situation very serious} The political sit
uation. *

the city.

PAGE TWO.
Woman’s page; Marquis de Fontenoy; 

early ship news. THE POLITICAL SITUATIONPAGE THREE.
Financial ; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.
PAGE FOUR.

PAGE FIVE.
Irish letter tells of home rule situation; 

Hints for cook. nB. Jones, M. P. P., as surveyor-general. 
If the former then A. R. Slipp of Queens 
or R. W. Hewson of Westmorland may 
be solicitor-general.

A Fredericton despatch says:—Hon. J. 
K. Flemming, the new premier, arrived 
here this morning and is being heartily 
congratulated by his friends. It seems 
to be the general impression here that 
Mr. Grimmer will become attorney-gen
eral Mr. Mel-icod. surveyor general, and 
A. R. Slipp, solicitor general. Jt is just 
possible that Mr. Grimmer may decide 
to cling to the crown land department in 
which case the premier would probably 
have to go outside of the legislature ioi

RENTS SHOULD BE LOW stocks
With present holdings 12,822,000 pounds 
short of last year and the demand for 
immediate consumption so much in excess 
of current receipts that storage stocks 
have to be drawn on to meet require
ments, dealers foresee an eventful short
age and soaring prices.

were
PAGE SIX.

Classified ads. ; General reading.
PAGE SEVEN.

The Indian Durbar; King and Queen at 
ball given to tenants.

PAGE EIGHT.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Friday, Oct. 13,1911.

last 24 hrs 52
Berlin, Oct. 13—Official returns show 

that 67,000 flats in Greater Berlin 
are tenantless. That is to say there is 
housing accommodation for a population of 
some 300,000 in excess of the demand.

Highest temperature during 
HoavCtit temperature during last 24 hrs 36
Temperature at
Humidity at ,
Barometer readings at noon (sea level ana 

32 degrees Fall.); 20.64 inches.
—Direction northwest, velo-

42
50noon I

Lawyer Killed in Feud
Charlotte, N. C., Oct. 13—Thomas Ivat-

„ .. ,  nrmr.it-i him. lawyer and editor, shot and killed tion of a portfolio, that of commissioner
Sporting and amusement.. I[(,nry Whittaker, a brother attorney, in of labor and that V. Frank Hatlieway

PAGE TEN. the main street of Pilot Mountain jester-[will be the new minister. Hon. Mr.
Meeting of opposition ; John dixon of day afternoon. The killing grew out of an , Grimmer is said to be assured qs attorney- 

customs/dcad; City new». old feud. I general

General news.
Hearst Nominated at “Soo" The Votes for Women Figures PAGE NINE.Wind at noon

city twenty-six miles per hour; fine. 
<ame date last year-Highest temperature 

j(V lowest 34; clear.
’ D. L. HUTCHINSON,

Director.

Saulte Ste Marie, Ont. Oct. 13—Hon. W. San Francisco, Oct. 13—Complete official 
H. Hearst. the new minister of lands, for- returns from 2,877 precincts out of 3,121 in 
csts and mines, was unanimously nominal- the state give: For woman suffrage 119.- 
ed for the legislature by the Conservatives 830; against 117,779 majority for suffrage 
of the Soo last night. with Hon. Mr. McLeod or Geo. an attorney-general.2,051.
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Marked Down 
F or Saturday

AWAY AHEAD de FONTENOYOpera House 
Block

Titled English-Woman Joins 
The Gaiety Chorus—Her 
Home the Scene ot Little 
Lord Fauntleroy’s Life— 
A Great Estate

These Values Are Away JMiead of The 
Usual Values Offered b^tCny Other Store.

— SEE WINDOWS r

Every Itenf a Rarer Value
i
I Regular ^oc Ties for 29c.

Regular $1.00 Flannel Shirts for 89c. 

Regular $1.25' Coat Sweaters for 89c. 

Men’s Heather 1-2 Hose 23c pair 

Specials in all-wool Underwear from ^ocup. 

Men’s Suit Specials at $7.00 to $12,00 

Men’s Pant Specials at $1.2) to $3-25' 

Men’s Hard and Soft Hat Specials $1.89 
to $2.27

rrA !

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com-; 
puny.)

Lady Sydney Ogilvie Grant, who has just
> 1

ll gone on the stage, joining George Ed-' 
wardes* musical comedy company at the 
Gaiety Theatre, Ixmdon as a member of 
the chorus, is one of the three sisters of 
the present Earl of Seafield and, like him,! 
is a native of New Zealand. She has been;

I living for a considerable time with her ; 
i extremely evangelical mother,
: ed Countess of Seafield at the quiet Bir- 
; mington Rectory at Shipston-on.Stour in 
j Warwickshire, and has found life so unut- ;
; terably dreary and «conventional there, af- 
| ter the freedom of her previous existence 
, in New Zealand that she, according to her; 

own account, has gone on the stage with j 
no other object than to have a good time.” i 

There are few more romantic stories than I 
that of the Earldom of Seafield, even in its 
most modern episodes, and in certain of; 
its phases it may be said to extend from 1 
.one end of the world to the other. It i^j 
generally understood that it furnished the- 
inspiration for the novel and play entitled j 

; “Little Lord Fauntleroy.”
! The fifth Earl of Seafield became insane. ;

sue-

s Grey Woolch.Bath Towj60 in. wide Bleam- 
ed Table Lineomch 
designs. v 
Special yvl j

6t 19c fir inter% a !

Socks
Special 18c pr.

? jMe Lilen Towels, 
Ladies’ Winter Vests f fri*e 

white and grey. nr
T 25c ea. ^aal ^ p

<?
the widow-

t Pink Shaker Flannel, 
a clearing lot, pink 
only, 27 in. wide,
ütT^cyd.

I
Whiteyinaker Blank* 
etymed- 110 
iufn size. ■ pair.

'Si
|i Ladies’ Embroidered 

Handkerchiefs, best 
value ever offered, 
25 doz. in lot, some 
worth 
25,35c

Childrens’ Imitation
CORBET’SBear 50c ea.207 Un( 

Street
Ties

: 196 UNIONSTREET.The sixth Earl, his brother, therefore 
ceeded to vast aiccumulations of rent, and 
as long as lie lived provided a home for 
his numerous sons. When he died, how
ever, John Charles, his eldest surviving 
son, who succeeded as seventh earl, was 
asked to share the accumulations with his 
brothers. He refused, and thereupon they 
went to law.

After the washing of a great deal of fam
ily linen in court, the contest was settled 
in favor of the seventh earl, but left him 
so furious against' his ypunger brothers 
that, with the co-operation of his son, he 
managed to secure the disentailment of 
the property. In due course his son, Char
les succeeded as eight earl, and after spend
ing a few years in the regiment of Life 
Guards, died prematurely, leaving the en
tire property, namely, the whole of the Og
ilvie and Grant estates yielding an income 
of more than a million and a half of dol
lars, to his mother, Caroline, daughter-of 
the eleventh Lord Blantyre.

The Earldom of Seafield along with the 
minor dignities, which include the Vis
county of Reidhaven, the Barony of Ogil
vie, and the Barony of Cullen in Scotland, 
as well as the Barony of Strathspey of the 
United Kingdom, carrying with at a seat 
in the House of Lords, passed, without a 
vestige of property to the young peer’s 
uncle, James, who succeeded as ninth earl.

This ninth earl married three times and 
after enjoying his barren honors for four 
years, died in 1888, whereupon his eldest 

Francis William succeeded to the hon- 
the tenth earl.

Slaughter Sale of 
Lace Curtains, 21-2

SPECIAL—A Lot of 
Appliqu 
Shams 
on sale

e PillowI2icea. sK249cprSale 43c ea. WH ErEiJiSElSiEi
11 166 Union Street ?

A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to «lit party, valued at 
not less that $35.00 ù given away absolutely FREEto the one hold- 
ing the largest number of eur one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm carries put to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies' and Gentlemens Reacjy-to- 
Wear Gothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
Wn also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings. 

Watch Our Winaow for Our Free Xmas Gift*.

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
if 166 Union Street

SEE WINDOWS

Use TIZ— 
Smaller Feet

SHIPPING The Evening Chit-Chat
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OQT. 13.

By RUTH CAMERONP.M.A.M.
High Tide......... 2.56 Low Tide......... 9.47
Sun Rises......... 6.28 Sun Sets ......... 5.41

Sore* Feet, Tender Feet and Swollen 
Feet Cured Every Time. TIZ Makes 
So.-e Feet Well No Matter What 
Ails Them

OMEONE has said ‘thinking’ is just what nobody wishes to do. These 
words hold the explanation of the insufficiency and mediocrity of human 

wishes to reflect. How many even intelligents«
PORT OF ST. JOHN, 

Arrived Yesterday
existence, for truly no one 
men and women live without ever performing this function. ’

—Dora Melegari.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, from 

via Eastport, W. G. Lee, pass and
How often do you think?
“What a ridiculous question,” you say. “Why, all the time, of*«course. 
But do you?
1 know 1 don’t.

Boston 
mdse.

Schr Rallie E. Ludlam. ( Am) 199, Ward 
from New Bedford, Mass. D. J. Purdy, 
bal.

S, L Marcus & GoI
And before you are so cocksure that you do, please let 

define what 1 mean by thinking.
Or better still, I’ll let someone else define it for me. “I 

am entirely convinced,”
more than anything else lacking in the life of the average, 
well intentioned man of today is the reflective mood. We do 
not reflect. I mean, we do not reflect upon genuinely import
ant things; upon the direction in which we are going ; upon 
what life is giving to us; upon the share which reason has 
in determining our actions ; and upon the relation between 

principle and our conduct.”
Now that's the kind of thinking I mean.
And how much of it do you do?
You sit in a trolley car—by “you” I mean you and your 

next door neighbor—and I, all rolled into one, in a word the 
the average person”—and you look out the window and dream.

_ _____ You see a white gown getting spattered with mud and you
think you must have your white nainsook washed next week. From that your mind 
roves idly to a new frock ybu are. going to have made and a letter you must write 
to your dressmaker, and eh en you think how warm it is for this time of year, 
and wonder if it’s that which makes you so sleepy, or because you sat up rather 
later than usual to play cards, and you wonder what time so-and-so got home.

in the water

-Vjj
SÜ^IL.Schr Trma Bentley, 392. Hilton, from 

sea. Sailed yesterday for Noel, N. S., put 
back for harbor.

Arnold Bennett, “that what is SC!
found that she has bequeathed to him the 
whole of the vast Seafield estates.

These include the Balmacaan property, 
which -has been leased for a number of 
years by Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Martin of 
New York. They have offered a very 
large sum for the purchase of the place, 
tached, but old Lady Seafield, although 
she is legally entitled to dispose of it, 
does not consider that she has any moral 
right to alienate any of the Seafield prop
erty; which goes to confirm the belief that 
she will bequeath it all to the young earl 
at her death.

i Make Every 
Cent Count

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Chesiie, 295, Brown, for Xéw York, 

Thomas Bell & Co. 2,056,700 spruce laths.

son
Yi ors as

This peer, who had served for a time in 
the royal navy, had been exceedingly wild 
and after leaving both the service and Eng
land in consequence of some unpleasant 
scrape started out to New Zealand. There 
he met with all kinds of hard knocks and 
queer experiences earning a precarious 
livelihood at odd jobs, and in the way of 
fencing, ditching, and 
til he died, as bailiff of a provincial court, 
a few months after succeeding to the hon
ors, leaving a large family. His wife, far 
from being a woman of the humbler class- 

lias been alleged in a number of 
that have written

. Sira
CANADIAN PORTS.

. . . /.

,<
' v*

\Parreboro, Oct 11—( Id, stmr Romsdal, 
Molson, Carston. U K: schrs Klondyke, 
Willigar. Salem for orders: Hazel Trahey, 
Morrissey, IlantspoH, to load lumber for 
Bridgeport.

Newcastle, Ogt 11—Ard, schr Daisy Far. 
lin. Plummer. Rockland.

Flat Point NS-Signalled Oct 12, stmrs 
Bellona Ross. Leghorn. Naples ; Patras, 
Dénia, Malaga, for Sydney -and Montreal.

Montreal, Oct 11—Ard. stmrs Pomeran
ian (Hr), London and Havre; Canada 
Cape (Br), South Africa; Lake Manitoba 
(Br). Liverpool ; Turcoman (Br), Avon- 
moutbT

Steamed 11th, stmr Kumara (Br), New
castle (Eng.)

Quebec, Oct 11—Ard lltb, stmr Royal 
George (Br), Bristol.

Quebec. Get 12—Ard, stmrs Empress of 
Ireland, Liverpool; Ascania, London.

A few cents saved on every pur
chase soon travels up to a great 
amount, especially where the in
ducement to purchase seasonable 
goods is steong and the saving 
is big.

A few of the bargains mentioned 
below :—

Everyone who is troubled with sore, 
sweaty or tender fee,jflgjfl%llen feet—smelly 
feet, corns, caMnsesVr (Kw can qmJR- 
ly make the^r fVt well low.lHere jpin- 
stant relief |nd|Llasting, pflpiam 
edy—It’s calld p%- TIZ mak< A 
well and swElel

farm laborer, un-

A Great Estate
The present Earl of Seafield is the 

twenty,fourth chieftain of the Clan of 
Grant, in direct male descent from Greg- j 
ory Grant, who was sheriff of Inverness in ; 
the reign of Alexander II., at the begin-. 
ning of the thirteenth century. The j 
Grants themselves repeatedly refused titles ; 
when the latter were pressed upon them, I 
esteeming their position as chieftains of the 

On learning of the dea/tli of the tenth cian superior to any peerage. The latter, 
earl in New Zealand, in practically desti- however, came upon them in a measure I 
tute circumstances, Caroline Countess of agajnat their will, through the marriage of j 
Seafield, widow of the seventh earl and Sjr Lud0vic Grant to Margaret, daughter ; 
owner of all the great Ogilyie and Grant Q£ jameg Ogilvie, Earl of Seafield. The i 
estates, was moved by family pride, and gran(jaon 0f this lady, namely Sir Lewis1 
perhaps also by pity, to address a letter Alexander Grant, succeeded, by virtue of 
to the other widowed Lady Seafield out in j jlig descent from her, to the Earldom of 
New Zealand, offering to take charge oi ^eafield on the death of the fourth earl • 
the latter's eldest son, the eleventh and wjthout issue. }
present earl, then a mere boy, to bring him The ^^tral home of the family, now I 
home to England and to educate him in a by Caroline Countess of Seafield,1
manner befitting his position as eleventh wbieh wras recently visited by King George j 
Earl of Seafield, with the understanding an(^ wbich will pass into the possession of i 
that if he conducted himself well, she the present earl at her death, is known : 
would make him heir to the entire Sea- ag Cafitle Qrant$ a SUperb old place, the | 
field estates. newest portion being 300 years old. It fig-,

She intimated that she was ready to ureg jn the worka 0f Burns, Sir Walter 1 ^ 
send out tutors and servants to bring him ^cott and 0f many other Scotch writers, 
home from the colonies, and to make an ^ £ a typica] home of the Highland ar- ] 
allowance to his mother, on condition that js^ooraCy Gf Glden days, from its hall, !

,, , ,, the latter, as well as his brother and | adorned with claymores dating from 1414. !
In these days-when youth is the mdv- terSi would break off all relations with- qH La(,y Seafieid-s morning room,

ing factor in business, when a man makes hjm | whcre the curtaina are of the Grant tar
ins mark at thirty-fne and is - ^ The young earl s mother, unlike thel (;fm n , . her {rom ot- sheep bred
retu-c at forty-hye, when business houses „,)earest- f -little Lord Fauntleroy, h‘ seafield estates, which embrace an
pension the man we call "middle aged j declined to entertain this offer. She was 0,1
rather than allow his lagging influence to, ^ of the lea(iers of the Salvation Army i
intrude upon the commercial rush, a bald jnovement jn >^ew Zealand, and came to ! 
head is almost fatal to any man s hopes, j conciusj0n that her son’s religious faith ;
The following must therefore prove inter- ; bp jmperilletl if he were brought up:
eating to people who are losing their bair ! by (jaroline, Countess of Seafield. So lie i 
or who are bald. . . wae educated in New Zealand, one of the j

Resorcin is one of the latest and mo* j s^00js there undertaking to forego any i 
effective germ killers diac^pjed by scien- tor remuneration for the sake of
ce, and in connection w#i.Veta,^^.^Æaving his name and his titles on their

3. The object of the game will be to thol, which is both grimgidaMana any was only twenty-two years of j When you have aiiy deep-seated pain in
capture flags and take prisoners. Attack- septic, a combinations^ fijned^fiich^- when jlc married a young girl whom the joints, the back, the wrists or else- 
ers, on signal, will be dispatched to touch ' stroys the germs wh*h r«) t» hajmoi ^ ^ known from childhood, and who where, place a liberal supply of Zam-Buk
flags of any' other troops. j its nutriment, and a*o <%at« a mean ^ ^ beside him in the day school, the 1 on the fingers or on the palm of the hand

4. Only defenders will take prisoners. | and healthy condBionW tliA^uyvincn ^ bt<r ()£ ;t Xew Zealand physician, Dr., and rub it in. The penetrating power of
5. Minimum distance for defenders 15 prevents the devA>pn%it of neWgerms. » Vownend, of Christ Church, | this “embrocatiofi-balm” is very great. It

Pilocarpin is al«rdlfWWi. JRnt New Zeulan<l. : kilk pain and removes stiffness. | „ , , nL ’ I ft If
restoring the haul to Ik Xot long after this marriage, the doctor. Mrs. Francos Wyatt, of 25 Guy Avenue ffiPÎ itlfltl /Iflfl lAVRIPfl (ill TIITR

0. Attackers on being touched will give where the loss of Llorl^ Ipn wb() XVils an elderly widower, himself made Montreal, says: “l have found Zam !>uh • LlUvUllUII UlIU I lljuluUl UUIlUlu
give up their ribbons and return to their a. disease of the scBp. is no a ' lllost sensational match, leading to the : most soothing and^kiabltJjfi aj/fty bad;
own scout master, for new ribbons. coloring matter or mvo. M > * altar Miss Anna Quayle Moore, the great- case of l^stiffness

7. Each scout master will take up his This combinationtWativvs mix . heiress in New Zealand. Her father, of joints ;#d muscleslong and
position beside his own flag. When his with alcohol as a stl’1W:nt wllo i,ils Kinve died, left to her a fortune acutely {rim rheumaRsni. tried one
flag is touched by one of the enemy be most effective remedy ke hair anq hl-a l1 soni(< $20.006.1*00. Both she and lier liniment <eter^mthcr iiuÆïu. 1 also took
will give a note to the toucher saying that troubles. Æ,, . j,unhand wer <levote<l to the young Earl medicmesliiU^!Xlly, it remained for her rooms on North Market Street,
his flag has been touched and sign his own : The famous and Countess of Seafield, and made them Zam-Buk ixÆrç. I began apply second floor Market Building,
name, which note will be taken to the ; chiefly composed of W5Cor1e"J’ \ ' v ; ‘ YCVV handsome allowance. The doctor ing t hi s*nH^\v ! ; fell the a lies ami
toucher’s scout master. ithol. and Pilocarpiiw It 110 P® ? , . " •. )lOX*v al,j Mrs. Townend, who is pains of rheum<^Tm coming on, or felt i

8. All ribbons captured will be handed the scalp healthy, tFnounslv t le iai|’ consi.levablv more than sixty years of ago, any of the stil|p>s. The result was truly 1
to respective scout masters at end of stimulate the follicles. . i...‘ oiromlv intimated that she intends to, wonderful. Zj^P.uk seemed to i>enetratv !
game. is already bare, it enters tie o r e.' * ^ vlllire fortune to the young, to the verjTjKt. of the pains, driving them j

ft. Prisoners will count one mark and vitalizes the roots, supplies 1 • completely out, and 1 am now (fuite cur j
flags five marks. and stimulates a new glow >•, i ’, ’ . , jjadv Seafield visited England ed." /

10. In case of dispute regarding rules, I want you to try a lew no , ,i,„ time some ten years ago. and If rublied on to the chest and between
scout master lias light to retain flag ob- all "ft:! Hajr lomc. on mv pe » .* 6 i " tjmt. ou the Seafield estates, the shoulders in eases of cold, Zam-Buk
tain name of boy and troop and report at antee that the trial will no . ■ 1 ’ j , ■ ’ t ded (lM the chief of the great ’ will give speedy relict.end of game. W «*' « doe. .not grij “Lf, in'l'L^ .b anri He visited his ancestral i _ Apart from its use as an embrocation.

11. Game will be started and ended at «faction. lh.it.*> pioot . ,t c:,.ant as an ordinary Zam-Buk is a cure for eczema, rashes, ring-
call of headquarters bugle. this .emedy and it should "f^^y ïtownfer of ivorm. cold sore*, ulee.'a. nl»ce.*e.. eha?- . . -, ~ , , „„

Bv order of demonstrate that 1 know what I am talk- : tom.st 1 ^ timc on the ped hands, piles, varioese teins, cuts, burns . Lo“do“; ’3-A.statement ot pe.son*
I, P. CATHKLs. Secretary. i-W about when I say I bat Ronll^ ^emg ab.ant bruises, etc-. All druggists and stores at J" receipt of rel.ef m London ,nst pub

liai.' Tome will grow ha.r o,, bald heads coa ment. countess,1 5Uc.. or post free from Zam-llnk Vo., lor- sho^iat therc are 10S:f* 1,aupJJ
except, of course, where baldness ha* Lee. «.-fore he Uft Lur, ^ t Eng- ! onto, for prive. Refuse harmful imitation*. I ^om ,3.^1 are m the workhouses md
ot* such loue duration that the roots of* who had leai neu oi a» * _________ , -________ _ 29,2o4 (including 658 children boarded one
the hair are entirely dead, the follicles land and of Ins visit to her eus e, o « . | beyond the unions and 11,717 other elul*

closed and grown over, and the scalp ia! NEW COINAGE FOR RUSSIA ^ °f #Se) °*
lie member, 1 am basing my statements main away from the umte<l kingdom ami ; ------------- j The total is lower by 13.468 than that

upon what hay already been accomplished if lu* remained in Europe would restrict, Petersburg. Oct. 13- It is reported i for the corresponding period of 1910. and
by the use of Rvxall “93” Hair Tonic, and , himself to the continent. He indignant > , th Russia is about to abolish her present j this is chiefh due to the Tcmoval of the
1 have the right to assume that what it j rejected this offer. silver coinage ami replace it with nickel ! pauper disqualification under the old-a^e
has done to hundreds of others it will do; It is characteristic of the imperious., f0l. the lower values and for rubles and pensions act. The number ot paupers r<** 
for you. In any event you cannot lost* strong-minded and haughty old countess half-rubles with a i of less size contain - [ presents a rate of 22.7 per 1,000 of the 
anything by giving it a trial on my liberal | that bis attitude so tar front angering. ing the same rela quantity of pure sil-; population, 
guarantee. Remember, you can get Rex | pleased her, and in spite of the fact that ver as the silver uige of other leading|
all Remedies in tjiis community only at I lie holds no intercourse with her what- countries, instead as now. about twice Perhaps the most of us would be differ-

store The Rexall Store ( has. R. j ever, it is regarded a*i certain by all know- that amount. The reform will probable! eut if our neighbors were what tkef
1 ing her that when ehe dies it will be take some years to effect. { should be.

■Æ rem- 
Rre feet 
reduced

Men’s Heavy Wool Socks,-
15c. a pair.

es, as
English newspapers 
about the matter, was the daughter of an 

officer named Evans, a scion of that
»So your mind drifts.
But that isn’t thinking any more than idly paddling your hands 

is rowing,.or will propel your boat to any definite destination.
Of course, one must rest on one’s oras some of the time, but on the other hand 

one must row occasionaly if one -wants to get anywhere.
And the men and women who do get somewhere in this world are the men 

and women who do set to, and row some of the time instead of perpetually drift
ing, the men and women who do think occasionally instead of dreaming all the time.

Suppose the next time you are sitting in a trolley car with half an hour m 
which to dream you try thinking instead.

Concentrate on some important letter you have to write and think out just what 
you are going to say.

Try to recall some of the poetry you once learned.
Think over some big public question, such as woman's suffrage or prohibition, or 

the need of more stringent divorcev laws, or the recall, and marshal all the arguments 
for and against.

Study the advertisements in the car. Decide which are good and which are poor

Or, best of all, reflect upon some genuinely important things—upon the direction 
in which you are going—upon what fife is giving you.

Of course, as Mr. Rennet warns us “you will not have gone ten yards before 
your mind has skipped away under your very eye and is larking around the corner 
witli another subject.”

But if -it does, to quote once piore, “bring it back by the scruff of the neck. 
Bring it back forty times, if necessary.”

do perhaps by and by you may get the habit of really thinking.

Men’s Pure Wool Socks,;t are quid
2()c. a pair. 

Men’s Extra Heavy Wool Socks, 
25c. a pair. 

Men's Fleece-Lined Underwear, 
43c. a garment. 

Men’s Heavy Unshrinkable Un
derwear, 69c. a garment.

Men’s Home Knit Mitts,

Thousajps of ladies 
a full size

army
Irish family of which Lord Carbery is the 
chief.

to their natu
have been able to Mear shoi 
smaller with peffectwcomfoj^ 

It’s the only footP re y ever made
which acts on the pr^iple of draw
ing out all the poisonoii«exudations which 
cause sore feet. Powdws and other rem
edies merely clog \\m the pores. TIZ 
cleanses them out ami keeps them clean. 
It works right off. You will feel better 
the very first time it’s used. Use it a 
week and you can forget you ever had 

feet. There is nothing on earth that 
with it. TIZ is made only

Lord fauntierey
I

i

18c. a pair.
Boys’ Fleece Underwear,

28c. and 35a. a garment. 
Also full line of Boots and 

Shoes, at lowest possible prices.

1
BRITISH PORTS.

K insale, Oct 11—Passed, stmrs Florence 
(Bil, Barr, Halifax And tit Johns (NF'J, 
for Liverpool ; Sagamore (Br), Fenton, 
Boston for do.

Liverpool. Oct 12—Ard, stmrs Cymric, 
Boston; Manxman. Montreal; Florence, 
Halifax.

Avonmouth. Oct. 12—Ard, Royal Ed
ward, Montreal.

Plymouth, Oct 12—Ard, stmr President 
Lincoln. New York.

London, Oct 12—Sid, stmr Sicilian, Mon
treal.

sore
can compare 
by Walter Luther Dodge & Co., Windsor. 
Ont., and is for sale at all druggists at 
25 cents per box. N.J.LaHOOD
I

GROWS HAIR ON BALD HEADS 282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.

Bald-headed People May Get a New 
Chance in Life

If yt
Don't you want to try it? 
“I will if you will.” BUREAU 

COMMODE 
BED

Enamelled Brass 
Trimmed

SPRING
Double Wire

j MATT. j
«J. MARCUS

I

FOREIGN PORTS.

$18.45) commissioner—Field Day, Saturday, Oct. 
14th;

Parade—All troops will assemble Satur
day, 14th October, on the south side of 
King Square, leaving for the park at 2.30 
p. m. sharp.

1. Each troop will take up its position 
as directed by commissioner, and plant the 
flag in the centre of the position.

2. The scout master will divide his troop 
into defenders and attackers. Ribbons sup
plied by headquarters, will be given to all 
scouts.

BOY SCOUT ORDERS FOR 
TOMORROW'S HELD DAY

lb—Ard,Vinevard Haven. Mass, Oct 
«dira William II Baxter (Br), Windsor 
(NS), for New York; Ellen M (.older, 
Calais for Newport News.

Passed 11th, stmrs Dronning Maud 
(Nor). Amherst (NS), for New York.

Passed City Island. Oct 11-Bound 
south, tug Patience. Chandler, Spencers 
Island (NS). Oct 6, for New York, tow
ing barges Hamburg (Br), from Windsor 
(NS), and .1 B King & Co No 21, from 
Walton (NS), with plaster to J li King 
& Co; vessels to J F Whitney & Co.

Bound east—Stmr 11 M Witney, New 
Schr Lavonia (Br),

Seearea of nearly half a million of acres.
MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. f Window

DisplayPAINS OF RHEUMATISMFinal preparations have been- made for 
the observance of field day by the St. 
John Boy Scouts at Rockwood Park to- 

afternoon. All the troops are to 
assemble at the south side of King Square 
at 2.30 p. m. and march to the park where 
a stand in dpfencc of the flag is to made. 
The troops will have an excellent oppor
tunity to school themselves in some of the
tricks of actual warfare and 
esting day is expected. The following are 
the regimental orders for the day:

St. John Boys' Scout Association—Head
quarters orders, by

I

Are Ended by Zam-Bukmorrow

York for Boston.
New York for St. John (NBJ7 

- New York. Oct 12-Ard. stmrs Lusitania, 
Liverpool ; Dronning Maud, Amherst.

New York. Oct 12-Ard, schr Flora, 
Hants(xu-t (NS)

Yinèyard Haven. Oct 
/Roger Drurv, St John ; Winnie Lawny. do. 
Z * 12—Sid. schrs Nettie

30 DOCK STREET

most inter- yards from flags, maximum distance 50 • 
yards.12—Ard, schrs

New York, Oct.
Shipman, St John; Moama, do. Malcolm McAvity,| Miss Fmma Hoffer will receive 

pupils In Elocution and Physical Culture 
on and after October 4th and 5th atDULL, SICK HEADACHE, BILIOUS BREATH, BAD 

STOMACH,
, fern^itiu#

-T 8395 10 17

food in the 
out, is re

in tissue it

Sick headaches! Always trace them to lazy liverg-delaled, 
bowels or a sick stomach. Poisonous matter, msteJl oftx-mg th'm 
absorbed into the blood. When this poison reacheâ the lie i,-ate J 

congestion and that dull, awful throbbing, siEem* headatljl 
cascarets remove the cause by stimulating the h|r n|kmg IhÆ.oison move on 

and out and purifying the blood. The effect ,s almo*msS„tane7#. Jatd.ee whose 
sensitive organisms are especially prone to sick headaches 
can be quickly cured by Casearets. One taken tonighl Mill sit 

morning — ft 10-cent boxVncans <t 
feet health for months. \>on't, jfl
their little insides need a good,1 #ontie, « leansmg, too. 
Children gladly take Casearets, jecausu they taste good 
and never gripe or sicken. F

eauses
Statement Just Issued Shows More 

Than 100,000 Paupers
suffer, for they 

■hten you one by 
Flear head and per* 
'get tlie children—

THE BOARD OF WORKS./ At a meeting of the investigating com
mittee of the board of works yesterday 
afternoon, David Doig. xvho has charge of 
the construction work of the water ami 
sewerage department ; Thomas Morrison, 
clerk of the department of the Board of 
Works, and George Ballantyne, draughts
man in the engineer’s office, were ques
tioned as to the nature of their duties. 
.The opinion has been expressed that the 
engineer should have at least one man in 
training to take up his duties in ea«e cir
cumstances that would make it necessary 
should arise.

ttâ&coMwa
8E6MATE STOMACH, LIVER & BOWELS 
TZSTESCOD-HEVEP GRIPE OR SICKEN. ea

10c per box AlsoZScand 
6Jo boxes

Any nvDrug Store Wassou, 100 King street.

L,
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PERSONALSEntering upon the first step toward a 
radical change m the constitution and Mrs. Forsyth and Mrs. Gambell and 
procedure of the Christian church, Dis- Mr. Badier nave returned to Barre X er- 
ciples of Christ, a committee was appoint- niont, alter attending the funeral ot 
ed in the business session of the maritime Stephen Forsyth, which was held herd last 
convention in the Douglas Avenue church week. XVhile heré they were the guests 
this morning to consider the consolida- of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gurney, Orange 
tion, under one head, of the business of street.
the church now transacted by the official Mr. and Mrs. Albert \\ llson. of St. John. | 
and home mission boards under one head, arc guests of Mrs. Wilsons mother, Mis. 

Rev. H. E. Cooke of Burtt’s Corner de- Black, Saekville. 
j livered an eloquent address on the subject Cecil Colton, of St. John, spent Sunda>
I of “ Progress along the Christian Path- in Dorchester as the guest of his mother, 

way.” Mrs. A. E. Oulton. ,
The business meeting opened at 9.45 

! with* E. X. Stockford in the chair and XX'. Reid, have gone to California to visit then 
A. Baines acting as secretary, Rev. XX*. son. 

i F. Chase was elected to report the pro
ceedings of tlie convention to ’“The Chris- visiting relatives in St. John, 
tian.” Chatham Gazette:—Miss Anna Lynch,

The secretary read a detailed report of C unard street, left for St. John on llmrs- 
seventeen of the churches in the jurisdic- day morning.

! tion. The churches with their pastors re- D. XX . Harper has been transferred from 
ported are as follows: Lord’s Cove; Riverside to the Bank of New Brunswick,

! Burtt’s Corner. Rev. H. E. Cooke; Co- St. John.
! burg street, St. John; Upper Nine Mile Sussex Record:—Otty Black. St. John. 

Ridge; Elmsdale, River St. John; Milton, was here this week and was the guest of 
: N. S. ; Elder O. B. Emerv, South Range, hi.s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Noah Black.

St. Croix Courier—Mrs. Ruth Clark left

i

;

<3

GENUINE VALUES IN OUR
James Reid, M. 1\. of Charlo. and Mrs.

IiI: Mrs. John McIntyre, of Loggieville, is i A great snap in 
day at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

Children will receive school supplies 
at- ‘‘Star*’ Theatre in the north end at 
Saturday matine^p

CJfoot^W

men’s suits this Satui
l

VOveriMsquick returns, bar- 
r at XX'eizel’s Cash

Small profi 
gains in new'
Store.

The “Xoren -jega” Dancing Academy will j 
re-open in
Monday evening, Oct. 16.

from
San S^^them now at 

■TeizejÊr -‘ash Store, 243

XVe have opeiyl our fal^Wines of suit
ings and overcoSinay sar our stock be
fore ordering. \*^^^Lurner, 440 Main 
street, corner Sheriff Street.

A RE "WELCOMED.

Several new asphalt street crossings are 
being placed in Saint John west. They 
certainly are an improvement on the previ
ous order of things.

XVELCOME FRIENDS.
H. Price XX'ebbcr and Mrs. XXrebber (Miss 

Edwina Grey), arrived in the city at noon 
en route to Sussex, where Mr. XX’ebber s 
Company will play tonight.

m
Ih IIlien t inf cost 

most rjtchedj 
k, vou \àmÆ 

her! iron c^j^get

No,Chas E. Annstrong: XYestport, J. XV.
Hamilton; Summerville, O. B. Emery ; Monday morning for St. John, where she 
South ville, C. E. Armstrong; West Gore, c-xpect.s to spend the winter.
N. S., O. N. Tollman ; Upper Rawdin; C. Kerr Stewart of Fredericton. N. B. 
Tiverton, W. J. Hamilton, South street, is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Mary Peterson. 
Halifax. \V. F. Chase ; La Tete, Douglas Pier street.
Avenue, St. John, Rev. J. C. 13. Appel. Major John H. MoRobbie was a passen- 

Tite membership of the reported gev to the city on the Boston trr.in at 
churches totalled 1,801 which is an in- noon, 
crease of' tw'entv-nine over last year’s re
cord. The property was valued at $28,050. ton train.

The nominating committee reported the His Honor Lieut. Governor Tweedie will 
following as officials for the coming year: return to Chatham tonight and will go to 
H. E. Cook, of Burtt’s Corner, chairman; Fredericton on Mohday.
A. C. Lambert, Lord’s Cove, vice-chair- Miss X era Cragg, of Halifax, is visiting 
man; XX*. A. Barnes, St. John, secretary, friends in this city.

Rev. H. E. Cooke presented the report J. R. McCloskey has just returned af- 
of the Bible Study committee. He said ter a successful hunting trip to New
that several teacher training classes had River._____________________________________
been formed. In his own church a class 
of 30 members had completed two books 
of the course.

A committee reported that they had 
received no invitation for next year’s con
vention but recommended that the time

IKeith’s Assembly Rooms on j 
........................ ‘ 8689-10-16 high *

consid mmm

vMen’s Iwots s 
$3.50 to $5 you 
$2.85 a pair in 
Union street.

w.the m
hard eardfed mutiFy. We 
claim we leanv^Osome 
money for|)j^r by /SiLing 
you one of Æt High tyass 
Tailor-mad^  ̂Overcoatf^ be
cause wj^iuy for cash and 
sell for^ash, and give you 
the benefit of our cash dis
counts. We are showing a 
great range of patterns of 
cloth, and many different 
styles to choose from. Our 
guarantee stands behind 
every coat that leaves our 
store. It would pay you to 
come and look over our well 
assorted -stock before you 
purchase elsewhere, and our

II | 
i$!

,

yq

m ,M. F. Mooney came in on today’s Bos- M* ÆNEW YORK STOCK MARKET , j
f-...

t.f.

||iQuotations furnlsTied by private wires of ; 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon- 

I treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince XVilliam 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner).

1911.

m

1Alderman Frank L. Potts returned 
home today after attending the Union of 
New Brunswick Mu men pa lit ice trnven- 
tion in Newcastle.

Friday, Oct. 13,

I •3
5 85TH ANNt,VtiR5ARY

On Sunday the lStlf. irtst,, the congrega- 
tion of Portland Methodist church will 
celebrate the 85th anniversary of the 
founding of thevchurch. Rev. H. D. Marr, 
B. A.,. pastor, will occupy the pulpit at 
both morning and evening services. Sub
ject 11 a. m. “The Cliurcli of the living 
God.” 7 p. m. Reward of Service. Some 
of the best local taïèyt will assist the 
choir in the evening .service.

On Monday evenmg ,a grand rally of 
the congregationbp jield in the school 
room. A good i^rogranune has been pro
vided and refreshment*, wi1,!, be served. 
The Sunday, School^or$r*stïii will assist 
at both service*. ' »

§
8 D. o be in the month of August.

^ | E..X. sTqckford, reporting for the tem-
. perance committee, said it was not his 

58 j intention to present a resolution condemn- 
4gy> ; ing the liquor traffic as it would have no 

! practical effect. The church should tight 
j the traffic during 4he (vholc year as one 
j of its most destructive enemies.

134% j Rev. XX*. F. Chase presented the résolu- 
II6V2 ; tjons of the ways and. means committee 
32% i which were taken up section by section. 

195% j fir<at section asked that the Sunday 
*^5/f ; collections of the present convention go 

j for home missions and this was carried. 
27 I The second section read that special 
73% ! offerings .be asked of the churches in 

108% : January and July of the coining year. Af- 
dîâçussion this section was ad-

;*3 o1 N THORNE LODGE.
The members of Thorne Lodge, I. O. G.

T.. will meet tonight at 8 o’clock in their J0w easR prices should inter
rooms in ll ay mark et Square. Business of 
importance to members will be transacted 
and a good attendance is looked for.

!Am Copper................
Am Beet .Sugar .. 
Am Car & Fdry .. .. 
Am Cot Oil...............

II57 . m
48%48 jI! ;est you.

50%50%30 Prices from $5.00 to $18.00 
Special values in our Black 

Overcoilts, $7.00, $8.00,. $10., 
$12.00 and $15.00.
Our special leader. Black 

Cheviot, silk faced, well 
worth $12.00, our special 
price $10.00.

Am Sm & Kef .. .. .. «3% 
Am Tel and Tel .. ..134% 
Am Sugar ..
Am Steel Fdry»..
Atchison................
Balt & Ohio..

i B. R. T....................
C P R.................
Clies & Ohio ..
Chic & St Paul ..
Chic & N West, .
Col Fuel & Iron..............26%
Chino......................
Con Gas................
Erie............................
Erie 1st Pfd..................... 49
Gen Electric 
Gr Nor Pfd 
Gr Nor Ore.
Ill Central .
Louis & Nash

j Lehigh X'alley...................158%
j Nevada Con.............
I Kansas City So .. .
! Miss Kan & Texas 
j N Y Central .. .
Nor Pacific.. ..
Nor & West..
Pacific Mail .. ..

! Pennsylvania .. .

63% 64
334%
116% POUND SOCIAL

The Sapphire liebckah lodge held a very 
pleasant pound social in their rooms at 
Si mends street last night. A literary and 
musical programme was enjoyed. .

NATURAL HISTORY SIC TET Y.
The annual meeting of the Natural IBs-, 

tory Society of New Brunswick will' be 
held on Tuesday evening. Oct. 17, <\t 8 
d clock, in the museum. 72 Union street.

3232
105%
96%
74%

.. ..105
96%

.. .4 74% 
.. . .227%
.... 72% 
.. ..108% 
.. ..143%

22?
72%

108
;;144% 144 i ter 

1 opted.
The third section, asking that the Sun- 

138%' jav schools be urged to contribute to 
30% home missions during the year, the time 
49% 0f contribution to be left to the discre- 

150% tion of the school, was adopted.
125% The next section, resolving that the 
51% home mission board be requested to ccn- 

138% tribute $30 to assist the finances of “The 
H6% . Christian,” was adopted.
159% “Resolved that pledges for the Chris- 
15% tian be taken at the home mission rally 
29% tomorrow' night,” was 
30% and it was adopted.

J. S. Flaglor moved that visiting bretlie- 
from the United States and elsewhere

some THE WATER SERVICE.
The water sjprjfice. wliich was shut off 

last evening to repair a break in No. 2 
main, and replace a stop cock, was re- HEWTfT-BORDEX.
sumed this morning about 10 o’clock. Tt At the residence of Sir Frederick and 
had been announced that the water wquld i Lady Borden, in Canning. N. S.. on X\ ed 
be turned off about 9 oVjock and turned I nesday. their eldest daughter. Elizabeth,

Gordon Hewitt.

G. MAGMJSSON & GO.27
19% 19%19%

Cor. Dock St. and Market 
Sq., St. oJhn, N. B.

.. ..137% 138
30 30%

49
150 149%

125% A full stock of Women's Fall Waists 
and Wrappers.

Fancy Flannelette waists at 50c.. 65c , 75c. and $1.00.
Fianeletie Wrappers, sizes from 36 in. to 42 in , at $1.00, $1.35 $1.40. 

Good Patterns and Good value.
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

Just Opened.125
on again at 5 this morning. The inten
tion had been to repair the main and re
place a stop cock that had become defec
tive. The defective stop rock however 
blew out and the service was shut off 
earlier than had been anticipated. The 
break in the main was between tl>e ven
turi meter and St. Patrick’s school, and 
the defective stop cock was in the same 
section.

was married lo Dr. C.
Dominion entomologist, cf- Ottawa.

50% 50%
138%
146%
158%

144% SU) OVERCOAT SALE. J?./ 
Commences at 8 o'clock 

morning. Men’s fall weigh* 
from 21 to 35 per jrfKfccJT TcgaMÆxvea.
If you do not neeira tÆÆ just it will 
pay you to buy for ndft spring- Mender- - 
son & Himt. 17-19 Clfirlott^Ftrcet. A

16%.. 16
23% the last section V

. 29% 30
104%
115%
105%

105 I
115 115%

105% Ik, extended a welcome and invited to 

121%
103% j s. McKay of Boston.
137%

mi
.. ..105% 
.. .. 30 
.. ..121% 
.. ..105% 
.. ..136%

Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
'Dentist

57 Charlotte St., Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, N. B.

King Dental Parlors

30% in the discussions of the convention. 
Rev. J. C. 1». Appell introduced Rev.

join People who visited Steele’s closing out 
sale last Saturday evening remember the 
crush of customers who expressed pleasure 
at the high grade boots and shoes offered 
at sale prices. It would be just as well 

i if you would make your puichases there 
j as early in the day as possible; open to

morrow till 11 p. m., 205 Union street.

seconded by Rev. J. C. B. Appel and ad 
opted.

The nominating committee selected Rev. 
H. E. Cooke, W. A. Barnés, A. C. Lam
bert and the president and viee-presid- 
et of the mission board who will be ap
pointed to act as the committee referred

121%

Ample Security Behind 
Municipal Debentures

People’s Gas ..
Reading................
Rep I and Steel
Rock Island ................... 24%
So Pacific,

106
136%
22%
24%

197%
28%
24%

Mr. Flaglor said that some years a-go 
22% home mission board bad been in- 
24 % corporated according to the laws of the 

108V4 province. Owing to the legal standing 
28% of the board the business of the conven

tion had been divided up. He advocated 
49% that, a committee be appointed to report 

160% at the end of the next annual meeting to 
45(4 unify the business of the conventions. He 
59% moved that the nominating committee 

109% select a group for the purpose of investi- 
47% gating and reporting. This motion was

107%
^Southern Railway .. .. 28%
Texas & Pacific...................24%
Utah Copper .. .
U ni on Pacific....................159%

i US Rubber........................45%
.. 59%

:I S Steel Pfd................ 108%
| Virginia ( hem 
i Western Union..................79(4

to.
Mr. Flaglor moved that the C. XX7. B. I 

M. and children's auxiliary be requested 
to make a contribution to the Christian.4 The Y. M. C. A. chess tournament, closed 
The motion was seconded and adopted 
and adjournment was made till this af
ternoon.

4141% *Phone 90/ 2/Y. M. C. A. CHESS.160
45%The ample security there is be

hind Municipal Debentures makes 
them a most attractive form of 
investment.

The principal is always safe — 
they afford a fair field on the in
vestment—and they can be con
verted into cash very readily.

Our Municipal List includes the 
following:—

Town of Glace Bay 5 per cent, 
bonds, due Sept. 1, 1938. Price 
par and interest, to yield 5 per 
cent.

yesterday Gordon Lingley winning five 
games carried off the honors. The results 
were as follows: Lingley, five; XX diet, 3; 
Markham, 3; Bennett. 1; Jordan, 1. Two 
■games tied. The league will be enlarged, 
from six players to twelve and a schedule | 
prepared next week.

■U S Steel .. 59
i199

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS48.. 48

Get Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

7878% Too late for classificationf

New York Cotton Range.

! December cotton ..
January cotton .. 

j March cotton .. .. .. 9.38
May cotton .. .. 

j July cotton ..

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.

, XXTicat:— 
i December 
; May ....
| Corn:—- 
! December 
; May ...
Oats:

December
* Mav ....
Ponk:

January .
May.. ‘ ..

! XX7 AN TED for work in factory.re,;
T. S. Simms & Co. Easy Payments... 9.43 9.33 

.. 9.25 9.19
1478—tf.Are you going to let poSr clothes queer 

you ? Going to save a fewMollai s by wear
ing last winter’s overtoai? That jiolicy 
will queer you in a butml 
sttial way and will stfiml 
who cither doesn’t klow 
doesn’t care for t heritor 
them and all the while $lj 
of a good overcoat at 
Pidgcon cor. Main ai

9.30 TATANTE!)—Cook and housemaid. Ap- 
ply 104 Union street. 1477—tf. MARRIAGES.. 9.52 9.43 

.. 9.60 9.50
I

clothes, 
Knot afford 
is the price 

Ç store.—C. B. 
îridge streets.

|y
C RACKN ELL-WARD—At St. James 

church, Providence, R. I., on October 12, 
1911 by the Rev. XVm. M. Chapin, 
ed by the Rev. C. XVm. Forster, the Rev. 
Thomas George Cracknel], of Bethseda 
church, Saratoga Springs, N. Y., to Flor- 

youngest daughter of the late Char
les XX'ard, Esq., of St. John, N. B. Can
ada.

TI7LANTED—Girl to help with housework. 
V> 1 Elliott Row. 8731-10-17

assist-
T^Olt SALE—Hot water furnace, Daisy 

number three, in good condition. Ap
ply XX’. J. Crawford & Co.. No. 169 Union

09%. .. 99% 98%
. .. 194% 104%

Town of North Sydney 5 per cent 
Debentures, due June 1, 1938. Price 

103 1-4 and interest, to yield 4 
3-4 per cent.

104%

DEATH OF A CHILD 
The many friends of l)r. and Mrs. J. 

Herbert Burton will sympathize with them 
in the death of tlieir only child Violet 
Dorothy, which occurred this morning at 
lier parents’ home, in St. Patrick street.
The little girl was nine years of age. she, ^ ^
had been ill about three weeks. The! * " 
funeral will take place on Sunday.

8736-10—20... 04% 64%
.. €5% C5%

64%
05%

Bonds and Debentures approach
ing maturity accepted at par in 
exchange for securities purchased.

TyANTED—A girl for cooking and gen- 
’ ’ era I housework; small family, good 

wages and light work. Apply Mrs. Frank 
1C Fainvcuther, 47 Duke street, St. John,

1480—tf.

SHERATON-TAYLOR—At 251 King
street east; on XXrednesday, October 11, by 
the Rev. Gustav A. Kuhving, rector of 
St. John’s (Stone) church, Noel Fairweath- 
er Sheraton to Elsie Marion, daughter of 
R. D. Tavlor.

XX’OOI)-TRUEMAX—On Oct. 11th’ in, 
St. Stephen’s church, by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, Rev. George Wood, of Chatham, 
N. B.. to Mary Alice, daughter of the’' 
late A. J. Trueman, of this city.

.. 47% 

.. 54%
47% 47%

30%50(4

List of September offerings * 
mailed on request.

■ ).15.20 15.27 
.15.05 15.95

15.20
15.95

Ij LjXOR SALE—A pleasantly situated house 
W. & K. Pederson will offer a full line'. «1 Reirforth, eoi.taii.ing seven rooms, 

of bulbs of all kinds so low in pfcce -’ight "">t l-azza tour s,des; fare
everybody should buy some. Plant vily. five cents; \\ rite House care
now and you will have them for Vl«jfct-71 llm s Outre.
mas or any time in the winter or ^Ptingj . , "pKNTniiia WANTED at once tor 
tune. We have never offered bulbs so V. jobbing work -Two varpenters (mein- 
low as this year, uuat think we aiej |)els ut- variiLe6levs’ Union). Apple the 
selling tulips at 90e. per hundred or «8|Saim ,|„il„r ^.Estate Pompam. Limited, 
per thousand; hyacinths at 83.oO per hum Pl.ilu,|S ii.TnS,,,, si reel. 8727-10-16 
died or 835 per thousand; naixissus at_________________________________

STRJCK BY TRAIN 
AT HAMPTON; HISI. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO.

Established 1873 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 
MONTREAL.

HOE KILLED DEATHS
SHEEHAN—In this city on the 13th 

inpt.. Bertha !.. infant daughter of Peter 
and Nora Sheehan, aged 10 months.

Funeral from her parents’ residence* 
GO Moore street, Saturday at 2.30.

BARTON In this city,' on Oct. 13. 1911, 
of meuingjltis, Violet Dorothy, only child 
of Dr, .1. ! I. and X’iolet Barton, aged nine 
years.

Funeral f rom 107 St. James street. £m>
(lav. ;it 2.34 J). vn.

DOODY—In this city, on the 13th inst* 
Harry, the fifth son of Phillip and Elle» 
Doody. after a short illness, leaving 
daughter and four brothers to mourn thèà 
loss.

Hampton, N. B.. Oct 
grade crossing and piles of lumber on each 

! side are declared responsible for an avei- 
„ dent here by which John S. Smith of Lake 

| side while driving a load of lumber was 
I struck bv iiie pilot of tlie incoming Bus- 
! ton train at noon, today. Ills horse was 
I killed the front part of the wagon crushed 
I and he was thrown sonic distance 
consequences of the accident on a man of 
his age may prove, serious.

13—f Special)- A
|

99c. per hundred or $8 per thousand: daf
fodils, crocus and snowdrops and all other 
kinds of bulbs at, a very low price 

I sale will go on for ten days only. 
Pederson, 49 Charllottc street.

I OST—Gold J.ockc't and chain, between 
Coburg and Broad streets, by way <>l 

Peter. Sydney and Quee n Square : inono- 
1). Finder please leave at !

1479- tf.

This
XV. K. 1). XXgram.

Times office,LATE SHIRRING tf. !MV. ) LET—From 1st Noveinber, 1 lower 
* flat, 122 Britain street : rental $12 per 

month ; 2. upper rear liai, 
street ; rental 88 per month

:

BURIED TODAY’PORT OF ST. JOHN The 19 Murray 
Inspection

:
The funeral of Ephriam A. Treadwell

tt era? sirs seuisii- »»- ........,, , i ,ii h’oin 2 to 4 o clock, on application at otneeFuneral services were conducted by Rex. 1 . \\\. , , . ,, , , .
Canon Hoyt ami interment was in the »»; ihe Njmt .l"1’" K«, >Mate l ompany. 

j l«h Lomond cemetery. Limited, 129 Rr,me XV ill.am street.
Mrs. Sarah Roxvley was laid to rest in 

Cedar Hill cemetery this afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock. Funeral services were con
ducted at lier late home in Guildford 
street and at the grave by Rev. 11. 11.
Reid.

The funeral of Charles Humphrey took 
place from his late home in XX’a ter street.
X\\ E

'• ■•-,1 Tr'tHy

Joastwise—Stmr. Centerville, 32, Graham,
41 r> | Aftei

Cleared today ^ ^ tailored fall overcoats xve have left a few
Coastwise—Stnir. Astarte, <17, X oung. dozeiw, chiefly in black—plain and silk- 

Parrsboio. Schis. < xazelle, 47, 1 )e\vc>, These are most saleable, but to
Hopexvell Cape, N. B.; Alma, 70, Nexer, (.]osc them out quickly before cold xveather

sets in we offer exceptional inducements 
all cash sales for a tdiort time—Gil-

of brisk selling of readja season

(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral Sunday afternoon from the re>i 

den ce of his brother, Phillip Doody, 164 
St. James street. Friends invited to attend

S726-10-20

I Stove-Linings That LastApple River.
Sailed Today , on

Governor Cobb, Mitchell, Roston j m01lr-s_ m ™llg street. Ranges needing not more than 25 pounds 
of fire clay $1.00.
GRATES ‘ ! PL LIED FOR ALL STOVES 
“Don’t let the five burn through to oven.”

LunchSubstantial 
15 to 35 Cents

ALL HUM K COOKING 
B< ston Raked Beans. 20 ets. Quart 

Brown Bread. Cakes, Preserves, Pi<-kle-4, etc 
Girls bost places.

Woman's Exchange,
Tea H Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St.

ST. JOHN MAN TO WED. 
Montreal Stay:—The marriage of Miss ! 

Anne McLeod, daughter of Professor and 
Mrs. ('. IL Me Lend, to Dr. Ralph Ed-1 
mund Poxvell, son of Mi-, arid Mrs. If. A. I 
Powell, of St. doll», xvi 11 take place aij

Il Ü0S UP CONTRACTS ............ Funeral services xxrore conducted. , .
bv Rev. Wellington Camp ami interment I Halm appointment ,y teteplmne or b} 
Was in Cedar Hill cemetery. 1 ,,0,u‘s 183*21 or lw"'| XV supply GeneralOttawa. Ont.. Oct. 13 —I Special)—lion, 

y I) Monk is holding up the recent gov-^
ernment public xvorku (ohtracts until lie! the residence ol the bride’s parents on j 

hud of biokim/jjito them. 1 nesday, Oct. 24th. 1

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

iOne fool in a family «flight to be enough, 
but it seldom happens that way._ i ■tv

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA A. D. 1864Established

Capital, .. * 

Reserve Fund 
Total Assets,

.... $ 6,000,000
.... 4,000,000
over 70,000,000

155 Branches Throughout Canada.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Savings Bank Department at all Branches. O.ie Dsl'ar Opens an Ac
count. Absolute Security to Depositors.

F. J. Shreve, ManagerSt John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St

The First Week of Our f 
Closing-Out Sale is Past •

Our zjbcHUs just the least bit broken—but the place at 
the bqtiyis SJIUuH- Many a person got a high-grade 
boot at d very s^>5ll prlc^Z^We were pleased with the 
reception our customa^gave tills sale. They came for 
high-grade footweai^ney hacyhe money to spend and 

they received byÇaiaSj

ar^dïiartlarTlist df Bar ns
Soms $5.00 and|$6.00 fyz* A 

Men's sizss 3.65 |
Soms 4.00 and 4 53 Bootsj) 

Men's sizes 2 75

Ladies’ Gun Metil Laced^F 
Bu'.tcn Scots. Regu'ar_^50 
patterns, now 2.75

3.50 Cloth Top 
Meta1 foxing. 
short vamp, n
Ladies' Tan Boots, button or 
laced. 3 50 patterns, now 2,75 
a pair (

Ladies' 3 00 Vici Kid biucher 
cut boots now 2.35

Sizes 11 to 2 Girls' High Cut 
Button Boots, regu'ar 2.75, now 
2.10

Æoois, Gt 
ton palter: iy.

2 75

□ DDDCI|imas mm
! M

Closing-Out Sale At Steel’s Shoe 
Store 205 Union Street.

HE WINDOW DISPLAY
YOU WILL~LIKE Æ B^ATINEB PATTIES—Coffee, Pej^oermint and 
assorted flavcye. Something entirely new. Take home a pound.........................‘. 50c

WASSON’S 100 KING 
STREET$ask&

Stu*
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MARRIED TO CLERGYMAN , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ^ _
yesterday in proybence 50c CHOCOLATE MIXTURE 3 9c

X

IOF CHRIST IN A Saturday Special of Interest to All Who Like Good CandyA wedding of much interest in this city 
where the " brhle has many friends, took 
place in Providence, R. I., on Thursday 
when Rev. Thomas George Cracknell, of 
Bethesda Church, Saratoga Springs, N. Y„ 

united in marriage to Miss Florence,

Delicious chocolates, no longer an experiment, foylFregularly as Saturday comes, 
lovers of this Line confectionery call for a fresh supj^^^ A proof of its popularity is the 
fact that 5,000 pound boxes have been sold this 
improved and those of critical taste will be delti 

This week we have Included centres nej|F

^ar. ' The quality is continually being 
Inted with the flavor.
before sold in St. John. Here they are :

was
youngest daughter of the late Charles 
Ward of this city. The ceremony was

First Business Session Opened This performed in St. James’’ Church by Rev.
r Will. M. Chapin, assisted by Rev. C. Wm.

Morning in Douglas Avenue Forster.
1 L A I • £ The bride, who is a sister of Clarence

'“‘lurch — Amalgamation Ot of this city, has lived in Providence
for some years, but has spent lie# summers 
in 5t. John and St. Martins.

CA.RAMELOW, CATAVUSA, PEACHES AND CREAM. 
PEANUT CLUSTER, CREJm WALNUTS, COFFEE PECAN, 

COFFEE J^UY, RAISIN CLUSTER
The mixture has all these Ad tw^e other kinds. Special Saturday price, pound 39cBoards Proposed

SUITS? THE KIND 
YOU WANTWE HAVE THEM

The strong, substantial 
growth of this compan/makes 
its stock attractive and insures 
a profitable investment

Special circular ready to
mail.

J.M. Robinson & Sons
Bankers and Brokers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, Sl John. N. B.
Montreal, Moncton.

Dominion Trust 
Company

The more critical you are, 

the better we can suit you. For 

our Suits are made especially for 

men of discernment—men who de
mand perfect tailoring, faultless 
fit, and LASTING elegance.

PRICES
range from $10. up to $30. In the $15., 

$18. and $20. lines the values are re

markably good. We inx'ite your at

tention to these lines first of all.

A

Investment

The Right

TOP COATS AND OVERCOATS. RAINY DAY 
COATS. VESTS AND TROUSERS.

“Truly Good Apparel For Men Who Discriminate”

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.
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Low-Heel Boots
FOR

Growing Girls

■ I

Qfye mes axxb g>far FLAUNT FACTSmIMST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 13, 1911.

IT57A™,K«.C«saVTSRIS3ÎS».|

Brunswick BuildiDg; New York;
*"*’ !Tnmr».n rroresentstives.—The Cloagher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build- ;
tog. Trafa]ga*Squftre°^Englaud. where copieeoftius journal may be seen and to which subscribers in- i
^"TutoJ^d^ram-'S^fo'^wto|^OTaare authorized to eanrajs and collect tor The Even-

Here is something you should know : The cost of painting Is usually about thirty- 
five per cent for paint and about sixty-five per cent for labor ; so that a paint that lasts 
longest is an investment you cannot afford to pass up.

T

a
•tht

Tribune Build-
j Dongola Blucher Laced 

Patent TipHand and Ring Pure Prepared Paints
It is madelag Times:

Sizes 11 to 2 —$1.25, 1.40. 1.60 
Sizes 2 1-2 to 7— $1.7S.

are as good Ready Mixed Paints as you 
from the old Dutch formula—that means it is durable—and no paint 
on the market will cover more surface—that means it is economical.

can secure.
from power with a proud countenance, and | 
challenge those who succeed, but will not 
replace it, to do better.”

I bSiOjhoff/Xr 
1

t 2.00.
2.00, 2.25, 2.75

SLIP-SHOD FARMING
The elip-skod methods of many provin- 

oal farmers is made more apparent, the 
Maritime Merchant observes, after one has 
traveled through the New England states 
and noted the condition of the farms and 
farm buildings there. The following re
marks by the Merchant are worthy of at-

6.

1 HE CITY CROWD Box Calf Blucher LacedFurther. Hand and Ring Pure Prepared Paints are sold at a 
lower price than you can possibly mix Linseed Oil and White Lead 
yourself—§2.00 per gallon.

With hurried feet or feet more slow, 
But ever with regardless eye 

The friends whom we shall never know, 
Forever pass us by.

The Hon. J. K. Flemming is now prem
ier of New Brunswick. Mr. Flemming is 
forty-three years old. He has had eleven 
years’ experience as a member of the legis
lature, and three years as a member of 
the prouncial government. The fact that 
he is called upon so early in life to become 
premier of his province is not so much due 
to great ability as to the exigencies of his 
party. The retirement of Hon. J. D. 
Hazen makes an important change in the 
provincial field, and there should be in
teresting developments within the next 
few months.

I
Sizes 11 to 2-$1.75, 2.00. Sizes 

2 1-2 to 7—$2.00. 2.25,5.03!

Dull Calf Button and 
Laced Boots

Oh, sad-eyed father, gray from years 
Of bitter, sharp ungratefulness, 

Cordelia, orphaned and in tears,
Is near yon in the press.

Unrealized, my brother, we 
Now step a little side by side,

A Hamlet lost in miser}-,
Horatio, friend denied.

Miranda fair! that blush which ran 
A moment in vour cheek was fanned 

Not by attendant Caliban 
But passing Ferdinand!

tention:
“We were passing through a section of 

New Brunswick the other day and saw a 
mowing machine and a horse rake stand
ing out in the open. They had been there 
since July or August, when the farmer had 

finished taking in his hay. There is some
thing shiftless about the character of the 

who would do that sort of thing and 
doubt his farming operations

Sizes 2 to 7—$3.00

These are special values and fit per
fectly; are well finished and give the 
greatest wear.

HFATINr.POWy.R—ECONOMY—DURABILITY
These are the important feat res to be .con
sidered in selecting your Heating Stove. Francis & 

Vaughan
19 KING STREET

The cables tell us of an alleged revolu
tion in China. It is well to remember. And you, white-lipped Antonio 
however, that China is a country of very, W ho go to» pay 5 our debt with eat i, 
large area and enormous population. Thesej A^?to>n0" ou°trt^cserlhe°n^rcath; 

alleged revolutionists who are said to be 
capturing towns and sweeping everything 
before them in certain provinces are only 
operating, after hll, in a small 'Section of 
China. Indeed, they had been busy for 
a considerable time before the government 
at Pekin considered it worth while to set 
an army in motion against them. Revolu
tions in China do not usually accomplish 
very great results. There is very little 
probability that the present outbreak 
against the Manchu dynasty will do more 
than result in a few battles and the ulti
mate triumph of the government.

man

The Enterprise Hot Blastwe have no
carried on in the same careless way. 

We may not have the same opportunities 
for extensive farming in these eastern 
provinces that they have in tile rich prairie 
sections of the west, hut there is no doubt 
whatever that we can get a good deal 

out of our land than we have been

are

mk
Combines these three important features It’s the most power
ful Heater made ; it’s easy on fuel ; it will last many, many years!

And yet with hurried feet, or slow 
But with regardless eye 

These friends, whom we shall never know, 
Forever pass us by.

—Rhoda Hero Dunn.

i

Three Sizes $10.00, $11.00, $13.00more
getting in the east if those identified with 
the agricultural industry make the best 

of their chances.”
There is too much truth in what the 

Merchant says, and if the farmers of these 
provinces are to make the most of their 
opportunities they must get much more 
out of. their land than they are doing at 
the present time. There seems but little 
prospect of a rapid change, however, witlv 

government co-operation. Something 
must be done to take the scientific facts 
and the new methods right down to the 
farm of the man who is most careless and 
least progressive. That is beihg done in 

countries of Europe, and also to some

Underwear !There’s only one “ENTERPRISE” Hot Blast—Insist on getting 
the “Enterprise”—It’s the best.

IN LIGHTER VEIN

use

Emerson ® Fisher, Ltd. Ladies’ Winter Underwear 
25c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 75c.

Childrens’s Vests and Drawers 
20c., 22c., 25c., 28c., 35c.

Hosiery and Gloves Cheapest at

25 GERMAIN STREET“ENTERPRISE” AGENTS.

/

PERSIAN LAMB Arnold’s Department Storeout FURSIN GLASGOW EFFECTIVE i 83 and 86 Charlotte Street. —
Telephone 1765.This Season’s Leading FurzAnnual Report of Superintendent ol 

Cleansing Contains Striking Figures— 
Revenue From Waste

some
extent in the province of Ontario. It must 
be done in the province of New Bruns
wick, if we are to remove the reproach of 
elip-shod method» and of email returns 
from the farmer’e land.

It is an assured fact that this fur will be the prevailing fur this season. We are prepared to 
meet the most exacting demands in MUFFS and NECK PIECES.

MUFFS* large pillow shape, nice bright curls 
THROWOVERS, long throws, satin lined. Can be 

crossover -

* i

i(Toronto World)
Glasgow and Birmingham a*e usually re

regarded as the two cities that head the 
list of British municipalities in the bus
iness character of their administration. 
The recently issued annual report of the 
superintendent of cleansing for the former 
city contains some rather striking figures 
regarding the operation of his department. 
It handled during the year a total mater
ial* weighing 332,408 tons or a working ! 
daily average of about 800 tons. Out of j 
this the department made 232,865 tons of j 
manure of which about 64 per cent, was : 
sold to farmers and about 36 per cent, 
stored in the bins throughout the coun
try. Glasgow has also been eliminating 
the middleman, since it is stated that 
while in certain counties the srde of ma
nure was formerly entrusted to agents 
the department is now conducting busi
ness through its own travellers.

Among other parts of the material han
dled turned into merchantable products 
was clinker from the destructors of which 
12,463 tons were sold for about $8,000. 
Old tins, galvanized buckets and light 
iron were detinned and subjected to hy
draulic pressure in accordance with a 
system introduced by the superintendent 
some yegrs ago, and brought in a rev
enue of $8,800. Waste paper also syste
matically dealt with realized $5,800, while 
heavy scrap iron from the workshops 
brought in $2,500.

Thé year’s revenue from these waste ! 
products has risen steadily from $1,000 in 
1895 to over $26,000 last year. The net 
restilt of the year’s business 
enue of $15,000 in excess of the estimate, 
while the net cost to the city of the 
cleansing department was over $17,000 less 
than the estimate. Another interesting 
feature is the fact that the department 
runs four farms, which together yielded 
produce to the value of over $33,000, mak
ing a good profit after deducting ex
penses.

$20.00 up

$16.00 to $25.00
worn as throw or

about middlemen ANOTHER POOL.
Bell—Who was the gentleman you met 

awhile ago?
Nell—1 think lie’s a swimming teacher. 
Bell—A swimming teacher?
Nell—Yes, Jack says he runs a pool 

room.

UYThe Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion yesterday discussed the possibility of 
utilising the post office to get rid of the 
profits of the middlemen, and bring the 
manufacturer and the farmer into immedi
ate touch with each other. One gentle-

UTTERNTJT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

539 to 547 
Main StFashionable

Furrier F. S. THOMAS L>
man said:

“A regiment of middlemen stand be
tween the manufacturer and the customer. 
Let us go over the heeds of the jobbers 
uid middlemen.”

This sounds so good that one would like 
to believe these gentlemen were willing to 
give the consumer the benefit of the mid
dlemen’s profit. It is to be feared, how- 

that if the Manufacturers’ Associa-

THE TABS OF ROADSA For the Fall Wedding31

Results in Liverpool Said to Be 
Surface far Superior to Old 
Macadamized Our stock is thoroughly equipped with every article 

In Jewelry that one may wish to purchase, or the Bride 
delight to receive.

Silverwear and Cut Glass in all the essentials of 
well appointed household.

Diamonds of Real Merit at very moderate prices.

3ever,
tion had its way the middleman’s profit The Corporation of Liverpool have, for 

months, been carrying out a treat
ment of roads in the south and east parts 
of the city with a dressing of a tar solu
tion with a view, primarily, to the pre
vention of dust.

The principle of road and street making 
followed by the Liverpool Corporation has 
for many years entailed a rather free use 
of pitch. In order to produce an imper
vious roadway the setts with which streets 
and parts of roads are paved have been 
placed on a thin layer of pitch. After be- 

nDTTTTT ct Axrnrp ing laid a grouting of hot pitch followed
. CRUE*V fLtn,Dmarried Count bv a surface grouting of fine gravel has 

People say that _ you married C t be<jn llged The Hewer surface treatment 
Splitzmexovitch for lus t,«e. is ken of as “tarring” simply, but the

•‘Its a base slander, I married him for ^ gpecially prepared by the addition 
his mçney. 0f 0ü to give the fluidity desirable to -en

sure a free and even distribution of the 
solution over the surface of the road.

The solution has been applied by 
of a tank wagon provided with a horizon
tal spreader fixed crosswise to the line of 
the road, and flows freely from the wagon, 
but forms a very thin coat on the sur
face of the road. After a length of road 
is “tarred” sand is sprinkled over the tar, 
and the surface of the road so treated is 
kept out of use for a day or two.

The treatment produces a surface which, 
so far, has proved superior to the old mac- 

The surfaces which 
first treated with the tar and oil

V somewould go to the manufacturer, and the con- 
would pay quite as much as he doessumer

at the present time. Still, an experiment 
a'ong the line suggested might be worth 
trying. Between the manufacturer and 
middleman the consumer fails to get a

/i a

Quality is to Drugs Ex
actly What Character 
is to a Man.

square deal. V
\' l FERGUSON & PAGE,THE REDUCED CROP

In its review or the western crop the 
Toronto Globe points out that the 200,000,- 
ObO bushel crop of wheat that was talked 
about some months ago will not be realiz
ed. The crop was late in ripening, and 
tbfere was an early frost followed by more

l-ih

41 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers. Drugs without quality are like a 
without character—they are 

than worthless — they are
was a rev-

worse 
dangerous.

Your prescriptions entrusted .to 
us will be dispensed with drugs of 
purest quality.MEN OF LUCKNOW AI TABLE 

TOGETHER ON ANNIVERSARÏ REGALthan usual of rainy and cold weathet. But 
while the 200,000,000 bushel crop will not 
he harvested the Globe does not at all 
agree with the statement credited to a lead
ing manufacturer that the west has ex
perienced its worst crop for ten years. The 
Globe says;

“While our hopes for a western yield 
that would surprise the world have fallen 
flat, there is no basis as yet for pessimism. 
It seems fairly certain that the west will 
yet produce this year 170,000,000 bushels of 
milling wheat. A large part of it will be 
below contract grades, but it null serve 
the millers’ purpose. There will also be 

large production of oats and flax,

means
Our Motto :—

PURITY AND ACCURACY

Stirring Events of 54 Years Ago Re
called at Dinner in London Reliable" Robb; aELECTRIC HOTEL FOR PARIS !

The Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte Street 

’Phone 1339.

L r- The Best Fall and Winter Tonic■ I The annual dinner of the officers whoNo Waiters, Only Dummies to Serve 
Meals—Automatic Orchestra

50 cents a bottle.took part in the relief of Lucknow’ on 
Sept. 25, 1857, was held as usual in Lon
don on the anniversary of that date. Ma- 
jor.-General H. t ook was the only member 
of the original garrison present, but the ;

included several members of Out- ' 
and Havelock’s relief force.

Gen. Sir George Digby Barker, who pre
sided, said that all «were glad to have the 
opportunity of refreshing their memories 
with regard to the tremendous day in 
1857, the incidents of which frequently 
came back to him. He and his comrades 
were a small force, but very united, as 
their motto had always been “Donee mors 
nos separaverit.”

The chairman said that lie had sent a 
telegram to the King expressing their loyal 
ty and devotion, and later in the even
ing a reply was received from His Majes
ty which was read aloud to those assem
bled.

Capt. «T. R. Pearson proposed "The Gar
rison at Lucknow,” with which he coupled 

of Major-General Vook. who;

ada raised surface.
were
seolation are now compact, firm and 
smooth, without being at all hard or 
brittle. The heavy storm waters which 
fell recently ran quickly off. Of dustr, it 
might be said that, so far, none has been 
visible on the tarred roads. The surfaces 
of the roads which have been the longest 
treated seem now at their best and show’ 

signs of cracking, chipping or failing 
j in any way.

Sold only byAn electric hotel is to be erected in 
Paris very soon. In it the domestic ser
vice will be performed by electricity. The 
guest requiring breakfast or his morn
ing's mail, for instance, just calls for it 
from bed or chair—no telephone is re
quired. His voice being transmitted by 
resonators to the central office—and yvbât

is asked for is delivered at once

rOAL and WOODE, Clinton Browncompany 
ram Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. Johna very
and for the first time in its history the 
west is beginning to look for an outside 
market for its surplus root and vegetable 
crop. Because, therefore, we were possibly 
a little too optimistic in the early summer 
we should not be utterly depressed now.”

DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
V

DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL i

noever
without the agency of waiters.

In the dining rooms the waiters will he 
replaced by mechanical devices which will 
act, declares the inventor, with far great- 

- r , er promptness and skill than the mere 
There is, however, another misfortune |ln-man attendant can be expected to

referred to by the Globe, which is that the allow. The air of the hotel will he heated 
lateness of this year's crop will have the in winter, and in summer will he chilled

of fall by electricity, down to freezing point if 
, . | required. A winter garden attached to

plowing, and therefore the partial failure tJ)e hote, will i,e fii]e(1 a)i the year round
will be carried over to next year s crop. I ,v;th giant flowers and plants artificially 

■ - ' 1 raised by electric intensive culture. Bril
' liant moonlight and sunlight effects will 
be produced when the sun and moon are 

Le Canada, under the heading “The End' out 0f eight, 
of a Glorious Era,” says of the administra-

J'
FACTS ABOUT RAILROADS ■ Our Coal is Automatically Screened a} 

it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 
Buy From.

THOSE DEAR BOYS.
( holly—I've got a beastly cold. 
Chappie—Hard luck, bah jove. Been go

ing out in the cold without your monocle?
(’holly—No. Called on Freddy at his ap

artments and that wretched Newfoundland 
dog of Iris persisted in wagging his tail 
and creating a draught.

SecKel PearsThe total length of railroad line oper- 
of fuel oil in 1910 was 21,-ated by the , . , ,

075 miles. The number of barrels ol fuel 
oil (of forty-two gallons each) consumed 
by the railroads of the country in 1910 is 
stated to have been 24,526,883. I his in
cludes 768.762 barrels used by the rail
roads as fuel otherwise than in locomo
tives. The total number of miles run by 
oil-burning engines in 1910 was 88.318,947. and whose record was a matter of his- 
This would have carried one engine or tory, 
train around the world approximately 3.-

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St - 226 Union St

effect of diminishing the amount

CRAB APPLES,
Choice Quality. BROAD COVEthe name

had been twice mentioned in despatches,A GLORIOUS RECORD PRESERVING PEARS 
NEW CIDER Landing Ex Cars.In small arbors round the garden teas 

and supper will he served automatically, 
intimate tdte-a-tetes thus being able to 
proceed without any annoying interrup
tions. One of the features of the hotel 
will be an electric orchestra, in which all 
kinds of stringed instruments will appar
ently play of their own accord.

a Frenchman named

Major-General Cook in responding, oh- 
530 times • served that while he was the only one

The empire of China now lias about 5,- of the garrison present, there was one 
404 miles of railway in actual operation other with them that night, who was an 
or so far advanced in construction that infant in Lucknow at the time of the 

! operation is a matter of a few months’ relief, and had greatly encouraged ths gar- 
time. There is in course of actual cor.- risori by lus ones , This was lucid. Cul. 
struction and more or less advanced to- A. W Radchffe. Major-General too* al- 
ward completion and operation a total of j so sa d that no history could ted what 
about 1,702 miles, some of which will come they 111 Lucknow felt when they saw tne 
into operation within a few months, and I gallant relieving force coming to their res- 
some of which probably will not be com-j cue. But for the relief ol Lucknow, he 
pleted for several years. There is pro- said, India would have fallen, 
jected, with more or less definite plans of nvnnv
construction, surveyed or unsurveyed, au- ,V, A ,
thorized l.y the Chinese government or b.xtanc sinlinns a day did they charge have not yet made : ™
not, a total of 13,434 miles. The lat er me for my room at the hote ,n Um- » Y°u ,MVC > ‘ ; <MV WONDER
figures represents principally the lines for non! roared bandy, and,gnantly, on your t0matO CatSUp do It today. ... I ScotX^n "et on hoard a ste 
which i,Ians have been made and the sur- return to ( rohurgh Burghs after a sight- \ v I wot Scotchmen met on 1)0,,11a a ji

ordered by the Chinese government,! seeing expedition. "On. ay. it wasna Just tWO barrels Of gOOd tOtlia- j ” 8™** to tl,e 1 "ltvd States‘ but ’°
roads projected by I cheap.” agreed his father: "but ye must ___

in various portions of 'a' had a gey time serin’ the sichts." "See- tOCS ât p-t po-uK.
concessions have \ in’ the sichts!" roared Sandy. “1 didna | 

obtained ; see a siclit a' the time T was in Lunnon. 1

tion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier: —
"Sir Wilfrid Laurier has closed the most 

glorious, the most peaceful, the most pros
and the most progressive era in the

?> -------- AT-------- GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St
hoot ol Germain St. 'Phone 11W}as. Collins,SY

Scotch and American 
Anthracite ; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

petous
history of Canada. That never-to-be-forgot
ten era lasted a period of fifteen years. 
What is fifteen years in the history of a 
nation? It is hardly equivalent, to one day 
in the human life. Nevertheless, what * 
wonderful metamorphosis has taken place

Coal!210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House
The inventor.

Giorgia Knap, who has spent years ex
perimenting with the various devices, as
serts that they are now all absolutely 

! perfect and has formed a company un
der the name “Société des Hotels Elec
triques” for the purpose of building elec
tric hotels in every big city throughout

Here’s Your Chance T. M. WISTED &. CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597,in our Canada during those fifteen years! 

But in the same way that a few hours of 
happiness sometimes suffice to make one 
forget years of distress, the fifteen years of 
prosperity given Canada by the Laurier 
government have probably caused to be 
forgotten the previous hard years of ad
versity. In fifteen years’ time the Laurier 
government has doubled the population, 
tretied her agricultural production, quad
rupled the production of her industries and 

and trebled the wealth of her

1
the world. V

am*RAME THING
Mrs, K nicker—:“Do you understand 

baseball ? ’ *
Mrs. Booker—“No, but I understand 

William’s remarks to the umpire; it’s the 
thing he says at breakfast.”—Puck.

rough
1 weather was too much for one of them* 
When they saw each other a few days lat
er Jamie greeted his friend warmly, iukI 

| proceeded to make him comfortable with
remarking#

vo ys
but includes also some 
local capitalists 
china, lines for which

PVRF THING been asked and in some ... r . ,n„r,«..a, ^^*3=15 ASiR’arsffsrs'.' —"s colwell bms„
SHV&x « 2 ~s| ■“ -I 1™1"

same a dick-chair and some rugs, 
with a laugh-"Why. Wullie, man, ye re 
Inkin' years older than when 
last!" "Sma* wunner at that, Jamie," was 

[f a man wants to pose as a martyr he the reply. “I ve had several herthdays, yc 
can always find an opportunity. ken, since 1 cam on board the steamef.

61 - 63 Peters 
StreetTOO CLEAR.

"That's very good poetry but it will nev
er'be appreciated by any magazine!” 

“Why?"
“Anyone jtan tell without reading it 

twice what it’s all about.”

■ommerce,
inhabitants. A government that leaves 
such work behind itself may come down

i
Ai A
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FIND THATNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Superior Feathers, Wings 
Ornaments for the Mew Hat

■

Money Making Proposition
7Jl Great Exhibit of Choice Trimmings at 

Very Reasonable Prices*** Come Saturday 
For The Things You Require

TT7ITH the new hat fo create you will find the selection of suitable 
VV materials from our Immense stocks an easy task. Fashion now .

requires mere use of Tall Pointed Wings and Soft Feathers than at any S 
other season: these we have in abundant variety and to coincide with your v 
views regarding color,

Visit the salon early—a tour of inspection will be pleasurable and 
productive of many valuable suggestions.

Ostrich Feathers, all of desirable quality; plain, lancers, and willows for elaborating Dress Hats.
Jl Full Line of Aigrettes, Ospreys and Coque Feathers, for Street and Tailored Hats.
All Kinds of Wings, Fancy Feathers, Hackles and Marabout fn greens, blues, reds, browns, tans, 

black,- black and white.
Fancy Persian Ornaments, Galons, Girdles, Fringes and Tassels. _____ ______

$5.00 and $6.00 High Class 
Men’s Footwear

$2.98 and $3.48 a Pair

33rd Anniversary Sale at Our 
Union Street Store

What Members of the Eighty Club 
Have Found on Their

;

!

Visiti

,

CONFIDENCE IN FUTURE
Some say that the men folks do not pay any atten

tion to bargain sales. That may be true in general. 
But all day Thursday our staff, supplemented by spare 
hands from our other stores, had a strenuous time serving 
the crowds that were taking advantage of this sale of 
men’s handsome boots àt sensational prices.

London Chronicle Man’s Letters 
to His Paper From Dublin and 
Belfast—A Sunday in the Cap
ital—The Outlook for Home 
Rule

I

Street and Outing Hats(Times Special Corespondence.)
Dublin, Oct, 3—A correspondent of the 

I London Daily Chronicle, who accompanied 
j the Eighty Club on its visit to Ireland, 
says: “Ireland is changed. That is the 

i tiret impression left by the experiences of 
| members of the Eighty Club in the couple 
of days that they have spent in the Irish 
capital. You cannot judge Ireland from 
Dublin, but we have met men of varying 
political opinions, who know Ireland well,

| and they all agree that the condition of 
the country has been transformed.

“John Kedmond, himself, in his cordial 
speech of welcome to the Eighty Club pil
grims, spoke of Ireland as a transforma- 

s. tion. The same testimony reaches us from 
■ all sides, Unionist as well as Nationalist.

And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs r S ,bsarL.vitd^n tTcuyti^'n1 tt,
------- - - ■ ............ airs and graces of a capital, and with a-

flgi ~ PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY highly individual character, especialy in
^P. il. lia WIVv r Cor. Mill Street and Paradise -* its architecture, so full of dignity and re-

:

$5.00 and $6.00 Boots, Now $2.98 and $3.48

UNION STREET STORE
.1

A charming array of new trimmed models prepared especially for Saturday callers. 
The prices ranges from $3.50 to $7.SO. Don’t fall to see them.

::
5

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT-SECOND FLOOR

| WATERBURY & RISING LTD y

Boys’ and Youths’ Warm Underwear
Comfdrtable and Durable Undergarments For Cold 
Weather in Great Variety and Reasonably Priced

j

/

Kodaks..
TXTE Invite mothers to Inspect our values before purchasing for the boys. 
VV Here is an immense stock comprising the best makes procurable and 

offered at the lowest possible prices.
Fine Merino Finished Shirts and Drawers, unshrinkable, soft and 

durable : in two weights. * Sizes 22 to 32. Prices per garment 45c to 95c. 
Fine Cashmere Shirts and Drawers, unshrinkable, sizes 22 to 30

Per garment 50c. .... , ... .,
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, unshrinkable, non-irritable and 

highly recommended for sensitive skins. Sizes 22 to 32. Per garment 60c to 
_ 90c.
Heavy Natural Union Shirts and Drawers, winter weight, comfortable 

and particularly durable. Sizes 22 to 32. Per garment 40 to 60c
Grey All Wool Shirts and Drawers, strong and warm. Size 22 to 32.

Per garment 30 to 60c,
Sanitary Wool Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, positively non-lrritable;very 

warm and serviceable. Sizes 22 to 32. Per garment 55c.
BOYS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

e

°

Ipose.

J Con'«fence in Fulu e
“The Dublin of these days has a thriv

ing aspect. It may not be rich, but there 
are not wanting signs of a growing pros
perity. Still more marked is the intel
lectual renaissance. You cannot be in 
Dublin even for a few days without being 
conscious of a strange stir in men’s minds. 
Pride in Irish nationality is high ; confid
ence in the future of Ireland is all but 
universal ; you feel in the very atmosphere 
a buoyancy of spirit that heralds a new 
epoch. Dublin is awaiting with calm con
fidence the fruition of long-cherished 
hopes, often baulked almost on the ev 
of realization, but now at last destined to 
an early fulfilment.

“The rancor of religious and political an
imosities in Ireland has been greatly miti
gated in the last dozen years. There is a 

i growing recognition among men of all 
I creeds and all parties that they have in- 
I terests in common as Irishmen, and that 
Ireland needs the service of all her 
It is true that political opinions still main
ly follow the lines of ïeligious belief, a 
Protestant is usually a Unionist, and a 
Roman Catholic is usually a Home Ruler. 
But these old walls Of sectarian partition 
are breaking down.

“Loua laments are heard in England 
about the alienation of the working classes 
in the towns from the Christian churches. 
There is no ground for such complaint in 
Ireland. Here, in Dublin, the Irish demo
cracy is intensely religious, at least in 
outward observance. Last Sunday I visit
ed the Roman Catholic cathedral, a build
ing of rather shabby exterior, situated in 
a mean quarter of the city. Vast crowds 
had foregathered in the vicinity of the 
church—the great majority men and boys— 
all of them in their workday clothes, most 
of them obviously unskilled laborers, not 
of bad physique, but evidently very poor.

| “Mass is celebrated at the pro-cathedral 
I half a dozen times on Sunday morning. 
Every service is crowded. An immense 
congregation was dispersing before our 
eyes as another was assembling ready to 
enter the church. Men and women enter
ed at different doors and occupied separate 
areas within. The eagerness to get ad
mission into the sacred building was like

:
ALARM WATCHES WAKE YOU UP

Small Size. Good Time Keepers. Not the cheap kind. TRY ONE
I

fé -IALLAN GUNDRY 79 King Street & —------------------------------------
Sale of Embroidered 
Cottons and Linens 
Continued Saturday 
Hurry For The 
Bargains

/ ij
I
i

-r

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
sons.

eg*
toll be the usuàl flamboyant rhetoric, and j 
much beating of the drum,., A£ter this Bel- : 
fast will go about its jteifci^ess in it* usual 
eager,' methodical way/Httie perturbed by j 
the fears conjured upr

“The fact is the old bitterness that en- j 
venomed the Home JBLule controversy in 
Belfast is gone, never to return. At the 
Nationalist reception given to us by Joseph 
Devlin, M. P., who has done so much for 
labor and for nationalism in. Belfast, a 

pointed out to me who was a 
leader on the Orange side in the riots of, 
1886. Converted to Home Buie several 

he is now an enthusiastic worker

We are equipped to produce PHOTO^® 
that are right and our long experience is 
back of every picture we make.

g i

MUF. à «Mgm%b
-7 /y P*-mRCor Charlotte and 

King Sts.The Reid Studio - (i »iman was
V

)year ago, 
in the cause.

“This, of course, is an exceptional case, j 
but I am told by men of every party that 
the whole tone of political opinion in Bel- j 
fast has changed immensely for the better 
in the last decade.

“The old fanatical intolerance has al
most wholly disappeared, 
threats of forcible resistance to Home j 
Buie, thev are universally derided. 
We have talked to leading Unionists, ; 
among thém several influential Presbyter
ian ministers, and. without one singlè ex- 
ception they dismiss the suggestion of re
sistance by force as a grotesque piece of 
imaginative folly. Some of these Unionists 
were good enough to answer questions by 
members of our party. They made no dis
guise of their dislike for a national par
liament in Dublin, not rooted in reason, a 
vague aprehension begotten of old 
flicts. And this is the attitude of many 
Protestants in Ulster today.”

;l ^fi
f Ladies’ Knitted Wool Golf Coats W

&4 In White Cardinal and Navy. Also Steel Gray Very Serviceable Nice Long 
Coats at Low Prices. Boys’ Sweater Coate only 75 cents.

I ^fcfïe New Ostrich 
mow Plumes

Attractive New Millinery à 
Popular Prices /

SPECIAL FOR SATUR^Y

eciaAs for the

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET
R ONE DAY ONLY-SATURDAYPERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM, nothing, so much as the spectacle present-

pearance. If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to Sélect every one reverently crossing himself be- 
here. lore entering and every one, however
yX. & eJ. HAY .... 76 KING ST. P°or- dropping his penny into the bowl at

the doors.
“From the pro-cathedral, passing 

way through dismal streets with the 
marks of poverty and neglect upon houses 
and people, we reached the Jesuit chapel 
in Gardiner street. In this gracious and 
solemnly beautiful temple the worshipper 
has all the aids that esquisite music, sac
red art and dignified architecture can lend 
to the devotional spirit. The chapel 
densely thronged by a congregation repre- 

- senting all classes of the community, in- 
. eluding many poverty-stricken 
I whose thin, worn faces, seamed with the 
i | lines of care, bore an expression of rapt 

! devotion. At other Catholic churches in 
i the city could he witnessed the 
Relaxation Sunday Afternoons 

“Sunday afternoon is given up to relnxa- 
! tion. All the shops remain closed, but the 
! streets are thronged with people, and it is

fee, at the highest point and 145 feet in 'j“ tm^y’T
""d-h at the base Innit up of Uyelopean „w , L uag(, Society’’ had a popular 
masonry. ' he spi I way t, to oc surmount- ; ^ / ** , vadegated procession
cd W.th three roller Hants, each mneieci. ’,'mHeH in picturesque disorder through 
feet m diameter and stxty-hve feet ... .,1(/;ulin str'eets to the music of many 
length. In add,t,on there w,i] be two ™ aloft highly-colored ban-
gates. each twenety-five feet m length ^ with cabalistic signs

Highest Spillway Dam in the ^“‘tunnel, “hrough whiXri.rflovtr of: the Erse characters, winch.Hit.safe
World ,» k Built—A Qua.- « •«...... g !; ^.“"1

‘ee >» ™gth 1° 3 C^n0£2OT, gentdne revival of interest in the old na-
iec. It is thirty cet n tu.lth and . language It is part of that natural 
twenty feet m height and carnes 8,000 worUi'ngB of whose mighty

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 1?.—Construction ult|c se. ond feet of . lit entrancf jrjt (.an |)e eeeB in many directions. If
A-Oi-k soon will begin on what is declared ot Lie tu.tnel is of c e . d steel gir- resuscitate the Irish language
to he the highest spillway dam in the | ^ to^rte^ho p^nt the idealistic side of the nation-
world, at Long Lake, thirty miles north h l~ !I,e . 0 , ii oon non * al au {*••=• disciplined zeal and the
„f Spokane, where the Washington Wat- «'tupment » Placed at *4,000,000. 10‘>nizi„2 ability that are transforming
er. Power Company will develop 90.001) el- --------------- -, *" ' j Irish agriculture represents its practical
ectrical horse power until four turbines. It a man doesn t look out tor himself | Men of all creeds are co-operating ill
each of 22.500 li. p., the largest yet con- he will never be able to get a look in. ! thie’truly blessed work.”
6 true ted anywhere.

The dam will be 320 feet in length. 19)

IT Beautiful full fibre willow plumes, hand 
is-- tied. They have come in too late for our open- 

J(^esult is ing, therefore will be sold much below their 
display of real value. See them and you will appreciate 

ïnmed Felt Hats their beauty. These prices speak for them
selves :

$21.00 Willow Plume for 
18.50 Willow Plume for ..

Our millinery workroom has been a 
place this last few days, preparing 
“Special Saturday Sale of Hats”; 
that we have ready an attract 
smart tailored and simply 
in so many charming styles and fashionable 
colorings that you will easily find one to suit 
you. They are trimmed with feather mounts, 
wings or ribbon bows and include the newest 
and most popular styles, soft shapes or stiff 
it ir be ns. Two special prices for Saturday,

$2.90 and $3.50

con-
on our ..$16-75 

14.75
15.00 Willow Plume for .. .. 11.90 
12.75 Willow Plume for .. .. 10.20 
7.50 Willow Plume for .... 6 00

RECENT DEATHS
12— (Special) —Mis#Fredericton, Oct.

Mary Rowan, daughter of the late Henry 
Rowan, died at her home here at 5 o clock ' 
this afternoon, after a short illness. She is 
survived by her mother and one brother,

! Frank. F. W. DANIEL (Q. CO.women,
1automobile insurance

Cot% King and Charlotte St».London House,Fire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ
ing liability for damage to object Lowest rates.

i !4 Prince Wm. Street I 
St John. N. B. i

The death occurred in this city yester
day. of Harry Dood.v, aged forty years. 
Ho had been ill only a short time. He 
leaves one daughter, aged six years, 
four brothers. The brothers are William, 
Joseph, Gilbert and Phillip, all of this 
city. Mr. Doody, who was very popular, 

o tailor by trade, and worked for 
time with M. J. Driscoll. The fun

eral will be on Sunday afternoon, from the' 
residence of his brother Phillip, to which 
all friends are invited.

same scene.

LOCKHART $ RITCHIE and

class of the feeble-minded that will never 
have the sense of responsibility, there 
remains practically a barrier to establish
ing a proper system for caring for the 
mentally defective in the city schools.

“Until the provincial laws compel the 
segregation of mentally defective children, 
patents will continue to refuse permission 
to place that class of children in institu
tions, and the evil of reproduction of that 
class will not abate.

COMM SEGREGATION
OF FEEDIE MINDED PUPILS

<?

in

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

fi

A Toronto Case Citèd in Support of 
Contention for Provincial LawThe death of Harry Doody. aged forty 

years, occurred in this city yesterday. He 
bad been ill only a short time. He leaves 
one daughter and four brothers, William,
Joseph, Gilbert and Phillip, all of this
city, Mr. Doody, who was very popular, TOMATO OMELET,
was a tailor by trade, and worked for Break six eggs into a bowl, add pepper 
some time with M. «1. Driscoll. He was a an(j gaJt, and stir with a fork so as to 
popular singer at local entertainments break the yolks and mix them thoroughly 
and a member of St. John the Baptist wbh the whites. Add a drop of water. l)o 

The funeral will be on j not beat long. Melt an ourece of butter in 
Sunday afternoon, from the residence of 
his brother, Phillip.

“Experience in the care of mentally de
fective children is proving that in cases 
where sense of responsibility is lacking, 
tuition in public school classes will not re
store those children to normal mentality. 
It becomes, therefore, a necessity to segre
gate those children in institutions.

“Nearly all the cases of mental de
fectiveness in pupils of the city schools 
are those where sense of responsibility of 
citizenship will

“In Toronto is a girl eleven years of 
age whô has never been to school. She 
has no use ot arms or legs. An operation 
would probably enable her to walk. Her 
mother will not permit an operation.”

On the table in the office of Dr. Struth- 
chief medical inspector of public

tette of Huge Turbines

church choir.
schools, lies this report. Inspectors, nurses 
«and workers in charitable organizations 
have vainly tried to persuade the mother 
to permit an operation.

“This is an instance,’ ’said Dr. St rut h- 
crs. “of the parent refusing interference 
with the responsibility of a child that will 
never have any sense of responsibility; 
and of the inability of the provincial laws 
to compel the parent to have the child 
given surgical treatment and to be cared 
for in an institution.

Provincial laws provide for the segre
gation of the insane, the criminal, and the 
idiot; but as yet the segregation of the 
liiglvprade ttnbecile is not compulsory, 
and is as yet unprovided for.

“Yet reproduction of that class of the queen, will pay an official visit to the Em- 
feeble-minded that may never have the peror Franz Joseph of Austria. It is prob- 
sensè of responsibility is equally as inimi. - able, though not certain, that they will 
al to the state and good citizenship as is afterwards pay a visit to the German Em- 
the reproduction of the insane, the trim- peror. 
inal or the idiot.

“With no provision in the provinc ial

the frying-pan. Have some sliced tomatoes 
sauted in butter and stir these into the 
omelet. Pour the egg mixture into the hot 
frying-pan and let it cook over the lire, 
watching it closely and detaching the edge 
of the omelet from the sides of the pan.

ever be lacking. To at-, 
tempt to deal with these cases without the 
necessary provincial laws, would be futile.

“All positive teste for grades of mental 
defectiveness in school children are, at the 
earliest, in the period between six and eight 
years of age. and more particularly at sever* 
years of age, the time when segregation 
would be least distressful to the child.”

SHIFTING THE BLAME
It was a nice little home, built special

ly to the owner's plans, and had every
thing up to date, with a few reminders j Before the eggs are set transfer it to a hot
of the good old days. For instance, there I platter, folding the omelet over as you do

sundial placed at the foot of the j so, to have it oval, 
garden. On the first sunny day the own- !
er compared his own reliable gold chrono- i
meter with Old Sol’s timepiece, and ; M Newly Rich—“Did you fall heir to
found there was a difference of two any your mother’s first china dishes?’
hours. Obviously, the figures on the' M Blue Blood—“No, indeed; my 
sundial had been misplaced. The build- ther always kept help.”—Judge.

Peace often costs more than a fight. In Belfast
Writing from Belfast, the same corre

spondent says: “The new unifying influ
ât work in Ireland are producing a 

powerful effect, even 
grej

brain workers was a Iin Belfast. This
THAT GOT HER.fj . convertedwho get little exercise, feel better all 

occasional dose of i
ventf« . ( l m : -mi

Rule, but it has made up its 
mind that Home Rule is inevitable. Many 
Belfast Unionists are beginning to feel the 
spell of the national spirit of national 
unity, which is effecting so wonderful a 
transformation in Ireland.

“The mass of the Protestant population

omean
King and Queen to Austria

London, Oct. 13—King George, early next 
year, accompanied by Her Majesty the

© mo-

“NA-DRU-OF’ sent for and arrived. “Have aer was
look at that sundial again!* said the owner 
signitically. “I makes the time eleven

remains hostile to Home Rule, but it is j a.in., and, as a matter of fact, the cor- old bachelor,
now a very vague and indeterminate hos- ; reel time is one p.m., The builder look- : ‘ \es; lie s ao thoroughly emm ere
tility due more to habit of mind than rea- ! vd long and earnestly at his handiwork, I thht \ think lie must have been married 
feoned conviction. Those apostles of sweet- and then slapped his leg. “Ah!” he ex- ; before. - ..ouisvn.e (’ouner-Journal, 
ness and light, Sir Edward Carson and F. j claimed with a proud ring in his voice,
E. Smith, are to address a great demon- “I see wot it is, sir. ^ 1 here’s something
etration of Orangemen in Belfast. There wrong with the sun.”

SOMETHING BACK OF IT.
'He ll never marry. He’s an embittered

I^Pcleanse the 
Tdive, prepared

!t freiThey tone up the liver, move the bowels fe:
SKssi&p, . _ ard

y 25c a box. If your druggist has not yet sta^a them, send 25c. ar.d 
we will mail thI T

W Mark.

Many a man apparently goes to piece*If you have another man’s umbrella he 
is at least entitled to your sympathy, laws for the compulsory segregation of that before he is broke.

CAL COMPANYNATIONAL DRUG & CHE
OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 21

f i
Chocolates, PacKage Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones» 

Etc. Our present stocK has been selected as particularly suitable 
for the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.

EMERY BROS., x 82 Germain Street.

Don’t Wrestle With A Hot Water Bottle.
Have you ever got into trouble with an old hot water bottle and tried 

to punch it into shape? You are sure to get the worst of it. In the first 
place you should not have an old hot water bottle. If. you had bought a 
COMMONWEALTH HOT WATER BOTTLE You would have the kind that 
never leaks, the kind in which the stoppers fit tight. The kind that gives 
satisfactory service in every way.

Syringes, nipples, atomizers, etc. in fact any article that is picked from 
our elegant rubber stock is sure to give satisfaction. Buy here and be satis
fied.

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. St. PatrlcK and Prion itsPrescription Druggist
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TWO MEMBERS OF THE NEW CABINETfob SALS - KAISER’S SON IS IN 
LOVE; ROYAL FATHER 

TO SEND HIM TO SEA

m

XjX)R SALE—60 H. P. , Engine in good 
working order. Apply to John T. Mc- 

Goldriek, Lower Cove,

S--
-v8564-10-16. mam"ROTHESAY RESIDENTS

wood delivered, sawed and split, also 
milk and cream by applying to E. S. Car
ter. Telephone "Rothesay 38.”

can have ;t 0
Berlin, Qct. 13—There is perturbation in 

circle over the es- ;• - - . -........... —— the German royal family
T'Oit SALE—Odd blinds, (new) 30c. capades of Prince Adalbert, the Kaisers ||
A each; 2 folding child’s cribs, $1.00 third son. This. young man is, it is said, V
each; 1 heating qtovo (retort) $6.00; 2 rna- unusually susceptible to female beauty, il
lioganv chairs, $7.00 each; 2 self-feeders, and has fallen in love with a Marienbad l
$7.00 each; 1 hall tree. #4.00- 1 parlor suit lady renowned for her good looks. )
$18.00; 1 grocer’s oil tank, $2.00; 1 walnut He is so infatuated that he has krrang- 
muaic stand $1.00. McGrath’s Furniture, ed to pay a visit to her parents soon. Ru 
toy and departmental stm-es, 170, 172 mor has it that the Kaiser will nip the 
and 174 Brusels street, St. -John, N. 11. " ; affair in the bud by ordering the young

man to join a warship which is soon to 
sail ou a prolonged journey.

'm i« 1

7

PGR SALE OR TO LET—Seli-contained !
house 105 Wright street, partly fur- | 

nished. Apply Kan chard Fowler, ’phone ; 
96, or 2372-21. S-17-tf.

.WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY Hon. W. B. Xantel, Terrebonne, P. Q., Hon. J. D. Reid of Grenville, Hon. Mr. 
inland revenue and mines. Borden’s minister of customs.TDAKGA1N MALE—Skirls in blue or j ---------------

black $1.29 regular $2.75. Hammocks j direct privât wires to .1. ( . Machin
ât half price. Travellers’ samples in child-. tosh & Co.)
ren's xvfiite or colored dresses, coats great-1 Xew York Get. 13—Americans in Lon- 
ly reduced. H. Bafg. 74 Brandis sticet. j a<m heavy- unchanged to % off.

American Tobacco re organization plan 
may be filed today.

Lehigh Valley 11. K. loses in Meeker 
coal case.

Up > Lite public service commisison grants 
Long Island R. R. permisison to issue $4,- 

LET— Shop, No. 462 Main street. 000.000 in bonds.
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North das. J. Hill, in speech at Springfield.,

End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main St., Ills., opposes any new• currency law and i Winter in Woriel S metropolis 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main G02. tf. savs bankers should themselves organize. • J

^ TTW „ , C holera breaks out in Tripoli. 15 r earca
rpO LEI—Store, North Market street, international dissension in Turkish em- 

now occupied by George Erb. Apply pjre may result in overthrow of govern- 
J. H. Frink. 664—tf. mfmt

FOOD PROMISES TO BE 
DEARER IN LONDON!

!
11-10.

Through Service toSTORES TO LET.

Quebec and MontrealHigher Cest of Living This
l

No. 4 Express Connection for
OCEAN LIMITED
Leaves St. John, 11.20

No. 134 Express Connection for
MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaves St. John, 18-35

(Both daily except Sunday)

London, Oct. 111—"Taking the average 
Western Union during year earned 5.38 family to consist of five persons, I khall 

per cent on stock.
Canadian Pacific plan $1,500,000 improve- itg expen(liture (or and dliry

men s in er a, anai a. produce during the coming winter will be
--------  Referee m 8j.it of J. M. l-.ske A Com- increased from goc. to 75c fca weeU.- I

(ROOTAGE FOR SALE AT REN- pany v9. Mechanics and Metals Bank, Thjs waa (he statement made by thc I 
FORTH seven-roomed cottage, ver- growing out of Hocking pool çolkpse, de- buyer for 011e of the ]argest firms of pr0.j 

andah, three sides, good view of river, cides that bank ninst refund $230.000. vision merchants in London. It shows that I 
beautiful spring near the house; two Iron Age says cheapness of steel is at- there js everv reason for tlic housewife] 
minutes walk from Station lot 120x300. A!! trading buyers. to look forward to the coming winter
cleared. Must be sold quick. Apply to .I. Twelve industrials advanced .30 per cent. with dismay—especially if the amount!
A. Lipsett, The Blue Store, 231 Brussels Twenty active railroads advanced .41 per availablc for this expenditure is strictly j
street. Telephone 1402. 8602-10-24 cent. limited

DOW, JONES & CO. ru , * u x .. I
* The ominous feature about the situa- :

tion is that the scarcity is not confined • 
to this country. Siberia, for instance, 
■•is become an important source of sup
ply of butter and cheese during late years. 
Now, the supplies coming from that coun
try are very meager, as well as being poor 
in quality. Australasia, too is falling 
off in the supplies which she is accustom
ed to send. As for Denmark, Sweden, Fin-

______  . , . . , , land, Brittany, which arc large senders in
YY^-AN 1ED A plumber and hot water ordinary times, they seem now to be as 

heater. Apply 26 Canterbury street, badly off as we are.'
On the first day of next month, we may 

WANTED-Buvers for TIGER TEA, in bc fot- » ™e of two cents a quart
- -, „ p------------ —-------- --------— W blue and white lead packets. Comes ln the °f mllk' This is inevitable,
TDIANTED-By respectable orphan girl of only in ]b. and half lb packets. Try a ™ v‘fw 01 the ,mce at "hl<^ Hie contracts 
’ 15, situation as nurse. Apply Miss pj^ge. Every package guaranteed. for the coming six months have been fixed

Hassan, City Line, Carleton, St. John _________ _______________  Butter and cheese will also be advanced
west. * ffTCTANTED—A few good power machine in price. The supply of English cheese this

V Sewers on shirtwaists; learners taken, year is merely nominal, for dairy farm
ers have had all their work cut out to 
find the .supply ot milk for which they

be well within the mark when I say that
COTTAGES FOR SALE

Dining and Sleeping Car Sendee
THE BEST IN AMERICA

Meals Table D’Hete, Breakfast 75c., Lonchem 75c.,A man can accomplish a lot while wait
ing for his wife, who is going to be ready 
in just a minute.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

V\7!ANTED — To purchase Gentlemen's 
v v caet-cff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamond», musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

THE ONLY
ALL CANADIAN ROUTEWANTED

George Carvill,
City Ticket Agent

SITUATIONS WANTED

CANADIAN PACIFIC25 Church street, 2nd floor. 8696-10—19

DANCING SCHOOL SHORT ROUTEYI7ANTED—Board for two small children had made contracts.
in respectable Catholic family, in good When the housewife leaves the grocer 

locality. Apply P. M., Times O ffice. and goes to the green grocer, she will be
1471—tf. in as bad a case. Cabbages are now fetch-

, .7m„Tx « 0 „ . , , tv , ing four cents each wholesale at Covent
W-ANTE»-2 or 3 Furnished Rooms for (;arde„. What theV feu-1, at the green-

light house-keeping, business people,

FROM ALL POINTS IN THETRANCING—Classés Private and regular. 
Miss Sherwood, 74 Germa... street.

8409-10—17. MARITIME PROVINCES

To Montreal. . . ... , _. grocer’s depends on the taste and fancy of
central locality, permanent. Uf- ^he seller, as Mr. Sam Weller would say.
“cc* 8677-10 14. of cauliflowers there are none to be had

of any kind. 1
Turnips and carrots are just about twice 

as dear as they generally are at this time 
of year. Scarlet-runner beans are not 

Y^ANTED—A Newfoundland puppy. Ad- quite so dear as they have been, but they 
dress “Rexton,” care Times Office. will soon be over. .4s to the ordinavy

vegetables of the winter, such as Brussels 
sprouts and brocoli, they promise to be at

HORSES FOR SALE. WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS.
YlfANTED—At once, 3 Cooks. Apply be

tween 12 and 2 p. m., 90 King street.
10-15.

ST. JOHN to MONTREAL
TpOR SALE—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 

To be seen at Golding’s stable.
1335—tf.

All Rail Route to Boston
TWO TRAINS DAILY EACH WAY $ 

EVERY WEEK DAY.8652-10-14

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Y^ANTED—Children to board by day or famine prices.
week. Good care. Reasonable charge. Fortunately the supply of potatoes has 

1467—tf. turned out to be better than was at one

COMPARTMENT CAR SERVICE BETWEEN
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Leave Montreal 10.45 p. m.
Leave Toronto 9.15 p. m.
CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL.

For the Winter—the invigorating dry 
winter air. tempered within the hotel 
by a perfect heating system and cheer
ful open fireplaces, and out of doors 
the broad sweep of thc surrounding 
country offering magnificent scope for 
winter sports, combine to make it a 
delightful Winter Resort. Write for 
Booklet.

—— %ox 6, Times Office.

YYTANTED—Furniture for six room 
House. Stove cheap. Adress Box 

Furniture, Times Office. 8647-10—14.

time anticipated.
But altogether it is a dreary otitlook. 

And the only consolation is that other 
countries are as badly off ar we are. with 
the added difficulty that prices are made 
dearer by tariffs.

We Are Offering Three 
Great Bargains In YY/’ANTED—Shoemakers, winter’s job.

Best shop in the city to make wages, 
Sinclair’s, 65 Brussels street.Upright Pianos 8580-10-16

FIND OF COAL.
YY^ANTED—Table boarders. Apply 37 

f Leinster street, 1451-t.f. What may prove to be a very valuable 
earn of coal was discovered on the 

WANTED—To buy a gentleman s driv- Premises of Joseph Gannon at 
mg team. Stands between 15 and 16 hands, the corner of Commercial and Blowers 
weight about 1100. Good style. Apply J. H. str“t, North Sydney. Several men were 
Fainveather, 61 Carleton street, Portland, engaged in digging a cellar under Mr. Gan-

non s stable and had excavated to a depth 
of about four feet when one of them cariée 

SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly upon a hard dark substance which lie' at 
^ patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms first thought to be something imbedded in 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col- the soil. On further investigation however 
lette Mfg Co., Collingwood, Ont.

If you want a Reliable 
Piano at a Genuine Bargain
come in and see what we are 
offering.

You Can Save Money if
you come at once, for it is 
not every day we have such 
bargains to offer.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R-, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

8487.Me. U. S. A

EVERLASTING EXPENDITURE 
Bowers—What was the most expensive 

piece of jewelry you ever bought?’’
Powers—My wife’s wedding ring—Phila

delphia Evening Telegraph.

it was found to he coal and is there ap
parently in considerable quantities.

WANTED AT ONCE—Two good eoat- 
' ' makers ; good wages ; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 
23-t.f.

The hour of adversity seems to contain 
more than sixty minutes.

BELL’S PIANO STORE FARMS FOR SALE

Tips38King Street
Opposite Royal Hotel.

"LX-VRMS FOR SALE—Acreage 3 1-2 to 
600. Best locations, wonderful bar

gains described in free catalogue Number 
2. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess St.

7921-10—18.
■On Getting a Servant Girl 

or a Position as Servant GirlBUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.Bargains
at Hatty’s

Suppose you lose your Servant Girl 
“in the twinkling of an eye!” Dorft 
let it worry you. You can have another 
in a few hours by using or reading our 
little Want Ads. And you—who are a 
Serving Maid — maybe someone wants 
you today. Look and see on our Classi
fied page. If not, ask for what you 
want thru a little Want Ad. Works 
both ways—you see. And at a cost no 
greater than a few car rides. Here’s 
• tip—

ÔJpOR SALE—City building lot. price rca 
sonable, Box. 12. Times office.

8588-10 16. ©

Shaker, a yard wide, heavy and 
thick, 10c. a yard.

Heavy Flannelette 11c. a yard. 
Large Size, Heavy Shaker Blankets 

$1.00 a pair.
Men’s Great Bargains in Fall Goods. 
Pure Wool Red Shirts, 49c. each. 
Wool Fleece Underwear 45c. each. 
Men’s Pure Wool Unshrinkable 

Shirts and Drawers, 65c. each.
Great Drop on Boots and Shoes.

iJ,

Girls Wanted
\v

Ten experienced Chocolate dip
pers, Highest wages. Also twenty 
girls to learn Chocolate dipping. ! 
Apply at once to

‘
f#

JlÏÂÏ

Read and Answer
■The White Candy Co,,T. HATTY Today’s Want Ads»240 Union Street.18 Haymarket Square

8704-10-19

A Few of file Bargains for Saturday and Monday at ttie 22 Bakrers Ltd.
100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

j Apples from 15c- a peck up.
1 Pound Pure ( ream TartarX25c. 

j S Bar.»: Barker’s Soap, 25c.
Regular 35c coffee 25c.

* 1 Tin Patterson’s soda biscuit 25c.

( hariott. Best Manitoba flour $6.10. 
Five Shamrocks Manitoba flour $5.95. 
Strathcona Best Ontario flour $5.40. 
Potatoes 19c. a peck.
Smoked Shoulders 12c. a pound.

3 Packages Instant Tapioca, 25c.
3 Rank ages Malta Vita. 25c.
2 Botles English Pickles 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard 25<r. *

inly 50c. •Colored Cups ami Saucers

Plates 45c. a dozen up.
Sam e Rails 15c. up.

2 Bottles Lemon and Yanila Extract 25c' Stew Kettles 20e up.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

TA/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
YT Apply Box G. O., Times Office.

1 8706-10—19.

yyv NT ED— A n experienced housemaid.
’ Also a nurse with references. Apply 

76 Coburg street. 1473—tf.

VVIANTED—Capable kitchen girl. Apply 
40 Leinster street. 8654-10—19.

VVANTED—Capable girl for general 
houseworx; family three; reference re

quired. Apply to Mrs. J. Smith. 195 
Princess street. 1468—If.

rjJRL WANTED-Kor general house- 
'1 work, 65 St. David street.

8476-10—19.

’WTANTED—1General maid. Apply at 32 
Queen Square. 8598%10%17.

VGA N TKI )—A reliable nurse for child, 3 
T T years old. one who can sew and be 
generally useful about the house. Apply 
T. H., Times Office. 8613-10-14.

TAfANTED—A cook. Apply Mrs. Fleming 
06 Hazen street, eor. Garden. 1454-t.f.

YCTANTED—A girl, small flat. Mrs. Hart 
25 Coburg street. 1455-t.f.

VX/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ Apolv Mrs. McBeath, 70 Queen street 

8508-10-15.

TX/IANTED—A girl for general house- 
yy work. Apply 169 Charlotte Street.

• 1456-t.f.

(CAPABLE GIRL wanted for general 
■ housework in small family. Apply 

Mrs. Hallamore, 196 King street East. . 
1453-t.f.

VVANTED—At once, capable general girl. 
’ ' no washing. Mrs. Fred Foster, 85 

Hazen street. 8562-10-14.

(7J.IRLS WANTED—Apply General Pub- 
lie hospital. 8545-10-14.

VyANTED—Girl for kitchen work, ref- 
’ erences required. Apply Mrs. March, 

95 Coburg street. t-f.

VyANTED—General girl for family of 
yy four $15.00 a month. Must have re
commendations. Apply Mrs. Field,72 
Queen street. 8553-10-14

\VrAN'TED—A maid for general house 
work in family of two. Apply in even

ing. Mrs. Barclay Robinson, 
street. 1449-t.f.

110 Stanley

Y47ANTED—General girl. Apply evenings 
v * Mrs. W. A. Henderson, 123 King 
street east. 1447-t.f.
VyANTED—At 1?nion CIud, a second 

* cook (female), reference required. 
Apply to the Steward.: 1440-t.f.

VyANTED—Good girl for general work. 
T Apply 96 Wentworth street. 1420—tf

VyANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
’ ’ Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf.

YUEN ERA L GIRL WANTED-Referen- 
ces required. Apply Mrs. Jas. Man

ning, 158 Germain street. 1411-t.f.

VyANTED—A good 
’ Orange stree.t

cook. Apply 77 
1259-tf.

YyANTED—General girl, Mrs. McAfee, 
T * 160 Princess street. 1249-t.f.

rnEN GIRLS WANTED—to Run power 
machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 

A. J. Sollows 4 Co., 71 Germain street.
U72—tf.

VyANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
* v elderly woman. Apply SO City Road

1064.

VyANTED—A general girl with references 
* * Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.

SCOVILS
WANT a young man with a high school 
education in the Wholesale Department, 
198 Union street. 8691-10—14.

HOUSES TO LET.

rpO LET—At 207 Duke street, 5 room 
’ cottage, in rear. Apply evenings be

tween 6 and 7, on premises. 23.

/TK) LET—On corner Germain and Hors- 
field streets, self-contained dwelling of 

7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or ’phone 1389-11. 128-t.f.fi

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

jCX)R SALE—Leasehold property,
High and Acadia streets, comprising 
two dwellings. Apply on premises 

or telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Mvles.
1474—tf.

corner

T^OR SAJ-.E—Frehold property with 
house, 359 Tower street. 6260-10-28

MUSIC

MJSS S. K. TURNER, 279 Princess 
street, Graduate of Mount Allison 

Conservatory of Music, Pupil of Dr. Hors
fall. Piano Tuition, Instruction in Har
mony and Theory. 8002-10—20.

GREETING CARDS

J-£1UH-CLASS Private Greeting Cards 
for Xmas and the New Year, in many 

varied beautiful designs, at Plummer’s, 87 
Germain street. One Dollar per dozen up
wards. Order early. 8708-10—19

PIANOS FOR SALE

TjX)R SALE—Piano (Newcomb Ruby 
Grand) schort time in use, as good as 

Address M. T. S., Star and Times 
8673-10—19Office.

ROOMS TO LET

fPU LET—Large upper room in brick 
building 107 Water street. Recently 

occupied by the New Ship Laborers .So
ciety Apply Miss Reid, Mt. pleasant Ave. 

1461-tf

FLATS TO LET
1

"pVLAT TO LET—Eight rooms, hot and 
■*" cold water; bath; 281 Gilford street, 
west. 8690-10—19.Phone 3-31.

TTHLAT TO LET, 5 rooms. Apply to S 
X Times Office. 8637-10—18.

rpO LET—Immediately, flat in good local- 
ity. Address Box L. T.Times office. 

1448-t.f.

rpo LET —Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
modern plumbing, rent $10, Alfred 

Burley 4 Co,

LET—Furnished flat of 5 rooms and 
toilet, 317 King street west. Apply 

on premises. 8208-10—27.

1421—tf.

T°

mo LET—Middle flat, 58 Albert street, 
"*■' modem improvements. Apply 152 
Douglas Ave., or phone 1169-11. 23—U

mo RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
of city. Addresa Box X, Times Of- 

549-3—tf.fice.

mO LET—Flat 84 Broad street, contain- 
ing 6 nom. and bath-room, Inquire 

at the premises. 1325—tf.

mO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road, 
Cor. Harris, 8 rooms and bath. Tele

phone 2125—21. v 1298—tf.

mO LET—Two self-contained flats,
Spruce and Wright streets, remodell

ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley. ’Phone 
460-t.f.

cor.

1835-21.

WANTED—MALE HELP

[SMART BOY WANTED, at 184 Union 
street. 8710-10-18.

mEAMSTER WA.. mD to drive a double 
"L‘ team. Apply W. 4 K. Pederson.

1472—tf.

VyANTED—Errand Boy, about sixteen 
years of age. Apply T. S. Simms 4 
Co., Limited, Union street. 1470—tf

TVtTEN WANTED—Grant’s Employment 
Agency, West St. John. 8615-10-17

VyANTED—Plumbers and tinsmiths. Ap
ply Phillip Grannan 568 Main street.

1436—tf.

Xf'JIFTY MEN WANTED —For water- 
‘ works at Fairville; also masons, wages 

from $1.76 to $6.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months, Corey Co, 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions ; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene Barber College, 734 Main 
street, corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

"BRICKLAYERS—Wanted bricklayers at 
new drill shed building. Apply at 

job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. B., M. Sullivan, contractor.

1390—tf.

VyANTED—Boy to learn the drug busi- 
yy ness. Apply at Moore’s Drug Store., 

corner Brussels and Richmond street.
1373—tf.

BOY WANTED at Crowley's trunk f&c- 
tory, 125 Princess street. 1193-tJ

SALESMEN WANTED

/VGENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day; if not, write immediately 

tout Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany. Limited, Toronto. n a.
Y^APABLE SALESMAN to cover New 

Brunswick with staple lines. High com
missions; $100.00 monthly in advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess H.
Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

"RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVE 
"*•»' wanted—To meet the tremendous de
mand for fruit trees throughout New 
Brunswick at present, we wish to secure 
three or four good men to represent us as 
local and general agents. The special in
terest taken in the fruit growing business 
in New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. We off
er a permanent position and liberal pay 
to the right men. Stone 4 Wellington, 
Toronto, Ont.

LOST

T OST—Wednesday evening, about 7, pair 
of nose-glasses in case, on King street, 

Germain and Marketbetween
fountain. Finder leave at Times Office.

8714-10—17

Square

T OST—Gold Locket and Chain, by way 
or 8t. James, Prince Wm. and Main 

street. Finder will be rewarded by leav
ing at 291 Charlotte street. 8655-10-14

T OST—On Canterbury street, set of false 
teeth. Finder please leave at Times of

fice.

T OST — A lady’s gold watch. Finder 
■*“* please leave at Times office.

1392—tf.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO
LET.

/'tOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
^ at Bay Shore. For particulars apply 

719-t.f.28 Sydney street.

HOUSES FOR SALE

TlOR SALE—Well built summer house, 
115 Burpee Avenue. 8605-10.

TO LET

STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,1
Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50 

a month.
Flat 50 St. James St. Rent $20 a 

month.
Apply to

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

RATES:* ">

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single In
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

-----‘PHONE------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2 «80 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

GOAL AND WOOD.

QYDNEY end other good eoft coal at $5 
® a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

Q COTCH and American Anthracite, 
83 Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to, T. M. Wia- 
tead 4 Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 
1597.

ENGRAVERS.

TA. C. WESLEY 4 CO., Artists and En- 
■E " gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
682.

HAIRDRESSING

W flSS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 
ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 

at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12-12.

IRON FOUNDERSS

.TTNXON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
1*-"' WORKS, Limited, George H. Wsr- 
-ring, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En- 
Igineerp and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

RUBBER STAMPS.

mUE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $20.00 

Maehine. Pdice $1,50. Rubber Stamps of 
«11 descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Datera. Pen and Pencil Watch Stamps, In
delible Marking Outfits for linen. High 
Class Brass Sign Work. Print your own 
price tickets and Advertising Cards with 
feign Markers. R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain 
street, opposite Bank Commerce.

«TOTES.

/yX*D LINE OF SECOND HAND 
■ * Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

else new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels 
street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

BOOMS AND BOARDING

"DOOMS TO LET—Large comfortable 
-L*' Rooms, with or without board, 24 
Wellington Row. 8645-10—18

"DOOMS and board Mrs. Fleming, 1 El- 
•*-v liott Row. 8607-10-17.

tpo LET—Three good bright furnished 
1 ' rooms suitable for light "house-keeping. 

Apply 9 Germain street. 1462-t.f.

rpWO FURNISHED ROOMS, heated and 
* ’phone Married couple or gentleman 

lodgers. Phone 149. 8624-10-17.

TjiURNISHED ROOMS TO LET in pri- 
**■1 vate family, 305 Union street.

8578-11-10.

rnwo ROOMS, heated, board if desired. 
,J"‘ Mrs, Kelley, 178 Princess Street. 

8329-10-t.f.

DOOMS AND BOARD, 23 Peter street. 
■LV 8387-11—3.

"DOOMS WITH BOARD. Adams House. 
AV ’ 1406-t.f.

rpO LET—Three rooms furnished, pleas- 
|J"'antly situated, 9 Germain street, suit-

1321—tf.able for light housekeeping.

rpO LETT—Rooms, bright, sunny and 
I large, for permanent or transient 
: lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum-

tfbus.

"DOARDING— Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
lotte street. 1374—tf.

DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street. 

1184-tJ.

T ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 188 Un- 
ion, corner Charlotte street.

DOOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. 955-t.f.

DOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
xv 1617-t.f.

TT'URNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
r ■ 215-m.f.

STABLES TO LET

rno LET—The large stabling premises on 
King Square, formerly occupied by 

M. J. Arry. Will be let until last of 
March, 1912. Stables, etc., in good condi
tion, and if not used for livery business 
will make profitable vehicle storage proposi
tion for lessee. Address communication to 
W. H. Golding, St. John Amusement Co., 
Nickel Theatre. 8649-10—18.

AGENTS WANTED

A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Xpbert street. Ottawa 1264-t.f.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.

ADOR SALE—Two covered carriages.
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street. St. John, N. B.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

Tjl C. MESSENGER—Contractor and 
builder of bricks, cement and wood, re

pair work especially, also all kinds of mill 
work done. All work attended to. 179 
City Road, St. John, N. B., or 'phone 

- U13-11. 7522 12 7
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OMNIBUS DISASTER WHICH CAUSED DEATH OF ELEVEN PASSENGERS

I

RAILWAY 
SUPERINTENDENT 

CURED* CATARRH!
C.B.PIDGEONThe House of 

Superior Garments !

u I

pi.rw H \ §
I>

m y x , y ^ * jgj* '! 1Î

-.ÎIÊSYUm Style / QualityWÉ
ii

Werriscy’s “No. 26” Prescription 
Cured Obstinate Case.

St_____a
T

m
ARE THE THINGS YOU CONSIDER WHEN YOU 

ARE ABOUT TO PURCHASE THAT

i■ -c Ï?
»PETITCODIAC, N. B., May 10. 1911. 

“ I ‘'had been troubled for quite a 
number of years with a very annoying 
'ase of Catarrh of the head. It kept 
ne sneezing, coughing and spitting 
iearly all the time, and my work — 
running to and fro in the trains — 
Aggravated the troubk more or less
account being expost i all kinds of
weather. The also ^ded to
the lrrltation.^rAi L 2fi^Catarrh
Cure for inteèJal a 
'‘ecommended Wo me ami 

ive it a trial I u*d 3 
entirely relieved, m3 
better that I want* 
was your medloine i 
You have a fine reme 
No. 26 Catarrh Cun 
has Catarrh ought A 
and should use It.”*

.
i I

■■■

New Overcoat For WinterIE .• y-a 1W v v
h
/

(

flr use was 
'decided to 
es and am 
l so much 
to know It 

I fixed me up. 
Indeed In your 
Everyone who 
know about it

en

™-■ -_ L. ±-—
-i, ^Énthe good ones,— 

ollars, mediumy As to a matter of style, wpi 
tourist models with eonvejpRffQ^ 
collar of velvet or of si

Then we can shov^-ou co/ts y^hlac 
grey and many novefty ntxj

As to quality, ylu q&IA 

moderate price ranee— (

igths with□iorneud 'fe.ow the bed of the Amkce “VSSL
LrriirrC ttoTob, Ynalerial. ü

An automobile omnibus, with twenty-flve passengers, Jn trying to avoid a collision with another omnibus com-
the Arcbevequa Bridge, in Paris, and Into the River Seine. Eleven per- lium■ey,A. H. Robinson,

Supt-, E. & H. K R.
The above prescription Is not a “Cure- 

All” or so-called patent medicine. Dr. 
Morrlscy prescribed it for 44 years,, and 
it cured thousands after other doctors 
failed.

Price, 50c. for the combined treatment 
at your dealers, or Father Morrlscy 
Medicine Co., Limited, Montreal. rot

tag In the opposite direction, plunged over
drowned and ten others seriously injured. tilfs of vyious colors.sons were

mmid only the best 1^^ here at a
"Y \> i

1

.48$6.48 toms MCH I

HON. J. K. FLEMMING IS 
THE NEW PREMIER Lad Shot Beast in Indian Jungle,1 

But it Leaped and Caught Him, 
Fearfully Mangling Legs

How do you like those long coats with collars that you 
can button up or fold down to the regular opening ? We 
call them the Convertible Collars, and they are here in great 
variety. Better come in and see about a dozen of our best 
styles and let us show you the splendid values at

Opportunity for 100,000 People to See 
the Great Sight — Processions and 
Other Events of Much Interest Are 
Planned for Visit of King and Queen

tSÈËi
He Asks Until Monday to Name 

Members of His Government
Y

Rangoon, Oct. 12—A report which 
reaches here from Hmawbi, nineteen miles 
away, tells of the miraculous escape of Leo 
Lyons, a European lad, who was badly 
mauled by a tiger. He, with two friends, j 
was out after deer at a village several i 
miles from Hmawbi Railway Station, 
where they met a party of twenty Bur- 

and Shans, armed with spears and 
dabs. They asked Lyons to shoot a 
tiger that had been entrapped in the 
jungle close by. He went and found the 
animal had escaped.

One of the natives, armed with a spear, 
led the way, and as they entered the 
dense jungle the tiger stepped gut in front 
of them. The guide fell down in a dead 
faint and the rest of the party, dropping 
their dahs and spears, fled to the nearest 
trees. Lyons fired and hit the animal, 
which fell, but ip a moment sprang up and 
leaped at him.

Although partially disabled, with pieces 
of the chain trap around his neck and his 
right foreleg broken, the tiger managed to 
reach the lad and grasped his left leg in 
its mouth, crushing it badly, and at the ; 
same time tearing his right knee and ; 
thigh with one of his paws.

Lyons fell upon the guide who had faint
ed and the latter, who -was just coming 

to his feet and staggered

■ImmmmHie resignation of Hon. J. D. Hazen’s 
vabinet was placed in the hands of Lieu
tenant-Governor Tweedie at 8.30 o’clock 
last evening, as scheduled, and, following 
the advice of the late premier, Hon. J. K. 
Flemming was called upon to form a new 
government. The new premier was in con
ference with the lieutenant-governor at the 
Royal hotel and asked until Monday to 
teubmit the names of his ministers. Until 
<hen no authoritative announcement can 
be made as to the make up of the execu
tive.

The programme was carried out yester
day exactly as mapped out beforehand. In 
Lhe afternoon the government led by Mr. 
Hazen met in the Church street rooms and 
it was said that Hon. Mr. Flemming was 
the choice as the next provincial leader. 
Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie arrived on 
the 6.30 train and went to the Royal await
ing the cadi of the retiring premier. Hon. 
Mr. Hazen called at 8.30 o’clock and in 
presenting the resignation of the govern
ment, recommended that Hon. J. K. Flem
ming be called as his successor.

Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie, acting on 
this suggestion, summoned Hon. Mr. Flem
ming to meet him at 9 o’clock. Hon. Mr. 
Flemming accepted the task of forming the 
new ministry", and arranged to meet the 
governor at Fredericton on Monday, to 
present the names of the new heads of 
the provincial department?.

Interviewed. after the conference, Hon. 
Mr. Flemming said that he could give no 
intimation .of the personnel of the cabinet 
or make any statemént as yet as to the 
policy, of- l^ie administration. It was also 
too early to make any predictions about 
either the by-elections or the holding of a 
general election.

The government which gave up the seals 
of office last evening came into power fol
lowing the provincial elections on March 
3, 1908, and was sworn in on March 24, 
1908. Ther has been no change in its 
ranks since that date, the make-up being 
as follows:

Premier and attorney-general, Hon. J. 
D. Hazen.

Provincial secretary", Hon. J. K. Flem
ming.

^ Chief commissioner of public works, Hon. 
.John Morrissy.

Surveyor-general, Hon. W. C. H. Grim
mer.

Minister of agriculture, Hon. D. V. Lad-

48, $15,48$8.48, $9.98, $11.48. $MU 
$16.48, $>7*4& $18.48
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Calcutta, Ont., 12—According to the de- the 11th the king-emperor will present 
tailed programme of the arrangements for colors to five regiments (three British and 
the durbar, the royal train will arrive from two Indian) on the polo ground. On the 
Bombay at the railway station in the Selin- afternoon of the same day the final of the 
garh bastion of the fort at Delhi on the polo tournament will be played and iheir 
morning of Dec. 7. Their imperial majes- Imperial Majesties will honor the occasion 
ties will be received on the platform by by their presence.
Their Excellencies the Governor-General The durbar will take place on Tuesday, 
and Lady Hardinge, the governors and Dec. 12. It will be held in an arena corn- 
heads of prorinces, the commander-in-chief, posed of two amphitheatres on the same 
members of the executive council of the site as that of'Lord Lytton s assemblage 
governor-general and the high officers, mil- in 1877 and Lord Curson s durbar in 1903. 
itary and civil, of government. After the The smaller of these amphitheatres is for 
high officers have been presented by His, the governors, the commander-in-chief lieu- 
Excellency the Governor-General, their Im- tenant-governors, and other high officials, 
perial Majesties will proceed to a pavilion the ruling chiefs, the durbars from Bnt- 
within the fort wall where the ruling chiefs ish India and native states the guests, 
will have the honor of being presented. government camps and privileged epecto- 

Their Imperial Majesties will, after this, tors. The large one is intended for the 
in a procession from the fort through general public, and will accommodate 

the principal streets of the city to the than 50,000 persons. In it 5,000 places wm 
Ridge, where they will be greeted before be reserved for school children and 11,000 
proceeding to their camp, by the represent- for spectators with tickets; the remaining 
atives of British India in a special pavil- portions of it will be open to the public, 
ion. The arena will be occupied by troops. rQUndj sprang

The procession from the fort will be The total number who will be able to view away The tiger’s attention was attracted
formed in three portions. First, the pro- the Durbar will be 100,000. , tÿg an(j lhe released his prey and
cession of the governors, lieutenant-govem- After receiving the homage of the goy- gtarted ’after the other man. Failing to
ors, and chief commissioner of the central emors, chiefs and representatives of Hr”- j ;t entered the; jungle. The rest
provinces; second, the royal procession; ish India at the royal shamiana within the, q{ ^ then returned to Lyons and
third, the procession of the ruling chiefs, inner amphitheatre. Their Imperial Majes-1 carried him to Taikkyi* where his wounds

The first portion of the procession will ties will appear at the royal pavilion in, dressed. Next day he was taken to
„U,= to the pavilion on the Ridge while the centre of the arena where the «>3™ *, hogpital in Rangoon, where he is re- 
the ruling chiefs are being presented, proclamation *fll be read before the whole | The tiger- was found dead next
Special arrangements have been made for assemblage. , ! day in the jungle. It was found that the
purdah ladies of high rank to see this pro- A state banquet will be held in the j i,ad penetrated ?'fc vital part,
cession, and also for school children, to king-emperor's camp on the evening of the 
whom a place on the route has been allot- durbar day, and it will be followed by a 
ted. A number of stands for spectators j reception in the royal tents. His Impenal 
will be erected along the route by the Del-: Majesty will hold à reception of volunteer 
hi municipality, from whom places will be officers and native offeers of the Indian
procurable. Seats will be reserved in the army, and in the afternon a garden party Rogf. and Mrs. Ross-were
ZfZ families office», « "tondo^OcT 13-ThV detective staff at greatly ~ Banïto^k

a Theting-emperor will receive visits from ZreldTdabora^ j P-™ of them homc in Made From Wood of P« GlaClal

the pnncipal riding ^ ^od. Found » AlberU-

Jy the belongings, of visitors to the Delhi ding day Mr' thrir silver wed- Presented to President Taft
durbar. An officer with very wide ex- gratulated on obtaining their silver wen
perience of cosmopolitan criminals has for, ding and both rvere agreea y ^ P" e , 
many months ben engaged in organizing j when Rev ,A- Mcl^an on behalf 
a department, the special object of which the Ladies Aid and Mission Band 
is to ensure that the many well-known sented them with 
people who are going to India for this ! serele and serving spoon 
historic event shall be safe-guarded as far

Or do you prefer a mefeium length garment in Black 
Melton or Beaver with velvet collar ? We have some won
derful values at

'
j

silip
$6.48, $8.48, $9.98, $11.48, $12.48 

$13.48, $15.48
I

If your buying is governed by a certain price, let us 
show you some values at figure s that will interest you.

C. B. PIDGEONmoremove

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

1ALWAYS THE BIGGEST POSSIBLE VALUES
« FOR THE LEAST MONEY

We earnestly hope you will call and let us show you our new fall and 
winter styles, whether you buy or not you will dgffve benefit, as well as 
pleasure from looking them over, an inspectiom^wiU show you the style 
you ought to wear and the price you ought l^pay. We hope to see youOF WOLD .J.......................from $5.98 up

....................... from 5.00 up
ns in Men’s and Women’s and

MEN’S SUITS, ............... ..........
MEN’S OVERCOATS, l.........

We are also offering a few 
Children’s Sweater Coats.

Men’s from 75c. up to $fl.( 
Chili

bai

yw Women’s from $1.50 up. 
En’s from 50c. up.
•re else.See us before going an;noon

Dec. 8 and 9.
On the afternoon of the 8th. His Imperi

al Majesty will lay the foundation stone of 
the All-India King Edward memorial on 
the open space between the fort and the 
City of Delhi. This will be made the oc
casion of a state ceremony.

Sunday, Dec. 10, will be a free day and t
Their Imperial Majesties will attend dv ; as is possible, against the designs of pro
vine service. On the morning of Monday ! fessional thieves.

S. JACOBSON, 32 MILL STREETOct. 13—President, pre- Spokane, Wash.,
handsome silver eas- Taft has among the souvenirs of his west- 

Mr. and Mrs. ern trip a cane eut from a stump, which 
Boss renlied in a fitting manner and scientists declare was a tree betore the 
thauike^tne ladies for thefr kindness. A glacial period. The wood was found in 
pleasant programme of music and readings the valley of the south fork of the i d 
then followed and refreshments were pro- Man river in the southern part of the 
tided Th7 party broke up with the sing- provmce of Alberto by Professor W. S. 
YY Yy YYsvne Foster, a geologist and explorer, living m

The htme It Mrs. Angus McLean, 206 Spokane. The cane, which^M valued at 
Douglas avenue, was the scene of a pleas- $5,000, was presented by 0f com-
__i. z-at-Lprimr Wednesday evening, when man, president of the chamber or cc 
about forty of her frien* called and after merce, on 'behalf of the people of Spo-
hPeIn^ aanhaennrmeec,™s8 bTlht "'The stump, which stood in a peat bed 

l presentation was made by Allan A. Mti- was found beneath sixty feet of glacia 
Tntvre Mrs Herbert J McAvity and wash," said Professor loster gmng a 
Mre Leather arttd as chaperons : history of the discovery, "and preserved
" The regular meeting of the FairviUe W. to the present day by one of thÂ wonder- 
c T U took place8 at the residence of, ful freaks of nature The peat, from 
lire O D Hanson, yesterday afternoon, which the stump was taken, is on a sand 
During the proceedings, Mrs. Nellie Grey stone formation and is about three fee 
was nreVented with a leather hand bag. in thickness. Seaweeds and flag-stoc.'S 
Mre Grev was formerly provincial presi- found nearby also were well Preserved

,, T 1- She will go west “This peat bed was Uncovered by the 
dent of the W . C. T. U bhe w.U go west ^ of the glacial wash by
“Y 7' BÎrrri of he McUan, Holt Co.,1 floods and the flow of the Old Man river 

was ,lined b - several of bis friends at the! There is not the least question lit my 
rîînn (toll-last night, prior to lvis leav-j mind that the ttee grew before the gla- 

ages present took part. The greater por- • , Montreal where he will locate. A; rial period, more than' 250,000 years ago,
tion Of the dances were Scottish. As a ^ loving cup was presented to him, j but so far 1 have not been able to ascer-
further compliment to the Highland guests. ... ^ ,, s ith making the presentation, tain the kind of wood it is. 
the programme had a pretty bordering of Ur" S" bnntl, ^---------------- “The discovery was made not _long ago
the Royal Stuart tartan, those for the llimniMPP m the Frank. dlstwt,' 7 ! Y "'f
use Of the royal family being printed on WEDDINGS T'tbe P^octon. The pr^ce of
' The servants were in their full state liv- ~T-----~7 well-preserved seaweed and flag-stock in
cry with powdered wigs, and a contingent Mernthew-Cbase abundance, buried under «xty feet of gla-
of Bill moral Higlilandern. under Tfie di- The Lower Union Baptist church ^ cial deposit, appears to be sufficient p 
, ,-ctinn of Mi Michie, M. V. <>.. who is Upper Gagetown Was the scene of a pretty to its antiquity, though T have much
Uis Majesty's factor acted as a guard of event on Tuesday, Oct. 10, when Della, 0,her evidence of scientific character to
h. nor The entire castle was brilliantly ! youngest daughter of Harvey Chase, was bear „„t all of my observations 
illuminated? with electricity, manufactured united to Harley Mcrrithew, of Keswick, «Mo™ than that am prepared to sat-
fvorn the plant in the grounds -a some- ; York county. . , ... | rtfy any one posted on such tilings by
what recent innovation at Balmoral. The -church was prettily decorated with ; showing them the stump from which the

\ large marquee with boarded floor was ferns, potted plants and cut flowers and wood was cut, also the formation 
-V Picturesque and brilliant scene was crorlc,l in the grounds for the general j looked very attractive.with drawn blmds which the discovery was made. .

«.resented when the royal party entered guests' supper. Others were a,-comm,,- j and lights turned on. j --------------- "
the ball-room the king, in Highland dress., dated in I he steward's and house-keeper s j Brailshaw-McLean. PUIKICCC ADC TH I f Ti,p,*St ARE IUII

srss rsttis tram zs =455 BHSH1 SUN DETERMINE TIME
g^ere^rch i in b ti.etiltManders' followe,,. two deep, known deli«cy; Salmon venison href ; tm^ere^ i^iian,.,- ^ ^ .
Œre addressed a large gathering ^v, i^o the bafl-r^nd^foimcl up. timm wL^ta «~ >" an automob, e

J. T. Tucker was appointed organ zing se-:; bright-colored Urtanro^^ ^ ^ joints, or in tempting pies. Jellies, trifles, Roy-WlU».
retary for the convention and severe.. \uth the ( - ;ind artistic confections of every deflerip- ! ln st George’s Anglican church. Sydney _________

n_ Flanders• •v-ice-rrovideiiL \Y S was occupied hv the musicians, who were 1 oothsome sweetmeats, luscious inut>, iiotel, was united m mainage to h the troublesome moon from
w-eLr 2nd ri^nresident R-v M ' F rimost concealed l,v palnw. Nearly all the from the pineapple and grape to pears and R formerly of New Glasgow by AY' iis calendar and follow the practice of
gather, 'ite flowing convert M com- ml gStppeared" in kilts, while a apples in ^ Yt' uto°n a httottri.t1 nations in using only the sun. The
rn tree, were also appointed: Publicity, IV. great number of the ladies wore tartan perfect wealth of flowere-all went to make ; ani, Mrs. R0y kfti on a boneymoon trip to Chinese year began on January 30,
î, îtî.W.on finance W H Harrison ribbons of their clans. the tables look exceedingly beautiful. Boston and New York. and is the vear forty-eight of the 76th
E" Rev. David Lang, W. H. Rei-:; The programme opened with an eight- A'L 1'"S m “ilties'^sta bv'the’uifltK : Raymond-Wetmore I cycle, a cycle consisting of sixty years. But,

reel, in which all the royal person- lor Then- Majesties gueste by the umt«t j Episcopal church at owing to the use of the moon the number
efforts oi about eighty cooks anil tliur a,. On 1 ueeuaj in « Wètmore diuigli of days in the year varies considerably.^tents, aided by a HItaff of ki■tel.en Bloornliri.1 ^ Wri nore wL united In Ordinarily there are twelve lunations

ga OR. A. W. CHASE’S nfflA unde,,'pfthe °rderS 0t the Buck to £ m ****** *«> < ««• month,, but once.,,, thirty lunation, a
W \ RflTflRBB PflWnfR Ulce L -__________ Bloomfield Rev. Canon Hanington per- thirteenth lunation is added to the year,

aLnt 'U,"l'rltnlnkim,y "" tl^gr^m was support by his brother ' months me more regular than our own,
J^P Look how long the baby l Ralph Raymond ofüTrip S

1 hae stayed and he didn't bring anything,- ^“the^tiiT^ ^ k^p the "season. oroner h^nda.

/-Im
dry.

Solicitor-general, Hon. H. F. McLeod.
President of council and member with

out portfolio. Hon. Robert Maxwell.
Hon. J. Kidd Flemming, the new prem

ier, was born in Carleton county in 1868, 
and is therefore forty-three years of age, 
the youngest member of the late govern- 

with the exception of Hon. H. F.

the foremen for their discharge. Each de
fendant set up an alibi which many wit
nesses supported.

After the evidence closed, Prosecutor 
Goughian said he would not make any 
claims against the men.

James H. Webb, for the New Haven 
road wanted to make claims as a citizen, 
in the interest of just^$' but counsel for 
the men objected, as contrary to practice 
in the state. The court denied the request.

In a suit filed against the New Haven 
road Monday by a victim of the wreck 
the claim was made that the train was too 
heavy for the rails.

MieieD
KING « WEN DANCE Middletown. Conn., Oct. 13—The four 

Italians, Antonio Dioro, Alphonse Ceccli- 
inni, Antonio Di Stefano and Giacomo Li si 
who were arrested on the accusation ot 
having conspired to wreck the express 
train over the Valley Line of the New 
New Haven & Hartford Railroad Com
pany on the the evening of Sunday Aug.

27 at Maromas, were discharged by Judge 
Pearne.

The further accusation against the men 
had been that they removed the spikes 
from the rails which produced a wreck in 
which one man was killed and about forty 
passengers injured.

Judge Pearne in a review of the evidence 
said he found nothing to support the story 
of a conspiracy among the men as relat
ed by Albino Àllessio. an Italian detective 
from Boston, who had himself confined in 
a cell next to the men in Haddam jail. Nor
did the court find in the evidence anything t _ . , . , .
conclusively confirming the railroad’s con- London, Oct. 13-Dunng his tenure of 
ten tion that spikes had been withdrawn the governor-generalship of Canada it is 
from the rails expected that the Duke of C-onnaught, ao

Judge Pearne ordered the four men dis- companied by the Duchess and Princess 
charged. All had been employed in sec- Patricia, will pay a visit to the United 
tion gangs on the railroad, and one con-, States. A cordial invitation has been sent 
ten tion was that they had grudges against by President Taft to the duke.

ment 
McLeod.

He first contested his native county in j 
the provincial elections as a member of 
an opposition ticket in 1895, but was un- 

, successful, as he was in 1899. The next 
however, he was elected in a by-

AT BALL TO THEIR TENANTS
iyear,

election and has been one of the repre
sentatives of Carleton cdhnty in the logis- 

that date. When he first A Happy Night at Balmoral Castle— 
Eighty Cooks and Assistants to Pre
pare the Dinner

lature since 
entered the legislature he was the young
est member in that body. He has been a 
general merchant and a lumberman.

Speaking last night about the possibili
ties of a local election Hon. Mr. Morrissy 
said to a reporter for The Telegraph, that 
he did not think the government would ; 
make an appeal to the people before an
other year.

TAFT INVITES DUKE 
OF CONNAUGHT TO PAV 

VISIT TO THE STATES
i

Edinburgh, Oct. 12—The. king and queen 
took part in a ball which they gave a few 
nights ago at Balmoral Castle to the ten
ants, warrant-holders, servants, and ghil- 
lies of the royal estates in the Highlands. 
In one dance the viis-a-vis were the king 
and the principal Balmoral lady tenant, 
the queen and Mr. Michie, M. V. O.

* Vans, Oct. 13—The first parliamentary ^fore than 400 guests from the Balmoral 
airman to pay a visit to liis constituents ^j^-geldie, and Birkhal estates were pres- 
by aeroplane is M. Reymond, senator °f ! ent Besides Their. Majesties, the ball 
the Loire, who has become an expert Bier- : ^ attended by Princess Mary, the Prin- 
iot monopianist. ; cess Royal and the Duke of Fife, with

M. Reymond left Etampes the other Alexander and Princess Maud
morning and landed at Ne vers at 10 o clock princess Henry of Battenberg. Jx>rd 
In the afternoon he resumed his flight to , present as minister in attend-
Montbrison, his constituency. a 5

FRENCH POLITICIAN VISITS 
CONSimCV IN AN AIRSHIP

—viWise Men and Women Know
that most of the sicknesses of life come from inactive bowels and 
from unhealthy condition of the organs of digestion. It your 
d'«restive system is not working right, your food does not nourish 
vou-poor blood and weakness follow; if ; our bowels are inactive 
—waste matter poisons the whole system and serious sickness is 

to follow. To take promptly

LAYMEN'S MISSION WORK

sure

Will Drop Moon From Calendar 
nd Get Into Westetn Way silEGMMt5

is to save yourself trouble ancFcxpens^^^^ntle, but quick; safe, 
but thorough, they enable the boa^To carry away waste matter 
naturally and tone up the digestive system. They Mill
not injure the most delica^Thcy help you to get your bowels 
and your digestive organs in that condition when they can 
take good care of themselves and of you. Beecham s I ills

a

-T-/*

programme, 
transportation, F. A. Kimiear.

\ registration fee of $1 for the country 
and *2 for the city delegates will be’ 
charged. The organizing secretary will visu 
different places working in conjunction ■ 
with various denominational boards. Tnere 1 

romiaes to be much enthusiasm shown in, 
connection with the convention. Further 
notices will be given out later.

gome

B© Good Mateally■

!It is easy to appreciate the points of
à tnpop tw ilb the other feUow-
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VICTIMS OF LIBERTE DIASTER BEING BORNE TO THEIR GRAVESPSORIASIS
■o,WAS CURED r,.

Ifter Five Years of Suffering- 
Three Doctors Failed and Sard 
Case Was Incurable.

i Hankow. Oct. 12—The revolution which 
! has been hang.'ng bver China for months | 
past and of which the rising in the prov- 

, ince of Sze-Chuen was or.iy a small part,
I lias begun in earnest, ft is a concerted 
! movement to take the empire and declare 
a republic.

The noted exiled revolutionist. Dr. Sun 
Yatsen. leader of the auti-Manchu party, 
if tlie plans do not miscarry is to be elect
ed president, lie was the delegate of the 
revolutionary party to the United States 
in 1910, and it is believed during that tour 
to have made arrangements for the» financ
ing of the movement. bun Yu, brother of 

[ D.\ Sun Yatsen, who is in Hankow, has 
I been elected president of the provincial as- 
! scmbly ami Tang 13ua Lung, the retiring 
president of ’ the assembly and a noted 
scholar, has been ' elected governor of liu- 
Peh.

The Hind Tea Have AlwaysjBonght, and which has been .
has borne the signature or 

anf has been made under his per* 
<>*ai supervision since its infancy 
VEove no one to deeelre you In this 

All Counterfeits, Imitai#, ns and «Justus-good*» are but
th and endanger the health at 
mrieuce against Kxperhntnub

tching and Burning; Was Terrible Until 
Relief and Cure was Effected by

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
In use for over 30 y

I

name for chronic 
rorst form of this 

I. Once écr
it is ns nelly

Psoriasis is anothe 
iczama. It is the 
I readful itching skin idi 
ima has reaohe^ttjs V 
lonridered inc \

But here is 
Ihe wonder! 
phase’s Oint 
tome quickly, 
ire thorough nnatoaeting.

Mrs. Nettie 
rritee:—“I fcho 
fou tailing you 
Id from using Dr. Cl 
tve years I mifflered ? 
lore called Psoriasis _ 
three different doctors, with no good re- ] 
Silts, and one of our noted doctors told 
be if any one offered to guarantee me a 
tur» for 850.00 .to keep- my money‘-in my j 
>nok«t, as I could npt be cured.

“The disease spread, all. over me, even 
lo my face açd head- The itching and 
mining was hard to hear. At last my 
Lrether jraad ro tlie.. paper abojrt Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment a» ,a healer. I used 8 
knee, and I am jjiadslo say I am . entire- 
jf cured, not a sign of a sore to.be seen.
1 can hardly proies the ointment enough, 
tnd you arc at liberty 'to use my testi- 
ba»y, as I hope then#* ' to. induce other 
(offerers to try the same.'’

Dr. dfcwMfo Ointment, tot.' a box, at 
fll dealers or Bdmemou, Bates & Go 
Limited, Toronto.

Experiments that'

.
__________________ ___ ' What Irf CASTORIAproves again f of Dr. 

relief i 
the reAemg benefits

.Hi
L substitute fbr Custer Oil, 
thing Syrups. It to Pleasant. I» 
im, Morphine near other Narootde 
its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
ws. It cures Biarrhoea and Wind 
thing Troublée, cures Constipation 
issimilates the Food# regulates the 
[giving healthy and nemna sleeps 
ka—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CAîSTO RI A rALWAYS
y* Bears the Signature at ^

IiXBEiRJTÉ .DISASTER-. Cteetoria Is a hannl 
goric, Drops and Sr 
contains neither X>p: 
substance. Its agAl 
end allays Feverism 
Colic. It relieves T< 
and Flatulency. „ It 
Stomach and Bowel 
The Children's Pans

or vridTiKT^ or the«l£.u E

The above photograph depicts a scene in Toulon when the victims of the disaster to the French cruiser Liberté 
were*borne to their last resting place.

FVKLRAL

on, Ont., ! 
f duty |o1 write 
benefit Ivreceiv- 

l'« Ointment. For 
h what three -doc- 
I doctored with

The whole assembly has seceded from 
the imperial government. The rebels are 

! well organized as<l financially strong. They 
have confiscated the local treasuries and 

' banks and are issuing their own paper 
| money redeeming the governmcht notes 
■ with this, as thé foreign banks are relus- 
I ing government notes.

'EY

END THEIR SESSIONSI FROM THE WEST -------- -— I TRIP TO FREDERICTON
/"WE ■ I Cl | j j Fredericton Mail:—Messrs. II. ColbyUtticials ejected Yesterday and Smjth y p, MacLeod, Harry G. Smith,

Resolution* Arlonferl   Move- Lutliel" B- Smith an<1 George H. Waringixesoiunons Mdop.ea lviove of ^ John motore<| here ]aRt evening and
I registered at the Barker House. They re
turned this teaming'. Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
W. Thomson. XV. Gordon Kerr and chauff
eur motored here from St. John yesterday

John Palmer, of Fredericton, a 
Vice-President—The Matter of 
Express Rates i Government to Increase Represent- ment for Juvenile Courts 

alien by Nine—Redistribution 
Will Mean 96 Ih Senate

iNewcastle, N. B.. Oct. 12—The meetings 
of the^ Union of Municipalities were | returning last night, 
brought to a close today.

Ottawa, Oet. 12,-The Borden govern- Th* morning Messrs. Kelley and Sid-
convenient and d:lIVs motiort *** earned asking the le-gis- 
con\ enieni ana lature eptabUj,H a diildren’s aid society

and juvenile courts and take other meas
ures .needed . tb ’protect child life, and

Industrial co-operation was endorsed, and : l»t of party workers now anxiously await-, pled£ng the rnunmipalities to pay the ex-
a resolution was passed deploring the ex-, ing rewards in the shape of government 1 ^ motjon o( the 6am, delegates a gen-
istence and extension of the system ot j appointments. I eral law was recommended giving public
extra provincial company legislation in the. q-jle representation of the west in the bodies the right to expropriate lands for
different provinces of Canada It was de-1 senate jg tp be increaSed. When the au- public purposes.
nounced as unreasonable and defcrnchve oi touomv bj|jg were passed in 1905 establish- Aid. H. H. Stuart, of Newcastle, read a 
B0“nt?r business conditions. ing the provinces of. Alberta and Sas- j paper on Municipal Taxation, advocating

Uniformity of provincial laws was strong- katcbewaUj jt was provided that each pro-: the abolition of-taxes on improvements,
- „.Ur^er ' , ,. vinee shall be represented in the senate I personal property and income, and the

The work of the dominion conservation by four members provided that such rep- : abolition or -eduction of. the poll tax, and 
commission was warmly endorsed. resentation may, after the completion of | the raising of municipal revenue from a tax

1-ollowing officers were e ec e • , the next deceimial census, be from time on jand values; the abolition of all prop-
President, N. turrv ontrea , rs \u.. ,unü increased to six by act of parlia- erty qualification now required of voters 

president R S Gouriay, Toronto; Ontario mcnt and candi(fates for office of county council-
vice-president, R McLoughlm Oshawa The government ^11 carry out the pro- lor and mayor, and lie moved a resolution 
Quebec vice-president, . . «or on, 1 qn vjajons 0f the act and at the same time , ashing the legislature to pass an act giving
real; Manitoba vme-pres; en • ; • . UJ. will also provide for the representation ■ municipalitie? the right to regulate their 
tie, W innipeg, Butis 1 o um ja xiee presi o£ g^tish Columbia and Manitoba in the own taxation system. The paper was 
dent, Jas. Ramsey ; Nova Scotia viee-presi- 6enate a]E0 by slx members each. British I Btr0nglv endorsed by Aid. Potts, of St. 
dent, J. I. Ldwards, Loudondeiry (N. . Columbia now has only three senators John and Ahl. Butler, of Newcastle, when 
New Brunswick vice-pres.dent John Palm- and Manitoba four. adjournment took place,
er, Fredeneton; Alberta and Saskatchewan The new senate redistribution will give ïhis afternoon Aid. Stuart’s resolution, 
vice-president, W . H. Llaike Ldmonton, M members to the west, leaving 24 mem- , aeconded by Aid. Butler, favoring asking 
treasurer, George Booth Toronto. bers to Ontario, 24 to Quebec and 24 to 1 '

Toronto, Oct. 12—Good news was given tbe Maritime Provinces, as at present, 
to the Canadian Manufacturers Associa- That wiU make the total membership of 
tion convention this morning, when Henry the genate qq instead of 87, as at present.
Bertram, chairman of the railway and 
transportation committee, told about the 
new schedule of rates as filed by the ex-1 
press companies. The board of railway 
commissioners had enlarged the time for 
filing the traffic until Oct. 15. In some of 
the tariffs there was a marked reduction 
shown, the largest being in the west itself, 
also between, the east and west.

There is no change in the present rate 
between Montreal, Hamilton‘and St. John 
(N. B.), and Brandon. Between London,
Hamilton, Toronto. Montreal and St.
John (N. B.), and Calgary, the rate has 
been reduced $1.25, $1, $1.25, and $1 re
spectively. To and from Vancouver and 
the same points $2.25, $2.25, $2.25, $2 and 
$2.25 respectively-for the different classes.

On small shipments of thirty pounds 
weight between local points such as Lon
don, Hamilton, Toronto and Winnipeg, a 
reduction of five cents is made and 35 
cents between St. John and Winnipeg.

A short discussion arose, on the sugges-' 
tion of R. D. Fairbairn, in connection 
with the possibilities of the post office, as 
compared with express companies, 
poet office should have a uniform rate of 
three cents a pound, with a limit of 25 
pounds, which was nine times the rate ob
tained in Germany, where the charge was 
one-third of a cent a pound with maxi
mum of 110 pounds. A ten pound, parcel 
carried anywhere in England for 20 cents.
It would cost $1.60 in Canada.

“Why should we not. cut out the inter
mediate profits of all these middlemen?” 
said Mr. Fairbairn. “Get into direct com
munication with the farmer. WTe have the 
machinery in the post office system. A 
regiment of middlemen stand between the 
manufacturer and the customer. Let us go 
over 
men.”

Toronto, Oct. 12—The Canadian Manu
facturers' Association concluded its busi
ness sessions today, aïter passing a number 
of resolutions.

A committee was appointed to investi-

> ê ;I The EM You Haye Always BoughtSHOUTING FROM AUTO, 
Richibucto Review :—Shooting a wild 

goose from an automobile wa* the dis
tinguishing feature of a- hunting trip 
taken by George Hutchinson last week. 
A small flock circled over the auto and 

of the number fell before the unerring

ment has in view one very 
gate the Question of workmen’s compensa- bappy way out of the difficulty of finding 
tion and watch future legislation along this 1)iaces f0r the foremost names on the long 
line.

In Use For Over 3-0 YeaTa,
TME eCWTAV* MMMNY, TT WRMV DTDtKT. «*»!*

one
aim of the hunter. With the auto and 
goose both in motion the feat 
worthy of being recorded.

METHODISES TO HAVE 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Proceedings of the Ecumenical 
Conference — Home Religion 
and Religious Education V

Toronto, Oct. 12.—(Special)—At the ses- 
lion this morning of the Ecumenical con
ference one British representative spoke 
tadly of the prospect of church union in 
Canada. He seemed to feel that the dis
appearance of the Methodist name would 
be an awful calamity. One of his own 
brethren replied aptly by saying: Meth
odism is not one of the eternities of God> 
but probably only the temporary means of 
tarrying on his work. What matters the 
same if the spirit of the church remains?

The English delegates evidently believe 
In expresisng themselves freely on every 
Biibjct. When a speaker pleases them, 
they exclaim: “Hear, hear,” and are quite 
as ready to say: “No, no,” if they dis- 

with what is said. Some of the Can-

X

You Don’t Have 
To Wait

YOUR PREMIUM GOES HOME WITH YOU

the legislature for power for each muni
cipality to change its taxation system on a 
majority vote of its qualified ratepayers 
voting, was adopted by a large majority. 
His second motion, seconded by Aid. 
Potts, asking for similar permission for 
each, municipality by a majority vote to 
abolish the income and property qualifica
tion, or either, now required of candidates 
for office of county councillor, alderman 
and mayor, approved by the executive, 
and by the vote of a»large majority, was 
not allowed to co

Likely Appointments.
Various names have already been sug

gested for the nine new senators to be 
appointed from the west. For British Col
umbia G. II. Cowan, M. P., and Sir Chas. 
Hibbert Tupper of Vancouver, and Hon. 
Robert Green of Victoria, an ex-member 
of the McBride government, are mention-

N

agree
adians think that the Englishmen have de
clared their opposition a little too strong
ly on the subject of the organic union of 
the churches that is contemplated in Can
ada, but it should be remembered that 
these men have been accustomed to speak 
tjieir minds freely, especially in confer- 

They are a splendid body of men

purchase plan you outfit yourself f £ 
oderate prices asked by any \rfi

Under our new premiu 
with the best goods at the mbst 
store in town — and you ge\ 
NOTHING a premium of you? 

choice worth one fifth more thanXVou

me up for discussion. 
Mayor Reilly and Aid.ed. On motion of

Potts it was resolved to impress upon the 
government the Necessity of providing 
amendment? re tlte introduction of bills, 
to make «it compulsory upon all applicants 
for legislation, especially when such seek 
the right to use and control any public 
right, utility or water power, to file with 
the secretary of the municipality affected 
a copy of the proposed bill at least ten 
days before its introduction into the house 
and that the house insist upon proof of 
such filing, and that such be in addition 
to the notice now required.

On motion of Councillors Cochrane and 
Donovan, a resolution passed favoring the 
holding of the county elections on the 
same day and extending the term to three 
years.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows :

President, Councillor Siddall, Port Elgin; 
vice-president, Aid. Policy, St. Stéphen ; 
secretary-treasurer, J. W. McCready, Fred
ericton (re-elected); executive, Aid. Par
rel, Fredericton; Councillor McMullin,
Prince William; Councillor Cochrane. St.
Martins; Alderman Hiltz, Milltown; Town 
Clerk Murray, Sackville; Mayor Pedolin,
Newcastle; Alderman Price.
Alderman Potts, St. John; Alderman Alex-
a"onr’motTonbeof0Aldenue„ Wallace and the SBOie QUallty J BCC6pt OUT gUarUH- 

Polley, Alderman Stuart’s paper on taxa-1 , i •y , ,
tion was ordered engrossed on the min- QJ MlOTlGy UEICK 11 y OU TG MOt S3X”

isfied ” and take your valuable premium home with you, choos- 
it from our immense stock of up-to-date goods, 

certainly will get your money’s worth if you visit the

For Alberta the names of John Herrop 
and C. A. Magrath, the defated Conserva
tive candidates in Medicine Hat and Mc
Leod, respectively, and L. G. McCarthy, 
M. P., for Calgary are suggested.

In Saskatchewan, R. S. Lake ex-M. P. 
for Qu’Appelle, is pretty sure to be pro
vided for.

• In Manitoba, Alex. Haggart, M. P. of 
Winnipeg, who is giving up his seat for 
Hon. Robert Rogers, will be entitled to 
one of the new senatorghips in case he 
does not immediately secure the vacant 
seat left by the late Senator Chevrier. If 
Mr. llaggart is appointed at once then 
the new seat might be claimed by Glen 
Campbell, ex-M. I\, and Hon. A. A. C. 
Lariviere, ex-M. P.

In any event there will be a big scram
ble for the coveted appointments. The 
act creating the new senâtorships will 
probably be held over until the second 
session of the new parliament, when the 
commons redistribution bill will also be 
put through.

'OR 7enc.e.
and it has been a pleasure to meet and 
hear them. wn

BOOTS, 
SHOES, 

CLOTHING, 
FURNITURE, 
CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE, 
CUTLERY, 

Etc., Etc.

Babes Born Sinless.
The theme of this morning, Home Reli

gion, and Religious Education in the 
Home, afforded opportunity’of emphasizing 

very practical truths-relating to fam
ily life. The first speaker declared that 
children came into the world as members 
of God’s Kingdom, and the gospel of pro
vision should be applied to them. The 
conference accepted this position, with 
practical unanimity. Forty years ago 
there would have been strong opposition 
Lo any such statement.

It is quite evident, from the descriptions 
given by the English delegates, that pov
erty and wretchedness exist in great cities 
of the land, to an extent that is unknown 
in America. The American cities, how- 

have the great problem of the for
eign element to deal with, which compli
cates the situation ,and adds not a little 

’ to the work of home evangelism.
The discussion yesterday and today re

vealed the fact that churches on both 
. sides of the ocean arc addressing them

selves very earnestly to religious work in 
the cities, and are preaching practical re
ligion. As Rev. Ensor Walters said: 
Methodism is right down among the slums 
and is lifting the people up.”

“ An Advisory Commission.

pay for what you buy.
some

Your $ Is Worth 
$1.25 Here!!

i
The M

ever,

Buy what you need pay no more 
for it than you’d pay anywhere for

Victory For the Women
San Francisco, Oct. 12—Woman suffrage 

has triumphed in California. Returns late 
today wiped out the majority previously 
recorded aéainst the amendment, and since 
this turn the margin in favor of the 
amendment has increased steadily.

Moncton ;

the heads of the jobbers and middle*

Jf

mm take up
THE FIGHT ON LAND KNIGHTS OE COLUMBUSStamina In Men and How 

to Possess It
YouToronto, Oct. 12—A Methodist interna

tional advisory commission was established 
by action of the Ecumenical Methodist 
Conference in this city today. With a 
membership of 100 of the present delegates, 
to be appointed later, it will act during the 
decennial interim between the meetings of 
the conference, while its function will be 
chiefly advisor}' in such church and de
nominational matters as may come within 
its scope, it will also attempt to use the 
influence of the 30,000,000 Methodists it 
represents in the forwarding of certain 
world movements for peace and justice.

The work of the church with relation to 
young people was discussed at tonight’s 

A paper on The Conditions and

mg

In celebration of Columbus day, the St. j 
John Council, Knights of Columbus, en- j 
joyed a social hour after the business 
meeting last night in their handsome: 
home in Coburg street. There was a large : 

| assemblage of the members and they. 
passed the time very pleasantly with dis- 

, cussion of dainty refreshments, enjoyment, 
I of good cigars and in an interesting music- 
! al programme.
1 Those taking part included Chip Olive, 
j M. T. Morris, Frank MeCafferty. James' 
I Daley, Gerald R. MeCafferty and Harry 
1 Doody, who sang solos, there were grama- j 
phone selections by Arthur C. Godsoe, I 
who also presided most capably at the. 
piano, and several choruses were sung. All 
voted the evening a capital one.

There were addresses by W. J. Ma-1 
! lionet and R. J. Murphy.
| This social may be taken as launching ! 
i the council on its winter activities and 
there is promise of a good season. It is 
planned to have exemplification of degrees 
some time next month.

! Moncton, N. B., Oct. 12—(Special)—
! Moncton Council, Knights of Columbus,
; tonight in their hall fittingly celebrated 
I Columbus day. An enjoyable musical and | 
j literary programme was carried out. There 
! was a large attendance of members and 
' lady friends, Aid. L. N. Bourque, grand j 
: knight, presided, and Hon. F. J. Sween- 
ney, state deputy, delivered a short ad- ; 

j dress on the day celebrated.

(From “Man’s Maladies.”)
A prominent physician being asked 

the question : “What are the things 
in life a man needs most?” answered. 
“Physical health, strong nerves, mental 
efficiency, money and social success." 
Any man possessing/ these five attri
butes is a success. Any man possess
ing the first three can be a success and 
have the other two. Possession of a 
sound body with strong nerves is real
ly the requirement which men need 
most. Men need stamina, courage, 
staying qualities, endurance and perse
verance, but in prder to have these 
qualities the n
and keenly sensiEvdfto every emotion. 
When a man hVsFforebodin^ sensa- 

tnlLlity, aco#npanied 
’mploTO as^^rembling 

hands aSl Mbs, vo#e, nervous
ness, sleipkJsless, numbipss, dizziness, 
heart rfdpsaEon, restlJTsness, forget
fulness, |neJhn|holia, wJTriness without 

the

Tripoli, Oct. 12—General Caneva, com
mander in chief of the Italian expedition 
has decided to act quickly, and it is lie-* 
lieved that the troops under him will 
march immediately against the positions 
occupied by the Turks. A reponnaissance 
of the desert today disclosed the central 
body of the Turkish troops with field 
guns not far from the city.

Nineteen more Italian transports escort
ed by warships and carrying the second 
division of the troops, arrived this morn
ing. The men were hastily landed. This 
division is 15,000 strong and there are 
now 22,000 Italian soldiers on the coast 
of Tripoli for its defence. Not only is 
the Italian position 
aginst surprise, but an effective occupa
tion of the interior can begin.

Consular reports have reached the Italian 
government stating that thirty Italian 
laborers employed on the Iledjas railroad, 
on the boundary line between Egypt and 
Syria, were massacred at Krak, Syria, 
early in October.

Premium StoreAmro Mill and Union Streets,1

ST. JOHN, N. B.r

/
session.
Needs of Young People’s Societies, by 
Bishop ,T. E. Berry, of Buffalo, who was 
unable to be present, was read; Prof. D. 
J. Jordan, of Kittrell (N. C.). spoke on 
Special Work of Young People in the 
Church, and Rev. L. Hudson, of the Metho- 

. diet church of New Zealand, considered 
The Church and the Recreation of the 
Young People.

The general subjects assigned for tomor
row's session are: The Larger Use of Lay 
Agencies, and Women’s Claims and Re
sponsibilities.

must be strong
WA

safeguarded tions of

HE way the manufaefurer of these shoes has combined 
iows that he has good taste ;. theTJL style and quality 

way the shoes are made! shows that he has good judgment

oft a similar na- 1y ocause, a _
ture, it cannofl be exJFctcd that he will 
be a success lfinai#ally, socially or 
otherwise. ^ # SEE:

An egotist imagines he is in the best 
society when alone. DISSOLVE ELECTRICAL 

COMBINE IN STATES
ignetism comes only 
nerves are properly 

nourished in a sound body. Nature in 
her wisdom has supplied certain ex
tracts, essences, etc., which, if proper
ly blended, will restore a normal keen
ness to the nerves so that any man 
can feel the rich red blood surging 
through his body supplying all the ele
ments necessary to derive the most out 
of life in all its various phrases.

For the benefit of those temporarily 
deficient in nerve strength the follow
ing ingredients can he obtained of any 
good druggist and prepared in the 
privacy of home. Purchase three 
ounces of syrup sarsaparilla compound 
in a six ounce bottle. Add one ounce 
of compound fluid balm wort, shake and 
let stand two hours. Then add oije 
ounce tincture cadomenè compound 
(not cardamom) and one ounce com
pound essence cardiol. 
well and take a tenspoonful after each 
meal and one whefi retiring. All dis
tressing symptoms will soon vanish 
and a complete restoration to normal 
follows.

Strong virile 
to those whoa

The New1 They are^mdde of Jitjfi quality Tan 
Willcw Call Leather, on' a A[eu>, 
Smart, Sivvfg Shaped Last. The 
Soles are Double Thickness and of 
Oakdanned Leather.

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

It Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

$5. 00Washington, Oct. 12—By a sweeping de
cree entered in the United States Circuit 

j Court at Toledo today, the backbone of the j 
! so-called Electrical Trust wits broken and.
! in the judgment of Attorney-General Wick- j 
, ersham, the government was equipped with | 
precedents of genuine value in its prosecu- j 
lions of commercial combinations fovbid- 

j den by the Sherman law.
I Meeting the government's charges that 
! the trust controlled the electric lamp busi
ness of the country, regulating by agréer 

; mdnt the prices at which all lamps were 
j sold, the decree severs all relationship be- 
! tween the General Electric Company and 
the National Electric Lamp Company. The 
latter concern and all of its subsidiaries 
are ordered dissolved.

i CITY CORNET BAND.
Last evening saw another large crowd 

in attendance at the City Cornet Band 
Fair in St. Andrew’s rink. The City Cor- i 

in attendance, and provid-!

I
I

»Tan Blucher 
Bals.

For Men

net Band was 
! ed a fine programme of music. The 62nd 
i Fusiliers’ Band will he the attraction for 
I this evening. The following were the prize | 
; wit levs: Ladies’ bean board, Mrs. McCor- 
. mick, defeating Mrs. Thomas Philips in : 
i a throw off, gents’ bean board, Mr. Sper- j 
; dakes; bowling alley, William Connolly,1 
defeating R. Butler in a roll off.

We consider it to be one qf the be-t $5 OO lines 
we have seen for some time.

See what you think of them.

that

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It. A FANCIER INDEED.

“Hullo, wot’s in the basket, ’Airy?”
“ ’Oming pigeons.”
"Don’t yer ever lose ’em ?
"No. I crosses mine with a talk-in par

rot so that if they loses their way they 
can arsk!”—New York Press.

Mix. Shake

McR OB BIE KIWG

STREET
FOOT
FITTERSTHE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

With one foot in the gi-ave it doesn’t 
take a man long to get there with both
feet.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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THE RUGBY SEASON IN UPPER- CANADA FORD’S CHOCOLATES
'UREE GENERATIONS CANADA’S BEST

In Packages at 30c, 45c, 60c, 75c and $1.00 
Neilson's Party Box, $1.00. A Winner. 

Moir's—More than 50 varieties

% m

\ u i >* £
Kept Healthy By 

Dr. Morse’s Indian Boot PUIs
. :

t
Over fifty years ago 

people began to find 
out the cfiêctiveccss of 
Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills in correcting 

h constipation and toning 
I up the system.
I Since then the po- 
T» puUrity of this reliable 

old family medicine 
has grown steadily, and 
the increase in sales 

ic greatest in

d

T. BENSON MAHONY
** — 'Phone 1774-21

M !
I

ft 4Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street. -ij
:■*'

m1 m -iA >1
Mtv « ; HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS

ESSSâfStil
make Bellement complete.

luring the past year was 
:hc.whole half century. 

As long as Liya 
mstipated or Aid] 

long will I

:t slAgifc, bowels 
h inaejSc, justofo

soon
DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.These two teams look hkaSaturday last while Kid Smith,- their star, kicked the ball. The Argonaut» won. 

final contenders for the championship.
.trillsDr. Morae’Xlni . Hamilton Tigers blocking tlie Toron to Argonaut line on JACOBSONa CO

* 675 MAIN STREET
fish their 
arc wise

cure these conduisis and 
distressing effects fbsthose i 
enough to use them! 1 A

• I

MODERN HOME FURNISHERSMANAGERS OP WORLD SERIES TEAMS

' ON SI. «N
GOLF LINKS

SPOUT IBS OF 1in-Sick headaches, coatjp tongues, 
digestion, biliousness, JTyspepsia, rheu
matism and similar difcrders are almost 
invariably caused by impurities which 
should be removed from the system by 
the bowels, the kidneys and the pores 
of the skin.

■V - AMUSEMENTS

f ’■»
:A- DAY; NOME mm A CHARMING “ VITAGRAPH ” STORY

“Sunshine and Shadow’*—A Child Study
FRI.! ■

;By toning up these organs 
so that they can do their work properly, j 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills cure, or 
prevent altogether, a large proportion of 
the common everyday ailments which 
keep so many people miserable.

Made by W. H. Comstock Co,, 
Limited, BrockviUe, Ont., and sold by 
all dealers at z Jc. a box.

SAT.8 Vi

Hi -VJ SIDE-SPLITTING BURLESQUEm
» -5 N\ “ Caught in the Act”—Motion Picture Skit1 Stetson Field day yesterday closed one 

of tlie most successful seasons which the 
! St. .John Golf Club has enjoyed.
weather, becoming misty in the afternoon,

! was not perfect by any means, but was 
much better than if it had been cold. In 
the feature match of the day, the handi
cap play for the Stetson cup,

4 Thomas with the assistance of his handi
cap succeeded in heating H. N. Stetson for j 
the coveted honor.

! Mr. Stetson gave Mr. Thomas one stroke 
each round and at the finish of 

eighteen holes they were on even terms.
I To decide the match another round of 
j nine holes was played and Mr. Thomas 
succeeded in winning out by one hole. Al
though the match on the day’s play went 
very deservedly to Mr. Thomas who fought 
a fine uphill game, it must be said that. 
Mr. Stetson hardly did justice to himself 
at the crisis, 
possessed of a more beautiful style than 
his.

::
Baseball

TheNational League. I WHEN KNIGHTS WERE BOLDr --R.H.E.
.0 6 0 1 0 0 1 0 1— 3 12 2 
.10 1 OU 1 1 Ox— 4 10 1

aAt Ciiieicnati—
Chicago ....
Cincinnati, . ■

Battètiee—Stapnicka and Graham; Hum- 
phr.es, 1 Icy cl and McLean, Severotcl.

'■ At New York-- R.H.E.
Brooklyn ...........0 000000 2 1- 2 6 0
New York ....... o 00 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 2 4

Batterie»—Kagou and Miller; Ames and 
THE NICKEL. Myers.-

The week-end bill at the Nickel contains p.rookivii *
enough ot merit, the management says to ^ Aÿork-......... 0000 0 010 1— 2 8 5
attract more than the usual large number j ‘ BaMerjM_'rient and Erwin; -Maxwell, !

t patrons. First of all there will be a Drucke_ Faugt ,md Hartley, 
x banning V itagraph story—-one of those 
intensely human narratives, entitled Sun- Athletics Beat All-Stars,
etien^and Shadow a little episode of a Philadelphia. Pa.. Oct. 12-The Philadci- 
double Of tiny girls, one colored ,the „ tpam fhalt,1)ionp 0f the American 
other white. Some of the most precocious j |(1 today nlayed their final game on 
youngsters on the American stage appear, jr Qwn rounds with the All-Stars in 
in the cast. The Essaimy Co wifi come n for the world's series with the
forth in a first class drama under the cap- ‘Kew YoA Nationa1e. philadelphias won 3 
tion, The Playwright, or ttenvsznd (q 2 Thp home teaIn got only five hits off 
downs of a literary genius. Attached to WoQ, of the Boston Americans, errors
this reel will be the “de'8Pht‘,n« burn aiding in the scoring of two of their runs, 
lesque, Caught m the Act, a bit or tun | 6 R.H.E.
amongst those who make motion pictures. ; ,]m 00000020 0- 2 7 3
The romantic number of the programme " 100'1 1 0 0 0x- 3 5 2
is The Knight Errant, a mediaeval tale Athletics ...... ,
when knights were bold. Miss Margaret Battenes-Wood and Street, Bender, 
Breck will sing Happy Days, in which she Danforth, Martin, Morgan and Lapp, 
made a most favorable impression yester- Thompson, 
dav. and Mr. Steadman will sing The 
Saine Old You. Saturday afternoon the 
matinee will be especially attractive to the 
school children.

“The Knight Errant’’ —Mediaeval Romance29 m.i cAMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
HAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

ESSANAY“THE PLAYWRIGHTJ. u.2 ■yA ’ jnLvJ
A K Trials and Tribulations of a Worthy Lad I

GEORGE STEADMANMARGARET BRECKEimW S,. - w-mfi is ijr ' ‘jw~-
.. t . .Ufey   ■. -■ iJt... A. ...

in IR.H.E.
21000002 0— 5 « 2

“The Same Old You”“Happy Days”

L SPECIAL FILMS SATURDAY MATINEEConnie Mack (Cornelius McGillicuddy) 
of the Athlet-iics.

Muggsy McGraw, J. J. McGraw) mân- 
of the New York Giants.

Imanagerager

FIANCEE WAS A 
DETECTIVE AND THE 

GAME WAS SPOILED

„ series" of matches- between the Calais 
high school and the Thistles will be play
ed oil tlie Calais gridiron Saturday aitep, 
noon John D, Mchan- has the manage 
ment of the Thistle team, which will be 
made up from the following young men:— 
12. Oilman, D. Oreen, J. Lowe, C. Parks, 
A. lliddlemiss. H. Ganong, Haddon Wry, 
A. Anderson, F. Osborne, C. Libby, V. 
Fancy, S. Ryder, and F. Kelly.

The Rifle '■

of a few golfers <There are

In the ladies’ singles in the morning 
Mrs. Angus captured first place, while in 
the afternoon Mrs. Fowler and H. B. 
Schofield led in the mixed foursomes in 
which ten pairs competed. The afternoon 
match was against bogey, the players be
ing allowed a certain number of strokes, 
varying from eight to twenty-one.

After the matches were finished the 
members of the club and guests assembled 
in the club house for the presentation of j 
prizes. H. B. Schofield, president of the 
club, was in the chair, and was assisted j 
in the presentation by J. U. Thomas, vice- 
president; Justice Barker, Senator Ellis, 
Mayor Frink, and Mrs. George K. Me* I 
Leod, president of the Ladies’ Club. |

Before the prizes were given out, Mr. I 
Schofield spoke of the great success which 
the club had attained this year, due alto- j 
getlier to the interest of the members 
themselves, he said, rather than to the 
efforts of the president or the managing 
committee. With the engagement of a pro
fessional to begin instructions in April 
next, he anticipated a still further im
provement in the playing of the members 
which had greatly advanced this year as, 
proved by the lowering of the record by 
two members.
The Prize Winners.

The prize winners were then called for
ward and received their trophies. The list

Ladies.’

Riley Cup—Won t>y Mrs. H. C. Scho
field.

Barker Cup—Miss S. R. MacLaren.
Tweedie Cup—Miss Sara Hare.
Clinch Cup—Miss Christie.
Handicap Cup—Mrs. Geo. Wetmore.
Handicap Cup for lowering score—Miss 

Nora Hazen.
Best Ringer Score—Miss Helen Sidney 

Smith.
Best new player, donated by “J.over of 

Golf”—Miss Magee.

:MONDAY----

Dobinson
■ »  TRIO 
Colored Entertainers and 

Dancers. ■

Man and Woman Get Terms in 
French Prison for an Ingenious 
Marriage Swindle

Ladies’ Rifle Club.
Glace Bay Gazette.—Several ladies in 

town are talking of forming a rifle club, 
and having weekly shoots at the rifle range 
at Reserve. There ' are several ladies ill 
town who are adepts with the rifle and no 
doubt some excellent scores will be made.

Players In Good Form
Paris, Oct. 13—A man named Schilmann 

and a woman named Tururier, who passed 
as his daughter, have been sentenced to 
eight and to two years’, imprisonment and 
to a fine of $100 in the Paris law courts 
for an amusing marriage swindle out of 
which they had made .£10,000 in the course 
of a few weeks. ,. -,

Schilmann advertised for a wife, and re
ceived several answers from middle-aged 
ladies. He wanted a wife, he explained, to 
be a mother to a grown-up daughter (this 
was Mile. Tururier) and to give him $2,000 
to put into a comfortable business in Lon
don.

Schilmann, the prospective bride, and 
Mile. Tururier set out for London. But the 
would-be bride invariably lost the other 
two on the journey and always lost them 
after Schilmann had taken possession of 
her $2,000 “for safety.”

This little swindle was successfully car
ried out five times, and five disappointed 
brides gave evidence. A sixth fiancee 
a female detective who £ impeded 
masking the swindlers.

New York, Oct. 11—Managers have then- 
troubles but tlie physical condition of the 
players probably will be the least of them 
in the world’s series of 1911,” remarked 
John McGraw, manager of the New .Yorji, 
Nationals as he dropped in the club s heàd- 
quarters in Broadway today.

Ill this respect, at least, tlie coming 
between the Giant! and Pliiladglphia

%UNIQUE.
An Enlisted Man’s Honor, one of those 

big military productions by the Solax Co., 
in which the 15th U. S. Cavalry plays the 
leading role, is anouuc-ed as the feature 
picture for today and Saturday at the 
Unique.; This picture, it is said, 
taken by permission of the U. S. govern
ment at their military post, Fort Meyers 
(Va.) An instructive film, showing Henri 
Saint Martins patent system for rapid 
salvage of sunken submarines and other 
vessels with the aid of buoys, comes next 
under the title, Raising Sunken Vessels. 
Other pictures are: Tlie Faithful Gard
ner, comedy 
drama.

EDUCATIONAL—Wonderful Military Masterpiece:Hockey COMEDY-
RAISING

SUNKEN
VESSELS

Teâms - for Sussex.
Sussex Record:—Already there is talk of 

hockey this winter, Sussex can have prac
tically the tame team as last year and will 
probable put a team in the league, should 
one be formed. There is also a suggestion 
that a local league be formed to be made 
up of teams selected from purely Sussex 
teams. Some definite action may be expect
ed in the matter within a short time.

THE TACTFUL 
GARDENER “AN ENLISTED MAN’S 

HONOR ”DRAMA— RALPH FISCHER 
Tenor.

games
Athletics will be umisiml for both teams 
expert to take the field with their regular 
line-ups in line fettle. In other days in
juries and ailments of players have had 
managers on the anxious seat because of 
the feqr that the substitutes might break 
up the .team-play or crack under fire.

McGraw will probably announce the fol
lowing batting order for the Giants on 
Saturday: Devbre, if: Doyle 2b; Snodgrass 
cf; Murray rf; Merkle lb; Herzog 3b; Flet
cher ss.; Meyers c; Mathewson, p.

was THE Sergt. Mann’s Bravery and Honor Win Him 
Glory and the Girl He Loves.MASQUERADERS

COMING MONDAY ;

“ROMEO and JULIET”
Hie Ring

Points for Smith.
New York. Oct. 13—Jeff Smith, the New 

Jersey welterweight, had ahplight advan
tage over Willie I.ewis, of New York, 
claimant of the welterweight title, in a ten 
round bout before the National Sporting 
Club last night.

___„ and The Masqueraders,
Hàlph Fisher in picture ballads.

0% ”

Gl
THE STAR

Every boy and girl who attends the 
“Star” Theatre matinee Saturday after
noon will receive something useful for
s-hbo! work -in -90!“ ^ The senior football players of the city
rulers, note bodes, etc. is neat y d elayed ^ ^ at the Y. M. C. A. and

v 0 lî^ion and ask tor what he or elected Churchill captain and Turner vice- 
sTewaÛuLten bu^ tictSsta” captain Everything has now been put m 
me W.mwi wncu « , good shape and a first class team will re-
weXTill'consist of four photo plays with present St John. Arrang^ents are under 
F. Louise Tufts singing “The Japanese way for playing Mt. Allison at back ville 
Love Song.” A handsomely staged and cos- on Saturday, and it is prac ica j s 
tamed drama bv the Edison Company en- the locals will make the trip, 
titled "The Cardinal’s Edict” is among the The team to meet Mt. Allison will be 
foremost of recent, releases. "The Carrier picked from the following: DesBrisay M . 
Pigeon,” by the Kalem Company is expect- Malcolm, H. Howard, Churchill, Clarke, 

to prove an interesting subject to the Tully, Keefe, Simms C. Malcolm, Do> e, 
young folks. Two very laughable comedies j Brooks, March. Smith, '•H^ ' 
■Commv the Causassir.” and the Spender Lâcheur, Climo and Keir. All these play 
Family'will conclude tl.c picture bill. ers and others arc requested to he on the

» Marathon grounds tins afternoon at 4
I HE GEM o'clock. Light work will he indulged in

A Spanish Love Song is the name of the untji (; o'clock. At 7 o'clock there will be 
feature picture at tlie Gem for the week- j a nieetiiig of those interested at the Y. M. 
end show this week and it is said to be ! c- x. rooms.
one of the best Melics pictures released j Fred Finley, who as elected for a pcei- 
for some time. The story is a beautiful Uon on tije ],al£ lie will not he able to 

.sue, and the scenes particularly good. It get away on account of business, 
tells of a young Spaniard who is engaged | C'hmcnilJ. who was to captain the team, 
to a girl whom he does not love and who j wlg formerly on tlie Dalhousie University 
leaves home as a consequence. In his truv- lcam w)le^.é j,c held down the position of 
els lie meets the girl of his choice a'1'1 ; full-hack. He should know the game and 
they marry. His former fiancee also gp»». therc ;< „„ doubt that he will greatly 
married and all ends happily. * 1 ; strengthen the halt line. ..
onti Honeymoon is also a good picture re
lating the story of a young married couple j 
who quarrel and part but who are réunit-; yUawa
ed. Two excellent laugh producers. Home by Uu, 0tta,'a Football Club to have the 
ie Best after All. and The Auto Bug, also new_ gov;.rnuI. general, the Duke of Con- 
occupy prominent places on the 1-ill. ■■'1 lli(uglit. the guest of honor at the big Gt- 
firsl lias 1 o do with an old country couple ^awa-Tiger game here on October 2B, and 
who go to. the Iriy to visit their daughter. ; iuui(k,ulally kick off the ball.

-iTheir actions in the city are exceedingly-, 
funny and finding that the? arc being 
laughed at, they return home. In the sec-
,,nd picture, a young man imbued with Hu- .,k,yed more tins - 

,,.1/1- buys a second hand car and g- - o):Mt for a '- ye - 
îdmsidi into a peek of trouble. -Ja-I. M«. ■ j 
i8.ev will be heard in a farcuel mini.- i. 
an,f „„ Monday a new km-ger. ..Ilfs Helen'.
Fi-edwiun will make her bow lo the t-'in.

will lie given In the.

is:
football

To Play Mt. Allison. was 
m un- r 1EiWolgast and Wells.

Ad Wolgast, the champion lightweight 
of the world, and Matt Wells the English 
champion will meet in a 10-round bout in 
New York, Oct. 28. Announcement lately, 
that the bout had been arranged, followed 
by the bout being called off because of an 
insufficient guarantee for Wolgast has been 
re-made by George McDonald, Weils

ARRESTED AS A MAN; 
PRISONER IS WOMAN Mi

“The Cardinal’s Edict”man
ager.

Mc.Donald says that Wolgast has been 
guaranteed $2,000 to be placed in his hand 
before the fight, and an agreement was 
signed Monday for the men to meet, weigh
ing in at 1&3 pounds at 3 Xo’elock on the 
day of the figlit.

The bout will be staged at the Beach 
Palace Athletic club at Coney Island. Mc
Donald himself is promoting the match

In addition to his guarantee the world s 
cent of the

Nellie Pickerell Was Taken on 
Charge of Selling Liquor to an 
Indian

(EDISON DRAMA)

“THE CARRIER PIGEON”
(KALEM DRAMA)

Men’s.

Championship Cup—Clarence Sprague. 
Championship Runner-Up—H. N. Stet- The Spender

Family”
(COMEDY)

••Commy the
Canvasser”

(COMEDY)
Spokane. Wash.. Oct. 13—Nellie Picker

el], alias Harvey Allen, arrested in Tekoa, 
Wash., bv deputy United States Marshal 
Daily on" the charge of selling liquor to 
an Indian and held in the country jail 
here in default of bonds of $200, has balked 
oil wearing woman's garments, also telling 
William Reynolds, head jailer, to elimin
ate the baked apple sewed occasionally to 
prisoners.

“The apple is a belligerent fruit, Miss 
Pickerell said. ’’Humanity lost paradise 

land was afflicted with the hobble skirt
XV bv Hope through the apple. The apple also led to
Won by Hoi the carnage „f the Trojan war and started

At the meet of tlie New England Arna- a number „f other things. No apples lor
tear Boating Association on the Charles m(1> thanks.” '

yesterday the senior single seuils, the |;,.VI10ia« fried to argue the matter with 
by Everett Hope the womun after she bad delivered herseh 

of the foregoing, lie had secured, a skirt 
and waist and other articles of apparel and 

Miss Pickerell to don them yvith-

son.
Stetson Cup—J. U. Thomas.
Stetson Runner Up—H. N. Stetson.
Weldon Cup—Andrew Jack.
Thorne Cup—Not awarded.

For Thursday's Play.

Ladies' Singles—Mrs. Angus, first prize.
Mrs. E. A. Smith, second prize.
Miss Mabel Thomson, third prize.
Miss Ellen Smith, fourth prize.
Mixed Foursomes—Mrs. Fowler and H. 

C. Schofield, first prize.
Mrs. Barker and $lr. Sprague, second 

prize.
Mrs. Murray and Dr. J. M. Magee,third 

prize.
As each recipient bowed and retired 

there was a storm of applause with the 
favorites receiving a double share, 
winner of the Stetson match, Mr. ihomas 
will have his name engraved on the haml- 

and he received an exact minia-

p i miiüF TIIPHS—SINGS—“THE 1APANESE LOVE SONG"
champion ivill receive 41) per 
gate receipts and a like percentage will 
•go to XVells.

McDonald added that the large sums 
were! made possible by a sale of moving 
picture rights for .$25,000. W elk. he said, 
.would also receive $10.000 guarantee in ad
dition to the percentage.

City Cornet Band

Around The World Fair
1

OPERA HOUSE 
Oct. 16, 17, 18

MONTE THOMPSON
Presents

:

Aquatic
New Governor Expected to Kick-off. St. Andrew’s Rink 

CommenclngTuesday Eve. Oct. 10
Open Each Evening at 7.30 p. m

Admission 10 Ct

Oct. 12—EfTc.rts will be made

JOHN MEEHANpremier event, was v\un 
of the Boston Athletic Association. A a

■KING LOCALS ordered
out delay. , . , .

Mb* Pickerell is a daughter of a prom- 
Washington. She

---- IN----
At tlie Border.

•Football is to be 
. in tills ectimi, 
.v-t. and the first

some cupSi. ( roix ( 'em let lure as a souvenir.
Mayor Frink was 

referred in humorous terme to the game 
more seriously of the

8550-10-10. A GREAT PLAY 
OF HUMAN 
INTEREST

i- ç j i ineut family in western
The contracts fur Hie supplies 'or tlie worked around raining and lumber

,1 Hospital for the year hate been the ]ast four or five years, also
lj,,i and -aura. a nek ^ ^ , |mp londing bar in a local saloon

1 hnvlr* *ul..... e’ q,''and remained-unta her identity was estais-
fished. Later she worked in the harvest 

° V fields, lining a man's work anil passmg as 
■ a man among her associates She wears 

her hair closely cropped and lias the 
! strength and rugged features of a working-

asked to speak and he !
TTTÔNG journey.

Ill railway travelling one meets -with 
curious characters. Recently there was 
a crowded third-class compartment, ami 

of the passengers thought to beguile 
and relieve hie feelings by de- 
the proverbial slowness ot the 

“I’ve been travelling.” he said 
this railway for at least 20

exclaimed ^an 'inexperienced Æ

in. "Good gracious rue^ And what sta
tion did you get in at?”_____________

!
Pl-m 111
lot as follows
Mellon aid; butter.
and bread, .1. & W. Shaw; grever,es 
John Mercantile Vo.: boots and 

I I-, .inis & \aURhan; bard coal h. I .
F. Stall", .dry goods, divided between 

Mam-1,ester. Robertson Alison._ Ltd. and 
!■’. A. Ihkemai. & Co. The silicon Was 
divided livtv.ven Hie Eothewell Coni Vo. j • 
and Harvey Wi lton & Vo.

Before, l "l oner Berryman l i t ‘ veiling 
Hi- Dunlop gave evidence regarding tbe 

1 by Thomas Evans ifu the 
Tlie inquest was ad-

of golf and sjioke 
fine spirit of the members.

George McAvity, under whose presid
ency the club made great strides, was call
ed upon and spoke gracefully of the pro- 

Three hearty cheers were ROSARYeh1 one 
the tedium 
scanting on

slowly, “on

Souvenirspatrons, 
children on Saturday made

for the former president when he
\\

hail finished. ,
Tea was served by a ladies committee, 

and the guests left about 6 o'clock after a 
enjoyable function.

7

M08NINS NEWS OVER THE WISES w By Edward E. RoseI DE GRO DEFEATED DALYMary Kyle, tiic two year old daughter 
of Mr. and Mi's. James Kyfc, -.1 Vedar 
Camp, twelve miles from Sussex, me' a 
shocking death on Tuesday. Her dotiung 
caught tire while her mother was a,cent 
from the house and by tlie time tin- "-uni li- r 
could reach her the little girl lmd been
fatally burned. .

Xu Ottawa dispatch ears that .loi n 
Stanfield, of Colchester, N S.. » to in- 
chief Conscn-ative whip. He was assist-1 
ant to Hon. George 11. Verify, the former

" Richibucto, N. B., Oct. 12-(Speeial)- 
Tfie saw mill on the side of St. Louis
bridge owned by Mr. Leblanc, was totally .9 g* .

Butter That s Sweet
S rrttsr1 “ " "iiJthsUexreOct 12-Rev. The. A. Mitchell, argue with j no, or do stunts you can

r^bS; &

sur.". ” - - ai r
»ative of Nova Scotia. A reply is expected

, im • Lw Amnm.

very

BOTTER IMPORT MOLLS 10 WORK
ON C.N.R. CONSTRUCTION

i injuries receive
i S. S. hlieisundpeih............
j,’,lined until November 10.

I Rev. Or. Pringle, of Sydney, gave 
i t, vesting address before an audience o:
about 100 persons in tlie school room oi 

I Germain street Baptist i huvçh last night 
oil his experiences in the Yukon. 1 le ga\e
Ml account of flic mining operations anil X|.w Vork pct ]3—Alfredo De Oro, the 
cited instances where immense fortunes Vu), in s(.01.,;,| a sensational victory over 
bail lieru made in a few in.mills. 11c said ] j |)illv lov the three-cushion billiard 
I but the average of inltlligem" on thn 1 l.|ialn.li(ins|1ip. defeating the former title 
trail was very high, ami In- mi l y. Uh jJ0itK r in the last Moot of points last night 
manv tiiiiivevsity men. Hr cliai-iictenze.l ljv .t u ore of 59 to 40. 
the rush lo the Yukon us Ihc "greatest 'The lola1 for the three nights' play was:
tragedv that ever happened in Canada. T)(i ()|i) ]a). ])„lv, J40. At one time dur

ing the game. Daly held an eleven point 
advantage, but De Oro played brilliantly 
thereafter and won the game in the 123rd

i Won a Sensational Victory forThe 
Three-cushion Billiard Cham

pionship

-■
Ss

SPECIAL CAST AND 
PRODUCTION

Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

VimtHj— w
Toronto, Oct. 13—A large shipment, of 

Mexican mules has just been brought into 
Canada for use on the construction of the 
Canadian Northern between Port Arthur 
and Sellwood Junction. Tlie idea is that 
Sir William Mackenzie, who was struck 
with their qualities during his trip to Mex
ico to inspect his mining interests there.

The animals are much better than horses 
for the purpose, as they can endure great
er privation and hardships and are especi
ally sure-footed.

V. À
! A Good Butter

In the goat line won t <lu to (spread 
bread with, 
pan

9
For cooking put try, 

cakes and bread, you want
Conservative workers of Sydney ward 

dined at Wanamakers restaurant last even
ing, James Lewis, chairman of the ward 
committee presided and speeches were 
made by H. A. Powell, Hon. Robert Max- 

| well, John E. YVilson, M. P. P,, L. P. D. 
Tilley, James Armstrong, Scott McCarthy, 
Mr. Killen and others. J. H. Tonge and 
Mr. Mosrissy contributed songs.

I

WHAT SI IK YVKNT FOR.
Mrs. *B. So you think ypu'11 go to the 

mountains m -.1 year?.
Mrs. \Y. Y es: ton nmcli breeze at the 

seashore. Always blowing the cards off
the bridge tables.—St. Louis Globe-Demo- fact that after a woman

# Ihc can cat all tlie onions he wants.

BLOWING IT IN.
“Did he inherit his money?”
"From the way he is getting 

I should judge so."—Detroit Free Press.

inning.

3 THB?:It takes an optimist to rejoice in the 
tires of his kisses rid of it

ST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 Kiné Street.

. JÜ-a» ' '

i

ANOTHER 
BIG LOT 

OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES 
FOR BOYS 
AND GIRLS 
SATURDAY 
MATINEE

, The Wonderful New York, 
Boston and Chicago 

Success

Jack Morrissey 
-In-

Farewell Song
(MELIBS DRAMA)

A SPANISH LOVE SONG
New Singer

Monday 
r MISS HELEN

Vitagraph Drama Lubln Comedy
“THE SECOND HONEYMOON" ‘The Auto Bug FREDWINN

LUBIN COMEDY 0UVENIRS
ATURDAY.IS BEST AFTER ALL” 5«I

SPECIAL WEEK END PROGRAM.

SHARP (SINGING 3 ' DANCING
BAKER ( TALKING

AND

A Story of Great Dramatic Strength :

The Younger 
Brother 1 * fpic™e
3 Other Suberb Subjects 3

•>
i

ii
V

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

v.

m

«c
:

-i:

5



While You Think of it '

Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now

■
'4

1

While they can receive immediate attention, in- 
«teed of waitingjtill snow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;-” which at such a time is 
out of the question.

Our facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Purs are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
yours.

Hatters and Furriers 
55 Charlotte Street. 

’Phone Main 753.Ï.L. Thorne&Co.,

■
\

0, MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes. 'Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work

Some dealers think anything in the wav of shoes will do for the boy, and 
some parente seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doeen’t, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make hie shoee as well aa his father’s, but we 
charge a great deal lees for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa’s, with heels and lacing 
hooks, Vioi Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathern, $1.60, $8.00 and $3.50.

TOOTHS’ SHOES, duplieatee in lasts and shapes of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.76.

all good leathers, $1.26, $1.60 to $2.00. All sues and 
the'boy down with poor shoee—'bring him here.

BOYS’ SHOES, 
shapes. Don't turn

SPECIAL SALE or BOYS'SHOES

;

Men’s Knitted Sweater Coats
Fancy and Mackinaw ribs In Sweaters and Sweater 

Coats—Colors; grey, Tan, Navy, some of the 
lines being trimmed with contrasting 

colors on cuffs, collars and pockets.
75c, $1 00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.65, 2.35 

75c to $3.25
$1.35, 1.50, 1.75, 2.25, 2.75 '

75c, $1.00, 1.25,1.50 
■ 85c and 95c.

$1.00 and $1.25

Sweaters 
Sweater Coats - 
Cardigan Jackets 
Knitted Top Shirts 
Fleece Lined Top Shirts 
Grey Flannel Top Shirtsi

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.-

I DYKEMAIV’S
I
I

Very Attractive Dress Goods, 
Attractive in Price, Attractive 

in Style

I

I

I
These are a lot that have been bought from a Dress 

Goods firm at a little less than half their usual price.
54 inch all Wool Shadow Striped Serge,regular 

price $1.25. Sale price 59c
Grey Striped Serge with hairline stripe, two 

shades, regular 75c goods. Sale price 45c.
All Wool Granite .Cloth, In a large variety of 

shades, regular 75c goods. Sale price 37 l-2c.
Black Cheviot, pure wool, 40 Inches wide, regular 

75c. Sale price 37 l-2c.
Cream Serge, pure wool, regular 60c for 371.2c

A large range of Wool Cloakings, suitable for 
children’s and ladies' coats are on sale at the special 
prices of 75c., 85c., 90c. and $1.10 a yard

I
F

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.I

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

r\ zx 1.Ig flip nnAT The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’DOWLING BROS. ^ükp^,Blouee Wtieti ™ *•

Allover Laces For 
Dress Trimmings

!
;

I

I
Silk Embroidered Net Allovers, in white, cream, Paris, and 

black, all new patterns, 18 inches wide, at 86c., 90c., 95c. and 
$1.20 yard.

Cashmere Finish Flannelettes, in small neat patterns for 
children’s dresses, a large variety of patterns to choose from, 
29 inches wide, at 14c. yard.

New Ooat Cloth for ladies and children, the new rough 
finish, comes in shades of brown and green, bronze and brown, 
green and gray, gray and black, etc., 54 inches wide ,at $1.26 
and $1.40 yard.

Special Ladies’ Rain Umbrellas, Gloria silk top, fancy 
bone handles, 23 inch paragon frame, patent bulb runner .regu
lar $1.75 Umbrella, for $1.25 each.

I

6

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

THIS EVENING
Protect Yourself From t

Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 
at the Nickel.

Motion picture» and vaudeville at the 
Lyric.

Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 
Gem.

Moving pictures and singing at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

f
i

The Cold With One
I

Of Our Sweater Coats.LOCAL NEWS ;4 IMeeting of M. P. P.’s Here To 
Discuss Political Situation and 
Arrange Course to be Followed

QUEEN S-SUNBURY.
Col. H. H. McLean left this morning 

for Gagetown to attend the election pro
ceedings this afternoon.

They’re chock full of warmth and general comfort. You’re 
bound to 1 ike these garments because they look, fit and wear well. 
The colorings are artistic, harmonious, "attractive and warranted 
fast. They are made in an excellent variety of beautiful patterns. 
You had better get one immediâtely.

Men’s Sweater Coats From - - 
Men’s Roll NecK Sweaters - - 
Men’s Open Neck Sweaters - -

I

The rumor that there is a possibility of 
a provincial general election being heldPOLICE REPORT.

H^:d°”,L,T88ttre haa ,b6en ?Pt0rted in a short time evidently stirred up the 
hf ffihïri JZl; Z of the opposition party for a
belonging to Frank Hollis. ® * considerable number of them arrived in

the city yesterday and this morning they 
were joined by their leader Hon. C. W. 
Robinson.

1 75c. to $3.00 
75c. to 2.00 
75c. to 3.00

Tn the hospital.
the u0ynW^° was =hot The selection of a new leader and prem-

s, bîrr«B.rir, sjss s* t- .*■
in the hospital here yesterday, was report- î, n u rd ‘‘ next 'veel? befora
ed today as doing well. he w,ll be able to announce the personnel

b of his cabinet would naturally make it
il a ppnrpo rrw-x q * nrvvryy y -p difficult for the opposition to determine

Har- dlStlnCtI>' their “«°? "
iriers football team, received a telegram: !” a? possible they made ready for 
' from Mt. Allison today notifying him any aecuBon reachcd by the new govern-, 
that all was ready for a match with Mt.
A there tomorrow. The St. John team 
will leave for Sackville on the early train 
tomorrow morning.

j

We want you to see our J99 to 201 UlÜOn St.
Opera House Block.H. N. DeMILLE ® CO range of Trunks, Bags and 

•f Suit Cases.

ment.
If Premier Flemming decides to go to 

the people at once the opposition is ready. 
If he decides to hold the by-elections

Glenwood Ranges For Coal, Wood and Gas.
Those that are going to purchase a new range this fall should nake it a point to see the GLBNC 

WOOD before making "their selection. When you purchase a GLENWOOD you have a range tha 
is perfect in every detail—a range that is giving perfect satisfaction to over 2,700 householders In 
St. John. The LENWOOD INDI GATOR on the oven door tells the exact heat that is required for 
anything you desire to cook. A few special GLENWOOD features worthy of mention are — the re
movable nickel, which is held on by a patented spring, the sectional top which prevents warping, the 
easy way of removing the grates from beneath the linings, the convenient dean-out for the oven 
at the rear of the range and the deep ash pit which the GLENWOOD8 have constitutes the satis
faction that they are giving.

j in St. John, Charlotte and Sunbury and 
i have a session before an election, the op- 
I position made their plans to meet that

frin«'s Daughter, are to be ! “n.eytad" rea90n to be greatly satisfied
will >, l u Âr°n^ay 16, and with the result of the last election from
will be held Monday and Thursday even-ja provineial po^t o£ view. In only five
Wmnf inn U us £ i counties out of fifteen did the tories have
n v, r^ni^>eiu^)a-nedvxrnthe 1x1,18 8 a majority—York, Sunbury, Kings, Kent 
Daughters Gmld, 13 1 rince William street. and charlotte. Albert and St. John both

n T> r> ci'rv^ A wnixtx gave the Liberal candidates majorities and
rru ™ PV> x SPE AMERS. one of the leaders said to day that

y j16 • j ?" steamer Empress of Ire- the opposition members naturally feel that
at bee yesterday at 7 p. without the insidious and fake canvasses 

m. I he Empress of Britain was expected that wese used against the federal govern- 
to arrive in Liverpool last midnight. The j ment, without the influence of Mr. Ha- 
_^a e Champlain arrived at Liverpool on zen, who had for many years been the 

uesday last at 8 p. m. chief of the provincial government party
in power and out of power; and'with the 

rnv GOOD-B x E SUMMER. extravagant and reckless • methods of the
lhe public squares are beginning to look administration and the great disatisfaction 

ra her desolate these days. The leaves j feifc with their administration of the roads
are being blown from the trees by the fall and bridges; with the favoritism and graft
winds and the flowers are withering away, that is a scandal in every one of the 150 

e benches will be removed in a day or parishes in the province ; with the vacil 
so and stored for the winter. la ting and unsatisfactory position of Val-j

ley Railroad affairs, the electors of New 
, Brunswick are quite prepared to follow 

seems to be plenty of the example of the people of the dominion 
game throughout the province, there is and destroy the power so strongly en- 
but little as yet offering for sale in the trenched, 
local market. It is expected, however, j 
that within a few days there will be j
plenty of it on the market. Ducks------
offering this morning for $1.00 and $1.25 
a pair.

; KING’S DAUGHTERS.
i The educational classes under the aus-

bse4^si

V “
fi Fy

THÏ Th3 GLENWOOD comes tn four 
patterns and fifteen different styles 
all of which we will be pleased to 
show you.

Write or call for our 1911 Glen
wood Catalogue.

>o*
3>o-£^>Si Bm \

H
F

GLENWOOtiS 00RHH

155 Union StreetMcLean, Holt & Co., St John, N. B.
Ml HAN HOLT A CO.

GAME IN THE MARKET. 
Although there OCTOBER 13. ’ll.

Men’s Fall and Winter Underwear/JtoJOHN DIXON OF THE 
CUSTOMS SERVICE 

OIES SUDDENLY

This store is headquarters for Men’s Underwear carrying in stock 
such well known brands as Stanfied’s, Wolsey, Pen-Angle, Britannia, Dr. 
Jaeger’s and Whitestoke Linen Mesh, besides other reliable makes.

Stanfield’S Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers. We carry larger 
stock and greater variety of Stanfield’s Underwear than all the other 
stores put together. Every garment guaranteed absolutely unshrinkable.

Shirts and Drawers. $1.00,1.25, 1.40,1.85 per garment 
Combinations, $2.50 to $4.50 per Sait 

Wolsey Shirts and Drawers. England’s finest and most reliable 
make of pure Shetland Wool Underwear made In different weights of 
a very soft finish.

ft
:

NEW PAVEMENT HIDDEN 
While it is a fact that a fine new pave

ment was laid in Pond street recently it 
would be difficult now to convince the or
dinary individual that the street is laid 
with granite blocks. Over the surface is I 
a foot or more of mud giving absolutely ■ 
no indication that there is a pavement 
beneath. In fact at its worst Pond street 
never looked any worse than it does 
If the street remained as now and frost 
came it would be very rough hauling. 
This condition also applies to parts of 
Mill street, and even Smythe street.

LvJ

Long Time Respected Resident 
of Carleton—Children all inThe 
West

now.
Light and Medium weights, $1.50 to $2.00 per garment 

Heavy weight. $2.00 to $3.35 per garment 
Combinations. $4.00 to $4.75 per Suit 

Pen-Angle an extra fine grade Canadian made Wool Shirts and Drawers.
Merino Medium weight. 50c, 75c, 90c per garment Merino Heavy weight/ $1.00 to $1.60 per garment 

Lambs’ Wool, 75c, $1.00 per garment Heavy Elastic Ribb, 50c, 75c, $t.00 per garment
Wool Fleece Lined, 50c per garment 

Dr. Jaeger's made from the finest of Wool and guaranteed unshrinkable.
Medium weight Shirts and Drawers, $|,50 per garment Combinations, $3.00, $4.00 per Sait 

Britannia a Pure Scotch Lambs’ Wool Underwear, heavy weight guaranteed unshrinkable.

cjrt

1Many will learn With regret that John 
Dixon, tide waiter ih" the customs service 
here, died suddènly ’this morning. He had 
not been well for some little time, but was 
quite bright last night, at his home in 
Winslow street, Carleton, and there was 

thought of what the morrow would 
bring. This morning he was suddenly 
stricken.

Mr. Dixon was born in Ireland, but had 
resided here for forty years, and had won 
the respect of the community. He 
a member of Carleton Presbyterian church.

Surviving him are his wife and five chil
dren. All the children are in the west. 
Mrs. D. C. Mackenzie, and Misses Clare, 
Kathleen and Annie Dixon in Calgary, and 
John, in Hulton, Alberta. The funeral will 
be held on Sunday, afternoon.

WHITE ME EIGHT
no

The Work of the St John Dis
pensary for the Month Ended 
Y esterday

$1.50 per garment
Whitestoke—Pure Linen Mesh Shirts and Drawers. They are as good as any $3.00 garment made 

and we sell them for $2.00 per garment. Why pay the higher price ?
SPECIAL. Besides the above we have a garment nîade to our own Special order under our own 

label by one of England's best makers from a Pure Lambs' Wool A splendid Winter garment in sizes 34 
to 42.

was

The report of the dispensary work of 
the St. John Association for the Prevention 
of Tuberculosis for the month ended Oc
tober 12, shows fifty-three patients on the 
books. Of these twenty-five are adults 
and twenty-eight children. The total at
tendance' at the dispensary was forty-two, 
including twenty-seven adults and fifteen 
children, three adults and three children 
being reported as new cases. The number 
of patients discharged was eighteen. Of 
these two adults died; two adults were re
turned to private doctors, one adult and 
one child were reported cured, and eight 
adults and four children were reported as 
not being tubercular.

The dispensary was open thirteen days— 
five days for children and eight days for 
adults. The nurse made seventy-six visits—
fifty-six for instruction and twenty mis- Charles McEImon, charged with stabbing 
celianeous. Charles Thompson and attempting to stab,

Miss Gardner, superintendent of the Mrs. Campbell and her son, was again ar-|
Boston tubercular work, was in the city raigned in the court this morning, and
during the month and accompanied the after the evidence of Dr. C. M. Pratt, j

nurse on two days visiting to the homes who attended Thompson, and Policeman1 
and was at the dispensary on another day. Sullivan, who made the arrest, was taken, 

It is reported that St. Peter’s church has' McEImon was committed for trial. When 
undertaken to supply nourishment for 
patient. 1

6Special price, $1.00 per garment
BARGAINS IN CLEARING LOTS—We have placed on our counters a number of lines In Fall weight in

cluding Travellers’ Samples which we are clearing below cost Your opportunity If your size is In the lot
Special prices, 89c, $1.19, $1.49 per garmentVARIED LISE IN KffiS-GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si. John, n. b.THE POLICE COURT
People in Domestic Troubles Case 

Sent Away— Constable Has 
Man Arrested

,

asked if he had anything to say the pris
oner replied that he had nothing to say 
except that he was intoxicated on the 
night of the trouble and lie did not know 
what he was doing. He was represented 
in court this morning by E. S. Ritchie. I 

Four prisoners, charged with drunken- 
were also before the court. Samuel

one A RE you going to let poor clothes queer you ?
Going to save a few dollars by wearing last 

winter’s overcoat? That policy will queer you 
in a business way and in a social way and will 
stamp you as a man who either doesn’t know 
good clothes, doesn’t care for them or cannot 
afford them, and all the while $12.48 is the price 
of a good overcoat at this store, C. B. Pidgeon. 
cor. Main and Bridge sts.

GRAND PRESIDENT
HACKER’S VISIT ness

Black was fined $4 or ten days in jail and 
_________ " j Henry Craft and Antonia Larsen $8 or j

the Royal last evening, was Charles P ! the charSe of US1D« obsce,n= language" , ! 
O’Neil, president of Branch 134, who ex-1 tJVle?ander ^ appearedt «answer to 
tended a cordial invitation to Mr. Hackett 'lhe c£ar«Ie of assaffitmg Constoble Hef-

fer. He denied it and said that the con- 
trying to collect fro m him 

money that he did not owe.
Constable Heffer said that he wanted

to deliver an address at the opening of the, 
winter lecture course of the branch next, stable 
Sunday evening.
Scotia to :ttendWaa6connveni!o„Woyf wTe>8 man arrested for the debt and he was 
t&A'JSSStiSZ ^tod th^SM action

ibnt^d toX^t y

! Passing through the city on his return next 1)and ?thu nJon1 BaCO" fu vu
'Monday. He was also unable tofeceept an his wife had left him and tnat he did 
invitation to the Knights of Columbus thinkt lle, '”n=,l;!C for h" "ow"

I smoker last evening. Hon. Mr. Hackett fhe e0,,rt t°,d tl,em that the? would ,laY8 
' went across the bay this morning. t° settle the matter out of court and

He will probably arrange for one of the' theywe"t on their way
grand officers of the order to come to St , ilham Harnty, attested some some
John during the winter to speak at one of lew daya a8° on dru"k,enn8a ('harge "as
the lectures. brought into court and further remanded.

was

ROUGH FELT HATSCRADLE EL DAYBRUSSELS SIRE CHURCH HAS 
PLEASANT SOCIAL FOR MEN We have just opened several dozen Rough Felt Hats. Just the things 

that are so popular this Fall.
They are In grey and brown, the leading colors, and they are differ? 

from anything being shown elsewhere.

The annual cradle roll day of Portland 
street Methodist church was observed yes- 

| terday aftemon with more than usual in- 
A social for men of the Brussels street, terest. The vestry of the church was 

church and congregation was held last beautifully decorated for the occasion and 
evening in the vestry and was very much ; eighty-five members of the cradle roll of 

I enjoyed by the fifty men present. Rev. 127 enrolled, with their mothers and a 
M. h. MteCutcheon presided. There wasj large number of visitors spent a most 

'an enjoyable programme including a solo | pleasant afternoon from 3 to 5 o’clock, 
by George Brown, singing by the Victoria! One important feature was the bap- 
street church brotherhood quartette— tism of eleven infants by the pastor, Rev.

' Messrs. Nobles Brothers, Williams and, II. D. Marr, after which refreshments' 
Thorne—a clarionet solo by Mr. Nobles, were served to all present. Mrs. R. A. 
and a piano solo by llarry McFarlane. 1 Sinclair, Mrs. A. W. Melnnes, Mrs. Wm.

Addresses on brotherhood work were McIntosh and Mrs. J. A. Stevenson, with 
given by M . U. Cross, Mr. Pixley of the , their assistants, are deserving of much | 
X. M. C. A. ami Rev !. E. Bishop Re- credit for the excellent work they are do-j 

j freshments were served aud a general guodj ing in connection with this department of' 
time enjoyed. Sunday School work.

i
!

Price $1.50
Come in and see the newest to be found.
Also a swell line of New Caps at 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1 50.

D. MAGEES’ SONS. Ltd.. 63 Kine St

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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